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The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Jequetta Bellard 
From August 20-24, 2007 
local youngsters will learn 
firsthand about important 
Underground Railroad conduc-
tors such as Harriet Tubman, 
John Parker, and John Rankin 
and the incredible courage of 
the people who sought freedom 
along the central and lesser 
known route of the 
Underground Railroad from 
Kentucky to Canada. 
Participants will have the 
opportunity to talk with the 
descendants of these 
Americans and Canadians and 
retrac~ their footsteps which 
are now, at last, being pre-
served through a major effort 
of the National Park Service. 
As a result of this travel 
study experience the modem 
day conductors will bring this 
almost forgotten period of 
American history alive for their 
young passengers. Each day 
participants will hear different 
oral histories from interpreters 
whose ancestors risked every-
thing for freedom. Walking 
through and touching the safe 
houses, churches, and barns 
<Which allowed the original 
-freedom seekers to rest and eat 
by day as they traveled by 
night, will help the participants 
to better understand the price 
of freedom many have come to 
take for granted. At the end of 
the more than 900 miles that 
..freedom seekers walked, study 
-'tour participants will arrive in 
Cannan Land (Canada), and 
will have visited dozens of the 
historical towns, homes, muse-
ums, grave sites and spoken 
with scores of descendants of 
these valiant people. 
' This year's participants of the 




Three Sur.vivors Speak 
of Fear, Depression, 
Anger and Hope 
The Black Voice News 
MORENO VALLEY 
By Chris Levister 
When Rutha Eastland was 
diagnosed with breast cancer in 
1996 her first thoughts were: 
commit suicide. In 1998, two 
weeks after a 'clean' mammo-
gram, 64-year-old Joanne 
Gilbert discovered a lump in 
her breast. When doctors found 
a cancerous mass the size of a 
dime in Betty Larkins' breast 
she recalls saying "Come on 
you 're kidding." 
Every three minutes a woman 
in the United States is diag-
nosed with breast cancer. 
This year 40,970 women are 
expected to die, the majority of . 
them African- American. 
"I saw no point in crying," 
says L-arkins, "my philosophy 
is if you're given lemons -
make lemonade." Doctors suc-
cessfully removed the cancer-
ous lump, but for the retired 
Riverside school teacher mak-
ing lemonade proved tougher 
than chasing a classroom full of 
See CANCER, Page A-4 
210 Freeway Opens With Cheers & Jeers. 
Redesigning the 'Berlin Wall' 
210-215 Link Sheds 
Light on a Dark History 
Photo by Chris Levister 
San Bernardino Mayor Pat Morris and Marta Macias Brown, widow of the 
late Congressman George E. Brown, celebrate the opening of the 210 
Freeway named in Congressman Brown's honor. 
Photo by Chris Levister ..lr:~h£.e~B~la!l.Jckil..· ~Vo~icwie ... Nu;e.:i:w.i.1 _____________ _ 
THE 210 Freeway opens at last. Motorists cheered as they motored east on the final sectio,-,of the long awaited extension. SAN BERNARDINO 
The Black Voice News 
By Chris Levister 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
cially if your daily commute takes you down the 210 past 
the 15 interchange. 
What began as a line on a map _six decades ago as the As a euphoric public relished the opening of the 
Foothill Freeway, opened with fanfare as the George George E. Brown Memorial 210 Freeway residents in 
Brown Jr. Memorial 210 Freeway, 9edicated to the late ~an Bernardino's Westside paused to remember a similar 
Shortly before 10 o'clock anxious motorists began 
cueing up along Alder Avenue in Rialto behind a weath-
ered Caltrans barricade. But first, a few final flourishes, 
finally at 10:14 a.m. !l voice rang out, 'Let em' roll' . 
congressman from San Bernardino. ·' grand opening. 
"This is a wonderful day. George would be proud ," More than-50 yeili'S ago Mount Vernon Avenue was a 
said Mrs. Brown. · vibrant ribbon of economic vitality lined with banks, 
"It's a great celebration. It opens up our eastern valley retaif shops, fancy hotels, and plush eateries, a hot desti-
' Marta Macias Brown, widow of Rep. George E . creating a continuous thoroughfare," said San nation for locals and motorists driving on Route 66 to 
Brown Jr., became the first to drive qnto the 7.25 mile 
ribbon of white concrete between "Rialto and San 
Bernardino followed by a super charged green Mustang 
-A parade of euphoric drivers honked, whistled, waved 
and cheered. Virgi~ pavement never felt so good espe-
Bernardino Mayor Pat Morris. "Our neighbors to the , and from Las Vegas. 
west have seen the completed freeway sections through But in 1959, the lights went out when the state of 
their areas spark a boom in development. Rialto and San California cut the ribbon opefiing the 215 Freeway. 
I 
See FREEWAY, Page A-4 See LINK, Page A-4 
Black-owned Firm Selected To Manage $1.75 Billion Bond 
Napoleon Brandford State Treasurer Bill Lockyer 
The Black Voice News and clean air and water initiatives. 
A_ccording to Lockyer, the appointments represent a 
historic decision to rely on California-based firms to 
Siebert Brandford Shank & Co, LLC, Stone & 
senior manage a municipal bond issue of this value. 
OAKLAND 
Youngberg , LLC, and E. J. De La Rosa & Co., Inc. , were 
"California firms should have the opportunity to play appointed the Joint Senior Managers of a $1 .75 billion 
a major role in the crucial endeavor to rebuild California 
bond aimed at rebuilding the state's infrastructure. 
through public finance. These three firms rank· in the 
Siebert Brandford Shank, the only African-American 
and Woman-owned firm on Wall Street, will be the Book industry's upper echelon, and each has demonstrated a 
commitment to financing public works in our state. Like 
Running Senior Manager for the bond issue. 
· ' their Wall Street counterparts, they will serve taxpayers 
Stone & Youngberg, the oldest firm in the state, is 
well," said Lockyer. based in San Francisco and will oversee the retail 
Siebert Brandford Shank will capitalize on the two-
efforts. E.J. De La Rosa, based in Los Angeles, will lead 
fold opportunity to gamer investor interest in state bonds 
media coordination. The firm is the only Latino-owned 
while giving the investors direct influence on the state's 
firm of its kind in the state. 
redevelopment with their investments in the municipal 
The firms were appointed by State Treasurer Bill bond issue. 
Lockyer. 
California's GO bond deal is intended to finance vari- "Lockyer has accompli~hed more in terms of awarding 
senior managed transactions to the non-global firms 
ous public works projects, which include schools, parks, 
' ' 
than all of the previous state treasurers combined, He 
California firms should have the opportunity to play a major role in the I showed the same kind of coverage that Branch Rickey 
f I. f' ,, displayed when he chose Jackie Robinson to break the crucial endeavor to rebuild Cali ornia through pub IC inance. baseball color line," said Napoleon Brandford, chair-
-- Bill Lockyer, State Treasurer See BRANDFORD, Page A-4 
Tournament Raises Funds for MLK Library 
The Black Voice News 
FONTANA 
Fontana City Councilmember Acquanetta Warren 
spearheaded a golf classic that raised over,$290,000.00 
for the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Children's Library 
located within the new Lewis Library and Technology 
Center at the Red Hill Country Club, in Rancho 
Cucamonga. 
Golfers joined Mayor Mark Nuaimi, and Chairman of 
the Classic, Greg Bell , former Rams and Raiders all pro 
running back at a dinner auction that raised over 
$10,000 toward the overall amount of the evei:it. 
The event was generously sponsored by Fifth District, 
San Bernardino County Supervisor, Josie Gonzales, Mr. 
Reggie King, Cole Burr of Burrtec Waste Industries, 
Inc. and, Mark Bertone ·of Madole and Associates, 
Second District, San Bernardino County Supervisor, 
Paul Biane and Marc Wims of Fontana Nis~an, Josh 
LaBarge of QMC and a host of others. 
The winning team headed by Related Companies, led 
the golfers in what others have deemed as a dream come 
true day. Councilmember Acquanetta Warren stated this 
is just the beginning of a dream come true. Dr. King had 
visions of children being together regardless of their 
race, creed or color and we as a city have a vision of 
serving their educational needs by providing this great 
library for their use. It is our dream to continue to make 
our goals by having the Golf Classic June 16, 2008 and 
the Grand Opening Celebration on June 21 , 2008. Plan 
on not missing either. 
For more information on the various ways you can 
help support the children's library, pick up a brochure 
available in many City of Fontana offices and commu-
nity buildings, or contact City Councilmember 
Acquanetta Warren at (909) 578-2586 or 
awarren@fontana.org or Kathleen Fariss, Director of 
Development at (909) 350-6586 or kfariss@fontana.org. 
You may also view the construction in progress and 
learn about the Library 's numerous resources and serv-
ices at www.fontanalibrary.org. 
Dorothy Inghram Recounts the Past 100 Years in S~ 
SAN BERNARDINO--Dorothy Inghram, IOI ,recently told her story to a stand-
ing room only crowd of children and adults at the San Bernardino Historical Society, 
She recalled her experiences of family life. and racism that existed in San Bernardino 
when she was growing up in the city a century ago. 
Recounting her experiences, the soon to be 102-year-young Inghram said, her par-
ents would not let theJJl use lhe way they were treated as a crutch. She spoke of he~ 
See INGHRAM, Page A-4 
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Better Decision Making 
It Seemed Like A Good Idea 
At The Time 
In Riverside last week we had a shooting of a man which started 
from the theft of a mountain bike. According to the police report one of 
Hardy L. 
BROWN 
two brothers had a mountain 
bike stolen and later the owner 
. spotted the bike at a business 
establishment approximately 
two blocks east of their resi-
dence. They, of course, went to 
retrieve the bike and a verbal 
encounter took place when the 
younger of the two brothers 
went and got a gun returned 
and shot the man they thought 
stole the bike. This is being reported as a non-gang related incident. 
In San Bernardino last week, a young 15-year-old boy from Barstow 
was visiting some friends in San Bernardino when a local 16-year-old 
boy shot and killed him over the color of his shoes. Witnesses said the 
l6-year-old boy approached the 15-year-old victim and ordered Wm to 
take off his shoes and when the boy did not, the 16-year-old pulled out 
a gun and killed him. In my opinion, neither boy is old enough to own 
a pair of shoes they could buy themselves let alone kill someone over the 
color of them. This is being reported as gang related because the shoot-
er was a mi:mber of a gang but the victim was not. 
Both of the shootings leave us shaking our head as to why they could 
do something so stupid. Why would a man shoot a man instead of filing 
charges against the thief and putting him in jail for stealing the bike'? 
Why would a sixteen year old shoot and kill a fifteen year old for his 
· shoes? No one really has a clear picture of why, other than stupidity, 
anger and a few other choice descriptive words that cannot be stated. In 
both shootings, it is clear we have our work cut out for us when it comes 
.to raising our male youth in decision-making. It also points out that as 
we grow in knowledge the more we stay the same. 
In the book of Genesis I remember reading the story of Joseph "the 
dreamer" and how his brothers hated him so much they wanted to kill 
him. The brothers-would have killed Joseph but feared their dad would 
kill them if they did. Well one day their dad gave Joseph a very color-
ful jacket and the brothers decided to get rid of Joseph but before they 
did they said let us take the jacket. It was also stupid of Joseph broth• 
ers to do what they did but they did it any way. They decided to put 
Joseph in a pit to die. Then they decided to sell him t.o a passer-by as a 
slave. Now if you could ask the brothers why, I'm sure they would 
respond that it seemed like a good idea at the time. This was a gang of 
brothers with the same father. In the case of the man getting shot over 
the bike the shooter would say, if ask the question, it seemed like a good 
idea at the time. I'm sure the same is true of the sixteen ytar old. In all 
three of these evil acts something material was part of the reason a 
· -crime was com~itted but the real crime was in their heart without a 
careful thought plan to get what they wanted. 
Bad decision makinl! in each situation has ne2ative consequences to 
the attackers and the victims. The shooters will wind up behind bars 
while the victims relatives wiU seek revenge and will be hurt for ever. 
So amount of money or prison sentence will replace the lost of life. 
Therefore it behooves all of us to seek ways we can correct these bad 
decision making processes and then teach it in our homes, school , 
churches, groups, organizations and ncighborhoods. We must eek 
)Y/!YS W ri:gulate g~m with o!-'t v.iolation our rights to bear arms. We 
must give them options other than fighting, shooting and killing to set-
tle differences. As I heard a reporter say on CBS ews Tuesday nothing 
stops a bullet faster than a job. 
Democrats, Republicans: 







I had the opportunity to watch the so-called presidential debates of 
the Democrats and Republicans. There are some differences in the 
Democrats presentation and the people making the presentation. 
Barack OJ>ama, Hillary Clinton and John Edwards are offering change 
but one has to wonder if the real decision makers will want change. The 
Democrats offer us diversity in race and gender, which is refreshing to 
see and the public is reacting positive to them. We as a nation know that 
we must change the situation in Iraq and the entire Middle East. We 
can no longer recognize the rights of one side without considering the 
impact it will have on the other side. We must realize that being a super-
power has a greater role and responsibility to play than ''I will beat you 
up if you don't want to play by my rules." One lesson learned so far 
about the war in Iraq is all of your high tech bombs; guns, tanks, satel-
lites and well-educated forces cannot match a determined people with 
patience and persistence. Everyone is saying now we cannot win this 
war by military alone but with diplomacy. You know what diplomacy 
is? Sitting down and talking about your differences. 
The Democrats are speaking more on local meat and potato issues 
like healthcare, education, small business opportunities,jobs, high drug 
costs, high energy costs and the tax cuts given to the wealthy. 
This appears to be what the Democratic candidates arc offering if 
elected. 
Now I look at our Republican candidates. I see no diversity in race, 
gender or conversation. They even dress alike: dark suits, dark shoes, 
striped ties and white shirts. As a matter of fact we could keep George 
Bush if we want a Republican (without Dick Cheney of course). For the 
past eight years, the only thing good coming out of it has been the rich 
have gotten richer while the poor have received less. The income gap 
between the groups is as wide and deep as the Grand Canyon. The so-
called middle-class is extinct as the dinosaur and can only be found in 
''history books and viewed on the Discovery Channel. Our Homeland 
Security could not even keep a citizen with TB out of the country and 
they knew what he looked like, had his name, where he was' coming 
from, even talked with him, yet he got in. Billions of dollars went some-
where, yet we are not any safer as a country regardless of what they say. 
Our borders are open at the north and south. Our seaports are not 
inspected. Our food supply has everyone afraid to eat imported pro-
duce. Our pets have died from poisoned food imported from China. We 
are hated around the world all because of a bumbling administration 
that loves to keep secrets from the people. 
·1 This administration was unable to neither rescue its poor citizens 
after a hurricane nor give them water to drink and there is no sign of 
improvement if another hurricane occurred this season. This adminis-
tration got us into a war but lacks a plan on how to get out and the can-
didates seeking office also lacks a plan. • · 
So we the people must get involved with the candidates and ask hard 
questions like the people did on You Tube ~onday night. Don't wait 
until Election Day because that will be too late. Get engaged now. 
Building Better Communities 
COMMENTARY 
Page A-2 Thursday, July 27, 2007 
Opinion 
Black Issues Featured in Presidential Campaign 
By Ron Walters 
U the dean of political columni ts 
of the Washington Post, David 
Broder, says that "urban" issues 
have come front and center in the 
presidential election campaign, I 
guess it must be true. But whose 
focus is the most realistic? 
While urban issues are regarded 
euphemistically as "Black issues," I 
always have to explain what that 
means. "Black issues" are those that 
are especially relevant or of interest 
to the Black community. For exam-
ple, at a high level of abstraction all 
groups care about education, but 
when you ask how that issue cuts in 
various communities, the specific 
issues come out. For Whites it is 
more AP courses, neighborhood 
schools, less commuting and appar-
ently less diversity; for Hispanlcs it 
is bi-lingual education and the drop-
out problem; for Blacks, it is Title I 
funding, correcting culturally biased 
test, getting qualified teachers, fair 
funding formulas and etc. 
A recent Gallup poll supports this 
notion. While all groups found the 
war in Iraq as most important, the 
rest of the priority issues were: 
Whites - economy, immigration and 
healthcare, government corruption; 
Blacks - economy, healthcare, 
poverty and crime; Hispanics -
immigration, economy healthcare, 
government corruption and crime. , 
The issue that sticks out for Blacks 
that is not in the list of others is 
poverty, that has become the sym-
bolic issues around which much of 
the debate about urban policy 
among the candidates has occur.red. 
John Edwards has recently 
completed a "poverty tour" includ-
ing several key cities, laying out an 
unusually strong set of proposals to 
reduce poverty by one-third in ten 
years and eliminate the 37 million 
now in poverty altogether by 2036. 
How? He would do such things as: 
raising the minimum wage, focusing 
on rural America, strengthen labor 
laws , beefing up HUD , righting 
predatory lending schemes, helping 
low-income workers save with 
" work bonds"; expanding access to 
bank accounts to fight payday lend-
ing abuse, creating "second-chance" 
programs for dropout , expanding 
college education opportunity, 
expanding EITC, fighting teen preg-
nancy and other measures. 
Meanwhile Barack Obama, the 
only other candidate to come up 
with an expansive program, coun-
tered with a set of proposals in a 
speech at Hampton, Virginia in June 
before a group of Black ministers. 
He would: support parents with 
young· children by creating a 
nurse/parent program for low-
income mothers to give them pre-
natal health care, create a Youth 
Service Corps , supporting EX-
Offenders with a 'Second Chance 
A~t•,' design Prison-to-work pro-
grams, invest in transitional jobs to 
help the homeless and disaffected 
veterans, invest in transportation to 
help the low income bridge the 
'transportation gap' helping them to 
get to the jobs outside of urban 
areas, helping minority owned busi-
ness, and enacting an affordable 
health care program. 
My view is that both programs 
lack boldness and innovation, and 
neither comes with a price tag to let 
us know the extent of the investment 
they are willing to make. Many of 
John Edwards' programs would 
focus on class based program in 
urban areas and programs tailored to 
rural areas, where 90% of the pover-
ty families reside. Barack's pro-
grams include a greater focus on the 
impact of incarceration, a tighter 
relationship to urban areas where 
Blacks reside. 
This is a bold gamble for candi-
dates in a party that has pitched its 
policy to the "middle class" since 
Bill Clinton ran in 1992 - to the 
silence of most Black officials who 
represent a disproportionate share of 
the poor. Much of the success of 
this will depend upon whether the 
white poor will move beyond their 
ideological attraction to conserva-
tive politics and embrace something 
that is in their own interests. They;-
and the politicians they follow seem 
to use their poverty as a "badge of 
courage" that leads them to reject 
substantial government help, freeing 
their politicians to spend money on 
things that directly affect their owh 
and their well-heeled contributor's 
interests. When will they wake up? 
Barack Obama cannot 
become the " poverty candidate." 
now trailing Hilary Clinton in recent 
polls and with 90% of people being 
"comfortable" with him, but only 
22% thinking he can win. Thl}t 
leaves the issue to Edwards who is 
running third, telling us that the 
Democrat voter at large is not there 
yet. It seems to be up to us. 
Clarence Thomas: A Lost Cause Part II 
By. George E Curry 
NNPA Columnist 
As I pointed out in last week's col-
umn, Clarence Thomas has no com-
punction about stretching the truth or 
distorting reality. He recently com-
pared his Supreme Court colleagues 
who declared that it was permissible 
to take race into consideration when 
making pupil assignments in the 
Seattle and Louisville-area school 
districts to ardent segregationists 
who opposed the I 954 and 1955 
Brown v. Board of Education 
'Supreme Court decisio\is. 
ln his 36-page concurring opinion 
in which the 5-4 conservative major-
ity outlawed such race-conscious 
considerations. Thomas expressed 
some curious views on integration 
and the limited in tance in which he 
believes race.-consciou remedies 
can be constitutionally-justified. 
Quoting himself more than 15 
.times - an average of almost once 
every other page - Thomas dismiss-
e a body of scholarly evidence on 
the value of integration to both 
B\acks and Whites, preferring 
instead to cite the agenda-driven 
views of such well-known conserva-
tives as Thomas Sowell and Abigail 
and Stephan Thernstrom. 
Taking that approach, perhaps it 
shouldn't be surprising that he 
wrote, "As a general rule, all race-
ba ed government decision-making 
- regardless of context - is unconsti-
tutional." He argued, "This Court 
has carved out a narrow exception to 
that general rule for cases in which a 
school district has a 'history of main-
taining two sets of schools in a single 
school system deliberately operated 
to carry out a government policy to 
·separate pupils in schools solely on 
the basis of race."' 
George Curry 
Thomas was quoting the 1971 
Swann v. Charlotte•M(icklenburg 
Board of Education ruling:tJowever, 
he conveniently ignores this section 
of that same majo,ity .opinion: 
~'School authorities are traditional-
ly charged with broad poweno for-
mulate and implement educational 
policy and might conclude, for 
example, that in order to prepare stu-
dents to live in a pluralistic society 
each chool should have a prescribed 
ratio of Negro to white students 
reflecting the proportion for the dis-
trict as a whole. To do thi as an edu-
cational policy is within the broad 
discretionary power of chool 
authorities." 
Thomas takes the position that any 
racial separation cau ed by anything 
other than de jure segregation - a sit-
uation that he calls racial balancing -
• is beyond the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court. 
"Racial imbalance is the failure of 
a school district' individual schools 
to match or approximate the demo-
graphic makeup of the student popu-
lation at large," Thomas wrote. 
" ... Racial imbalance is not segrega-
tion. Although presently observed 
racial imbalance might result from 
de jure segregation, racial imbalance 
can also result from any number of 
innocent private decisions, including 
voluntary housing choices." 
What can schools do about segre-
gated housing patterns and de facto 
segregation? In Thomas' view, noth-
ing. 
"This court does not sit to 'create a 
society that includes all Americans' 
or to solve the problems of ' troubled 
inner city schooling,"' Thomas 
declared. "We are not ocial engi-
neers." 
Justice Anthony M . Kennedy, who 
voted with Thomas in the school 
cases, does not share his narrow 
view. He wrote, "It is permissible to 
con ider the racial makeup of 
schools and to adopt general policies 
to encourage a diver e rudent body, 
one aspect of which is its racial com-
position." 
In questioning the value of school 
desegregation , Thomas wrote, "In 
reality, it is far from apparent that 
coerced racial mixing has any educa-
tional benefits, much le s that inte-
gration is necessary to Black 
achievement." 
Thomas dismissed the notion that 
interaction between Blacks · and 
Whites is more likely to occur in an 
integrated setting. He said, "There is 
no guarantee, however, that students 
of different races in the same school 
will actually spend time with one 
another ... Simply putting students 
together under the same roof does 
not necessarily mean that the stu-
dents will learn together or even 
interact. Furthermore, it is unclear 
whether increased interracial contact 
improves racial attitudes and rela-
tions." 
Many scholars disagree. 
In one friend-of-the court brief, 
553 social scientists stated: 
"Racially integrated schools prepare 
students to be effective citizens in 
our pluralistic society, further social 
cohesion, and reinforce democratic 
values. They promote cross-raci11l 
understanding, reduce prejudice, 
improve critical thinking skills and 
academic achievement, and enhance 
life opportunities for students of all 
races. Communities also benefit 
from a potential workforce that is 
better prepared for a global econo-
my, reduced residential segregatiori, 
and increased parental involvement 
in schools - all of which increase the 
stability of communities." 
It is ironic that Thomas would rule 
out the use of race in all but the most 
extreme circumstances when he has 
advanced all the way to the Supre~ 
Court largely because of his race. 
In their book, "Supreme 
Discomfort: The Divided Soul of 
Clarence Thomas," Kevin Merida 
and Michael A. Fletcher observe: 
"Every Thomas employer, from 
Danforth, who gave him his first job, 
to President George H.W. Bush, wlto 
nominated him to the Supreme 
Court , chose Thomas at least partly 
because he is Black. Race is a central 
fact of his meteoric rise, and Thomas 
has alternately denied it and resentep 
it -all the way to the top." 
George E. Curry.former editor·i'!· 
chief of Emerge magazine and the 
NNPA News Service; is a keynole 
speaker, moderator, and media 
coach. He can be reached through 
his Web site, www.georgecurry.com. . ' 
The N-Word: Whether "ga" or "er" - An Evil Root Produces An Evil Fruit 
By D. Bernard Wright 
Words ... What are they? Why are we 
yet debating them? They are just 
words ... But are they? 
Many have been engaged in the 
debate about the use and meaning of the 
so-called n-word. Recently, the NAACP 
conducted their annual Convention 
where they marched from the COBO 
Convention Center in Detroit to a.mock 
funeral site at the Hart Plaza to symbol-
ically "lay to rest" the volatile n-word, a 
word o steeped in root of hatred that 
the very sound of it has been known to 
incite violence. 
Now some youth have asked the ques-
tion whether the a-word ending in the 
letters. g-a. is the same as the n-word 
ending in e-r. That question must not go 
unanswered. 
Many decades ago, a Black man , 
regardless of his age, was called a "boy" 
by White supremacists. · This tenn was 
used to make Black men feel subjugated 
to the authority of White supremacy and 
their racist laws regardless of their ages. 
.During the civil rights movement, this 
indignity gave birth to bold Black men 
carrying signs saying. "I Am A Man". 
Still , the oppressors continued their 
onslaught with then-word, even as rap-
pers, poets and songwriters have now 
tried to change it into a term of endear-
ment, removing the e-r at the end and 
adding g-a. 
When we research a word in most dic-
tionaries, we find several meanings for 
that ~ord. First, we find the most cur-
rent use of that word. Then, we find 
older definitions. Finally we come to the 
word's root meaning. If we pause to 
consider the universal nature of that 
truth, we will then understand that 
everything existing is born from a cer-
tain root. 
In the Bible', Jesus taught that a bad 
tree cannot produce good fruit. If we 
want to understand the fruit of anything, 
we mnst check out the tree. If we want 
to understand the tree, we must check 
the root. Pluck out a weed, and it is cer-
tain to grow again. Why? Because the 
life of the weed is not revealed in what 
can be seen above the surface. The life 
of a weed is in its root. 
Those who believe the modem day 
"Nigga" is a more acceptable fonn of its 
evil predecessor, steeped in the hatred of 
slavery and Jim crow are in error. Note 
the following illustration. 
Denzel Washington and Ethan Hawke 
starred in a movie entitled ''Training 
Day." In ii , the character that 
Washington played was strategically 
"setting up" the rookie cop played by 
Hawke. In the process of the movie, 
Denzel seduced Ethan to smoke PCP to 
prove himself on the streets. As Hawke 
drifted off into a psychological drug-
induced reality, Denzel looked down at 
him and said "my nigga." If we pause 
for a moment and consider that one 
scene, we see that at that point Denzel 
"owned" Ethan. 
The word resonated all the way back 
to the seed in which it was planted. In 
1807, the word meant "to be owned." In 
1907, the word meant "to be owned." In 
2007, the word means "to be owned." 
Words are like fruit dangling from a 
tree. We can bury the fruit until we are 
blue in the face. But the environment 
through which that fruit was given birth 
will still exist. Unfortunately, we are for-
getting a valuable and universal truth . 
Everything "begets" or gives birth to its 
own kind. An apple tree only gives birth 
to apples. Orange trees give birth to 
oranges, and hatred gives birth to hatred. 
In the mid t of the remnants of this lin-
gering debate, those who would contin-
ue to resurrect the n-word in any fonn , 
must remember one thing: An evil root 
always produces an evi l fruit. 
D. Bernard Wright is a life-coach and 
motivational speaker, who was a presen-
ter at the NAACP book pavilion in 
Detroit. He is awhor of "Squashing 
Grasshoppers - Overcome the princi-
ples of thinking like a grasshopper and 
embrace the principles of GIANTS." -
Obernardwright@aol . com, 
www.DbernardWright.com 
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. .Piabetes Reaching 
Crisis 
,, 
' _ The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention now estimates that 
one in three children born in the 
U.S. five years ago is expected to 
'become diabetic in their lifetime. 
The number of diabetics has grown 
by 80% in the past decade. And 
\his number is accelerating. 
The CDC also estimates that 21 
million Americans have high blood 
,sugar levels and are therefore dia-
betic, but don't realize it because 
the outward signs are not show-
ing ... yet. The CDC also estimates 
,4 J million others are pre-diabetic, 
,With blood ugar levels steadily 
' increasing. Most people with early 
signs of the disease are not talcing 
' nece ary action by more-carefully 
_choosing what they eat. 
The CDC ays that one of the 
major causes of this explosion is 
that health- ervices have concen-
trated on higher-profile communi-
cable di sea e uch as cancer, TB, 
heart disease and HlY/AIDS. . 
Black are 1.8 times more likely 
10 have diabete than Whites with 
an e timated 3.2 million non-
Hispanic Black Jiving with the 
disease today. Blacks die from 
complications of the disease at a 
higher rate due to disparities in 
health care (late diagnosis/poor 
treatment) and unhealthy per onal 
l\abits such as smoking and obesi-
r lY• 
, The National Diabetes 
Education Program (NDEP) has 
developed an ea y to read and fol-
low discus ion guide. targeting 
Black with diabete . The guide i 
titled , Nevr Beginnings: A 
Discu sion Guide for Living Well 
with Diabetes. The guide's lead 
character who ha type 2 diabetes 
takes readers on an emotional jour-
ney while experiencing some of 
the disease's telltale symptoms. 
The guide will assist employers, 
community health workers, health 
care providers, faith-based organi-
~zations, educators and others who 
work with the public to reduce the 
burden of diabetes.· 
• Diabetics are four times as like-
' ly to experience a heart attack or 
stroke and three times more likely 
to die of complications from· renal 
failure, pneumonia or flu. Perhaps 
i;nost horrible of all, approximately 
50% of so-called "lower limb" 
amputations are diabetes-related; 
mainly cau ed by peripheral vascu-
lar disease and infection. · 
For more information. or to 
gbtain a copy of the discu ion 
guide. visit: www.ndep.nih.gov. 
Do you have a ques-. 
tion for Dr. Levister? 
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During the worse of hard times, a 
common and most damaging self-
defeating belief expressed by strug-
gling Black Americans is that: "This is 
my fate!" Resulting from a pattern orig-
inated during slavery, they fail to distin-
guish "Act of God" (e.g. eartbquak:es) 
from the bearing of needless pain, suf-
fering, and poverty brought about by 
evil people. Though not present in 
Africa; the background to this pattern 
Building Better Communities 
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started when Ancient Africans con-
ceived of God having 
Foreknowledge-i.e. the possession of 
advanced knowledge of what humans 
need, what will continue to be needed, 
and how things will turn out (in quality 
and ultimate end of life) (Donkor, 
African Spirituality P28, 75,110). Even 
before o,ne is born, God knows every-
thing that person will accomplish. 
Being made in God's likeness, African 
Tradition says that man must therefore 
possess the attribute of Free Will, the 
same as does God (Amen I: J 10, 46, 
130, 134, 83, l05). To rightly live in 
God's image, one is required to realize 
one's individualized and unique pur-
pose in life--and thereby contribute to 
the healing of this world. Invariably, 
"It's My Fate!" 
that purpose e!llbraces •Selfless Service 
to the community and striving towards 
one's vision. 
To do both, God endows a human 
With the ability to choose his/her activ-
ities on eanh in a providence type fash-
ion -i.e. with foresight and fore-
thought. However, when Africans were 
brought to the Americas as slaves these 
beliefs were' brainwashed out of their 
world view and self-defeating beliefs 
were brainwashed into their minds. 
First, the captors eliminated the slaves' 
foresight, forethought, and ability to 
think. Then, they were taught God's 
Foreknowledge was about their predes-
tination as slaves--and lasting "forev-
er." Whites reinforced these teaching 
by showing the slaves their evil, greedy, 
amoral, and warring character while 
being able to prosper (e.g. money, 
power)-all by means of the gun. The 
brainwashed slaves wrongly assumed 
that since Whites were (and are) so 
willing, capable, and eager to kill , this 
must be what God had ordained. 
So effective was this terrible brain-
washing that the spiritually, emotional-
ly, and physically beaten down slaves 
believed their inhumane suffering at the 
hands of Whites '~s my fate"-a wrong 
belief that has been passed down into 
the minds of many of today's struggling 
Blacks. Now, it stands as a block to 
them rising above poverty. Hence, they 
cope with their racism-derived prob-
lems, as taught by Whites, by "Being 
about nothing," by Resignation, by 
Thursday, July 27, 2007 
Quietism, and by Do-Nothing-ism. 
But Ancient Africans said Divine Love 
gives every human being many birth 
gifts. One is the awareness of having 
supreme self-worth (dignity). A second 
is the urge to complete one's purpose in 
life. A third is to achieve three goods in 
the world-the good of wealth; the 
good of children; and the good· of 
immortality (the most important)-
each by work since work is the c_ure for 
poverty. The point: African Tradition 
bas never embraced the belief that td 
suffer needlessly is part of anyone's 
Fate. Correction comes from getting the 
education that enables one to thrive 
honorably in the l!SA. 
website: www.jablifeskills.com 
foseph A. Bailey,11, M.D. 
Asians are expected to be achievers while Blacks are expected to be· cqol - A plight that puts both in bondage 
While Asian American make 
up only 4% of the U.S. population, 
Asian-American students make up 




dent bodies in top univers1t1e 
around the country. The percent-
age·s are astounding: 24% at 
Stanfor0, 18% at Harvard, and 
25% at both Columbia and 
Cornell. More Asian Americans 
over the age of 25 have bachelor's 
degrees and advanced degrees 
than any other race or_ ethnic 
group. And after outperforming 
their colleagues in school, Asian 
Americans also bring home higher 
incomes than their non-Asian 
Juanita 
BARNES 
Carol Kem is the author of 
"Facing Fear." She gave five truths 
to consider when you're tempted to 
feel hopeless and trapped in fear of 
the future: 1. Life is full of negative 
things that might happen. 2. As long 
as I choose a path of personal 
growth, l will face fearful situation. 
3. Ack11owledgi11g my a11xieties is a 
In marketing, an addict i 
someone who must have or use 
your product or service and will 
do so repeatedly. Robert Allen 
came up with 12 principles of 
persuasion to create this effect. 
Here, I apply these principles to 
startup businesses. 
1. Give Gifts 
For online businesses it is 
fairly easy to give gifts . 
Anything from free member-
ships to actual prizes can 'help; 
however, you must remember to 
Kris 
BENZ 
It is nice to know that you 
have cho en to share a moment 
with me again. The weather here 
in Palm Springs is great. A little 
warm! But great! It is projected 
to be 103 degrees on Friday. 
Whew!!!!!!! 
For tho e of you wondering 
where I have been? It has been a 
rough month for me. l resigned 
from the .African American 
Chamber of Commerce Palm 
Springs last month and have 
been under the radar. 
counterparts - almost $10,000 
more annually than the rest of the 
population (2002 statistics). 
However, according to the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, Asian-American women 
ages 15-24 have the highest sui-
cide rate of women in any race or 
ethnic group in that age group. 
Suicide is the second-leading 
cause of death for Asian-American 
women in that age range. 
Depression starts even younger 
than age 15. One study has shown 
that as young as the fifth grade, 
Asian-American girls hav~ the 
highest rate of depression so 
severe they've contemplated sui-
cide. fisians seem to be under so 
much pressure to succeed that they 
are prone to depression and sui-
cide. 
And there's the case of a young 
Asian woman from Orange 
County who_ posed as a Stanford 
University fresh.man and simulta-
positive firs{ step. 4. An attitude of 
optimism will make today more 
enjoyable. 5. Choosing a faith-filled 
decision is much less frightening 
than living with the underlying fear 
that comes from feeling h_elpless. 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY 
. Moreno Valley there was a mi -
print on the story on the celebration 
that was held at the Hap Arnold 
Club March Air Reserve Base. This 
celebration was an "Achievement 
Award' for Dr. Reginna Criswell and 
Dr. Tiffany Hill for all their hard-
work. 
These young ladies are very hard 
neously fooled the Santa Clara 
University's Army Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) 
program where she excelled in 
classes as a cadet. Until she was 
discovered May 20, 2007, Azia 
Kim, 18, spent eight months living 
at Stanford in two dormitories 
with unsuspecting roommates. 
Kirn, who graduated from Troy 
High School in Fullerton last year 
. and told people back home that 
she had been accepted to Stanford, 
apparently was able to keep up her 
deception at Stanford for almost 
an enb!e year. It was later learned 
that she didn't want her parents to 
find out that sh~ was not accepted 
at Stanford; although he was 
accepted at UCLA her parents pre-
ferred Stanford, the more presti-
gious school. 
The bloodiest massacre on a 
college campus in American histo-
ry occurred in April 17 , 2007 at 
Virginia Tech; which left 33 peo-
workers and we will continue to 
hear great things from them. Dr. 
Criswell earned a degree in 
Education and Dr. Hill· is a M. D. 
Our Bishop and First "Lady were 
there. Bishop Craig W.' John on 
gave words of encouragement. 
The · "Moreno Valley Black 
Chamber of Commerce" will host a 
nonprofit grant writing workshop 
July 28, 2007 at 10:30 a.m. Best 
Western Inn 1 24840 Elder St. 
Moreno Valley Registration $75.00. 
For information (951) 697- 7772. 
A Family Space Program is set for 
pie, including the suspect, dead. 
According to university officials, 
23-year-old Cho Seung Hui, a 
South Korean native who has 
lived in the United States since 
childhood, used a 9 mm semi-
automatic handgun and .22-caliber 
pistol in tlie attacks. The suspect, 
who killed himself at'the end of 
the rampage, was a senior English 
major who lived on campus. Cho, 
who was the brother of a State 
Department contractor who gradu-
ated from Princeton, was 
described by those who encoun-
tered him over the years as at 
times angry, menacing, clisturbed 
and so depressed that he seemed 
near tears. Perhaps, in my opinion, 
part of his depression could stem 
from tqe fact that his brother grad-
uated Princeton, a prestigious uni-
versity, and Cho was not at such a 
distinguished school. 
Asians have been at the center 
of news stories, in the past few 
July 28, 2007 11:a.m. fo 2:p.m. at 
the March Field Air Museum. 22550 
Van Buren Blvd. Participants will 
learn about telescopes. Cost is 
$12.00 for ages 12 and up, $3.00 for 
ages 5 to I 2 and free for children 
under five. For more information 
(951) 697-6602 
If you m_issed the last "Blood 
Drive" Trinity Baptist Church 29175 
Ironwood Ave . in Moreno Valley is 
having it July 29, 2007. For infor-
mation www.bbsbrc.org or l-800-
879-4484. 
Midland Elementary in Moreno 
Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide 
Creating Addicts: 12 Principles of Persuasion 
understand your market and 
what types of gifts they would 
desire. 
2. Take Baby Steps 
Don' t try to get your users to 
make large commitment up 
front. If your end goal is to get a 
business to purchase an upgrade , 
first get them signed up, then 
actively participating, then on a 
free trial program. If your serv-
ice has proven value to that busi-
nes they will upgrade and cause 
some viral marketing. 
3. Popularity 
Highlight press, awards and 
recognition and continue, to cre-
ate buzz. This helps establish 
credibility and trust. 
4. Credibility 
If your team has relevant 
experience, certifications, ere-
It was a hard decision to 
,;nake, but one that had to be 
made. Being the President/CEO 
an'd Co-founder of the AACCPS 
and building over the last four 
years was not an easy task. It 
was a challenge that I met head-
on. There are a lot of people that 
think that starting an organiza-
tion such as a non-profit is sim-
ple. It is always simple to those 
that sit back and criticize. Did I 
meniion that my position with 
the AACCPS was not a paid 
position!! I can truly say that I 
did not do it for the money. 
I enjoyed my service to the 
AACCPS. It was exciting. I have 
made a lot of great contacts over 
the years. I have been able to 
accomplish some great deeds 
dentials and/or degrees, make 
those items visible. 
5. Scarcity 
A good example of this tactic 
is .the beta invite program. Give a 
limited amount of access to a 
select few and you have created 
scarcity. It is important to use 
this tactic hand in hand with cre-
ating buzz. 
6. Honesty 
It takes a long time to build 
trust, don't ruin it by diverging 
from the truth. 
7. Create Rapport 
Establish a relationship with 
your users. Personally address 
and respond to your user when-
ever possible. 
8. Create Urgency 
When you run promotions; 
first, always vary them, and ec-
with and through the AACCPS. 
The two that tand out were 
being part of having Jesse 
Jackson speak at the African 
American Business Summit 06' 
and renaming a street here in 
Palm Springs "Rosa Parks" 
Road. 
On another note I would like 
to spend a moment and recog-
njze some very special people 
here in the Desert. First I want to 
thank the membership and 
friends of the AACCPS. It was a 
pleasure being able·to serve you 
and bring forth some of the ideas 
that we shared. I want to thank 
the Board Members of the AAC-
CPS, Past and Present. Without 
them it would have been a diffi-
cult undertaking. I look forward 
ondly, make sure there is .a hard 
deadline. 
9. Create Pleasure 
Make your product or service 
irresistible to use or buy. 
Combine all of these points in a 
manner that makes it more 
painful to not use your product 
or service. 
10. Create a Fear of Loss or 
Pain 
Highlight reasons why not 
using your product or service 
. will cause some loss or pain. 
11. Belonging 
~reate a community and 
encourage participation. 
12. Curiosity 
Create some mystery that 
causes users to check out your 
offerings out of curiosity. 
At ThemBid.com we take 
to working with you all 90 other 
projects and issues that face the 
Desert in the future. 
Let's Play Ball 
Back to School Special 
Okay readers, I need your 
help. I have just received 100 
tickets to a Dodgers Baseball 
Game on Monday, August 27th 
at 7: 10pm. Hold it! Hold it! 
These tickets are for youth that 
have not had the opportunity to 
attend a Major League Game 
before. So settle down . I am 
looking for groups of kids in 
Riverside, San Bernardino; and 
Moreno Valley down thru Indio. 
I will be working on trans-
portation over the next couple of 
weeks to make this a group trip. 
months, involving campus chaos. 
In June, for instance, an Asian stu-
dent named Audley Yong set a fire 
and called in a bomb threat to sab-
ot;tge the graduation ceremony at 
UCR because he wasn't graduat-
ing and his parents had flown from 
Japan to see him graduate. 
While Blacks are at the bottom 
of the totem pole academically, 
underrepresented in corporate 
America, and overrepresented in 
the penal system, they set the trend 
for what's cool in pop culture, and 
are apparently driven over the 
edge least often. According to the 
National institute of Mental 
Health in a 2004 report, Blacks are 
least likely to comm.it suicide or 
mass murder when compared to 
Asians and Whites, the two rein-
ing stars of American success. I 
just thought those statistics were 
interesting ... umm. 
Email: richardojonesl@veri-
wn.net 
Valley was given a donation of 
$7 .500.00 from Superior Super 
Warehouse. The store opened last 
fall in Moreno Valley, and Badger 
Springs Middle School received a 
donation. This year the company has 
donated to twenty-eight schools 
rai ing their donations to one mil-
lion dollars. Funds were raised from 
an annual golf toumamen_t, the prin-
cipal Todd Flowers of Midland 
School aid the funds will be to 
motivate attendance, student 




each marketing idea and run it 
through this list in order to 
assign a priority. 
Please send all feedback, 
topic suggestions and/or ques-
tions to 
TechTalk:@AboveTheLimit.com 
Digital archives can be found at 
BlackVoiceNews.com and 
TngleWoodTbday.com 
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder 
of Above the Limit, Inc. , an 
award winning web and software 
development company dedicated 
to bridging the digital divide. 
You can find out more about Mr. 
Thomas at 
www AboveTheLimit .com. 
l am looking for people or busi-
nesses that are willing to help 
with the cost of meals , Dodger 
Caps and or T-Shirts. 
Anyone interesied in helping 
out in these areas can contact me 
at kbenz@whatchaneed.net or 
call me at 760-778-5747. 
I have been appointed 
President of another organiza0 
tion and will make my official 
statement next week that you 
will get in the Black Voice News 
first. Stay tuned!! 
As always, it has been a pleas-
ure sitting with you today. For 
more information contact the 
Black Voice News or email me at 
kbenz@whatchaneed.net. 
The Black Voice News 
FREEWAY 
Continued from Front Page 
With the price tag hovering 
around a billion dollars, it's an 
expense taxpayers were eager to 
pay - in exchange for the con-
gested route that . took motorists 
along a zig zag from the 210 ·to 
the 15 to th'e 10 Freeway on the 
way to Redlands and points east. 
_Now it's just one straight shot to 
Redlands and beyond. 
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merce to San Bernardino's long 
suffering Westside cut off when 
the 215 Freeway opened nearly a 
half century ago. 
"Freeway access , is one of.the 
biggest assets in business. By 
adding access you draw com-
merce. When you draw com-
merce you breathe life back into a 
community. 
The State Street commµnity 
will change for the better," said 
Sanders. 
Workers will continue _to 
install emergency call boxes, 
mile markers ' and signal con-
trollers along with generally tidy-
ing up for several weeks. The 
biggest unfinished parts of the 
freeway are the high speed c·on-
nector roads that will carry traffic 
from the ·eastbound 210 to the 
s·outhbound _ 215 Freeway, and 
from the north bound 215 to the 
westbound 210. 
"Wow, what a historic 
moment," said Rialto resident, 
former small business owner and 
district representative 
Assemblywoman Amina Carter 
"Having grown up in San 
Bernardino during a period when 
the west side of the city was cut 
off from the freeway and having 
access lo it now is something I 
never thought I'd see in my life-
time. I'm really excited about the 
job that all of us have done here 
today especially the taxpayers." 
"There's been a lot of anticipa-
tion," said Cheryl Donahue, 
Assemblywoman Amina Carter (O-Rialto) (1-r) San Bernardino Mayor Pat . 
Morris and Rialto Mayor Pro-Tern' Winnie Hanson join State Transportation 
officials moments before opening the 210 Freeway expansion between SB 
ancf Rialto. 
The $55 mi llion connectors are 
scheduled to be under construc-
tion in 2009 and finished some-
time in 2011. The completion of 
the 210 means Highway 30 will 
soon be relegated to the history 
books renamed simply the 210. 
spokesman for the San 
Bernardino Associated 
Governments, or Sanbag, the 
county's transportation agency. 
"I think we're going to see a lot 
of happy motorists out t)1eir 
today." 
"This is taxpayer 's money at 
work," gushed Zaze Harris 
LINK 
Continued from Front Page 
"It was like they created two 
worlds. One was destined to 
thrive, the other was cast aside to 
fester and die," says former 
Westside resident Francis Grice. 
"The 215 has literally been a 
wall blocking the Westside com-
mercial traffic, said Mayor Pat 
Morris. 
The new 215 Freeway essen-
tially cut an unapologetic swath 
across Mount Vernon Avenue 
walling off the city's predomi-
nately Black and Latino neigh-
borhoods, 16th Street to the west 
and Muscoy Street to the north. 
On and off ramps funneled traf-
fic east bypassing the Westside. 
"Consequently it killed the 
community. We lost our eco-
nomic base. Mount Vernon 
Avenue died of economic starva-
tion," says Grice. 
"It reminded me of what they 
did in Germany with the Berlin 
Wall", says resident Hardy 
Brown. "The state, the county, 
the city, they did not want any-
thing to do with Black and 
Mexican people." For over 50 
CANCER 
Continued from Front Page 
first graders. 
My husband of-'37 years left 
me a month after my surgery. He 
drove me to a few radiation 
appointments, but he couldn't 
take the pressure. I couldn't give 
up. I had a life to live and a room 
full of screaming fl!st graders to 
teacher. 
Larkins endured 33 days of 
grueling cancer treatment during 
her lunch hour and after work. "I 
never missed a day of work. I 
was determined to beat the can-
cer.". 
"My doctor said, 'your cancer 
is moving fast'," recalls 68-year-
old Rutha Eastland now retired 
Cal trans' oversight elc:;ctrical 
engineer. 
Flashing a smile that could sell 
toothpaste senior resident engi-
neer for Sanbag Carole Sanders 
brushed off playful salutes and a 
reporter's label of superwoman, 
preferring to dive into the cele-
bratory atmosphere. 
"Wow, it's been a long arduous 
years Brown says .the 215 suc-
ceeded in cutting off access not 
just to local customers but to 
drivers heading out of Las Vegas 
passing through the area on Fifth 
Street. 
"They not only killed our 
economy, they killed out spirit," 
recalls former resident R.andall 
Ayala. "The residents watched 
Muscoy collapse into a crime 
infested jumble of liquor stores, 
night clubs and abandoned struc-
tures. Banks; supermarkets, gas 
stations, they all disappeared. 
Historians point to a freeway 
designed with limited space con-
straints caused by a network of 
railroads on 'the Westside. Others 
cite a desire to funnel consuming 
drivers into downtown. 
Now nearly a half century 
after the 21'5 opened there's an 
opportunity for reunification, 
linking the 215 with the last leg 
of the 210 and 30 freeways. A 
$700 million renovation is set to 
redesign the 215 adding carpool 
lanes, and off ramps to provide 
critical access to the Westside. 
"It's an opportunity to correct 
a wrong,"· said Brown. 
"Celebrate the opening of the 
sensed most of my family had 
been stricken with cancer. I'd 
·1ost my two brothers to cancer. I 
was the only remaining sibling. 
In the face of incredible odds 
Eastland recalls; "God sent _me 
an angel. I couldn't let her 
down." 
"I was changing my clothes 
when I felt a lump. l was . 
shocked. I felt numb." For 
Joanne Gilbert that fateful dis-
covery came two weeks• after she 
received a letter stating that her 
annual breast exam (mammo-
gram) was negative. 
"The notice said come back 
for a recheck in two years. I 
turned to my husband. He felt 
the lump we looked at each other 
and said, 'how could this be' . 
My life went down hill from 
from the Riverside Probation there." 
Department. · Eastland was Gilbert discovered the lump in 
admitted to a hospital for a heart . August, when : doctors removed 
exam she left with a breast can- . the mass a month later the cancer 
cer diagnosis. "My life tamed had advanced to near stage four. 
upside down. I was angry and "It was spreading fast. When you 
depressed." Eastland recalls have cancer it takes you to 
months of nausea, vomiting and another level. You ask will I be 
unspeakable fear. I was ashamed disfigured? Will I live in fe<\f of 
to utter the t 'C' word. She the next lump? You take stock of 
remembers grasping the will· to your life." 
live from an unlikely source of But, says Gilbert "I never felt 
inspiration - her then five-year- alone. I sat down and wro~e a let-
old granddaughter Chanecka. ter · to my farµi ly and friends. I 
''.What I saw as hopeless, she said please pray for me." The 
was determined to make other- result says Gilbert was a massive 
wise. She'd see me hugging the outpouring of compassion. "I 
toilet bowl and say, 'Gramie the honestly felt surrounded by a 
ouchie is going to get better'." wall of prayer." Prayer the then 
From doctor's visits to trips to Moreno Vall~y school teacher 
the pharmacy Chanecka and says helped her . navigate nine 
Rutha became inseparable. "She months of chemotherapy and 
insisted on helping me clean the seven weeks of radiation. "I felt 
breast fluid drains implanted like a cripple climbing Mt: . 
during surgery. I was afraid to Everest. Some days I wanted to 
cry or show weakness, she let go of the rope. But a voice in 
watched me like a hawk. She my head ,kept telling me I had to 
haul: I've been on this project 
nine years from ground breaking 
to finish. Together we completed 
this freeway safely, under budget 
and on time." 
Overseeing the project since 
2003 Sanders an African-
American professional civil engi-
neer .predicts the State Street on 
ramp will bring· access and com-
210 Freeway and renovation of 
the 215 but we should never for-
get our community:s dark histo-
ry." 
_Oblivious to the past Orange 
County motorists Linda and 
Berry Pavis waited impatiently 
behind the last remammg 
Caltrans barricade at the State 
Street on ramp in the Westside. 
More than an hour after the 
first drivers sped onto the 210 at 
Alder Street, the State ·Street bar-
riers came down. 
A euphoric 6th Ward 
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson 
breathed deeply calling commer-
cial opportuni'ties with the two 
freeways immense. "Finally, 
we've got access. I'm so excited 
to see this day come .. For the first 
time in over 50 years we're 
attractive to 'developers Looking 
for virgin land. Now they'll take 
a second look at the.Westside." 
A few feet away in nearby 
MLD;coy large construction 
equipment sets idle in the middle 
of Highland Avenue. Most of the 
neighborhood arteries are 
blocked off. Many of the homes 
and structures are abandoned. 
Once thriving businesses have 
Not everyone is cheering, 
however, some Redlands and , 
Highland residents are worried 
that the completed freeway will 
mean ja,rn-ups in their backyards. 
Officials in some San Gabriel 
Valley communities have com-
fallen pray to vandals and eco-
. nomic strangulation. 
Carter urged taxpayers and 
leaders not to lose sight of neigh-
bors near the Rialto airport, and 
those in Muscoy whose busi-
nesses and neighborhoods are 
struggling to survive in the face 
of continuing freeway construc-
tion and renovation. 
"Sustainability, how do we cre-
ate jobs and development in 
those areas?" said Carter: 
Breaking down the freeway 
barriers opens the door for more 
stores, more jobs and affordable 
homes, thus sustainability, added 
Johnson. "These are historic 
times in the region. Fm loving 
it." 
Next week the' ._, San 
Bernardino City Council is 
scheduled to discuss the cr~ation 
of a specific plan in . the area of 
the 210 corridor, the goal is t~ 
allow local elected representa-
tives and residents to have a 
greater hand in new develop-
\ ment. 
i 
"We can't undue the past," 
said Johnson "The habit of hind-
sight is the habit of never letting 
this happen again ." 
live for my family. I wanted to stories - share their experiences 
help other women avoid this ter- with cancer. 
rible disease." 1'he role models are paired· 
Now cancer free Gilbert, with Lay Health Advisors who 
Eastland and Larkins are telling discuss facts and myths about 
their stories as role models for cancer. They demonstrate br~ast 
the Southern California Witness exams and teach women how to 
Project (SCWP). At churches, · take responsipility for their 
schools, health fairs and free health, says Edith Nevins, p,ro-
mammogram screenings their gram coordinator. Nevins says 
lifesaving message targets cultural, economic and linguistic 
African-American and Latino barriers contribute to the igno-
women: DON'T Wait! Don' t ranee and fear surrounding 
procrastinate! "If you' re a breast and cervical cancer seen 
woman and you haven't had among many African-American 
your · annual · physical exam, and Latina women. "It's both 
make that appointment now - it frustrating and heart breaking. 
could save your life." By sharing their stories, teaching 
"Examine your breast twice a prevention and telling women 
month. Get a yearly mammo- cancer is not an automatic death 
gram and PAP exam." Gilbert sentence, these women become 
says while the mammogram is powerful role models." 
the best screening tool for breast The national Witness Project 
cancer available today, it does model was designed to serve 
not detect all breast cancers. It's African American women: how-
. important . to have anything ever, recognizing that early 
unusual checked by your doctor. detection rates among Latinas 
The Witness Project funded by are also low, SCWP is piloting a 
a grant from The California new program model for that 
Wellness Foundation is adminis- community - Esperanza Y Vida 
tered by the Moreno Valley- (Hope and Life). 
based Quinn Community "The 'C' word doesn't have to 
Outreach Corporation (QCOC). be death sentence. Think 
"In church, we witness to save 'courage; commitment, compas-
souls," said Eudora Mitchell, sion, check up," says Betty 
president of · QCOC. "In the Larkins. 
Witness Project, we witness to "Talk about your cancer -
save lives." break down the barriers of igno-
SCWP builds on a national ranee and fear, you're ne_ver · 
model developed at the alone insists," . Joanne Gilbert. 
University of Arkansas . and "Each time we witness a part of 
implemented throughout the the barrier falls." 
country in conjunction with the "If sharing our story of faith, 
African Methodist Episcopal anger, determination and hope 
Church (AME) At SCWP's saves one li_fe," says 
group sessions, Witness Role Rutha Eastland, "the hell can-
Models - women with cancer or cer put us through will have not 
cancer survivors who have been in vain." 
received training · in telling their 
Thursday, July 27, 2007 
210 Project Senior Resident Engineer Carole Sanders, P.E. called the open-,,. 
ing a watershed moment for the inland region. ! 
plained about spillover on surface 
streets. 
The 210 expansion is a door 
for some, a jam for others, said 
one excited motorist wailing to 
_anoint the new stretch of freeway.~; 
An anxious Pasadena com- ,,. 
muter responded, 'J just want to; ' 
-thank everybody who made this , · 
' .. 
day n,ecessary." 
Personal Testimony Remembering 
George Brown on the 210 
·' ' 
By Cheryl Brown 
I went to the opening of the 210 Freeway representing Senator Gloria Negre.te ~ 
McLeod. As I was leaving I slopped to speak with Marta Brown a high school class-' ' 
mate and fiiend. As we spoke I thought she should be first on the freeway that is"• 
named in honor of her late husband, Congressman George Brown, thinking it was a 
good idea, she asked me to ride with her and as I was happy to be a part of history, I , , 
accepted. As she pulled up first in line waiting for the cones to be removed the local_.' 
· newspapers recognized us. One asked me how 1 rated to be first. 1 pointed to Marta, : 
and said I think she rates beca~se this was her husband's dream. "The only thing he-'' 
would have liked better is to have alternate fuel vehicles on this new highway," she ' 
t Id the media. She said the other thing she wishes was that Assemblywoman Amina':: 
Carter was there with us. Carter was doing television interviews and wasn't available 
when the signal was given to get into place. As the cones were removed, she started,:: 
driving very slowly as to take in the experience with reverence and remembering him.:: : 
at this time. I saw a tear as she proceeded down the on-ramp and then a loud group· : 
of people in a convertible, determined to beat her out of the honor of being first fleW' , 
by cheering and driving as fast as they could. That didn't faze Marta. She continueo'. ' 
·to drive in the sl~w lane drinking in the magnitude of it all. Saying George would be : 
so pleased; when a little red eiectric car slowed her down e¥en more. It was Mayor , 
Pal Morris who wanted her Lo see the completed mural depicting the history of San~' 
Bernardino as we slowed down she was very pleased with the enu·ance into San ' 
Bernardino. ' 
As we.came upon State Street she decided she would ride back on the west side, : 
of the road to return me to my car. The barrier was still up and she told the guard her '· 
· name was Mrs. Brown she was George Brown's wife and that she wanted to ride on : 
the road. Out of profound respect he acquiesced and let her through. V,le were thd ; 
only ones on the freeway, so her joy and the history books should reflect that shC::.: · 
drove on the freeway named in honor of her re~pected husband and friend of thev 1 
. •I 
community, Congressman George E. Brown. I was honored to be in the passenger, 1 
seat with her. ' : 
'I ---------------------------';, 
BRANDFORD 
Continued from Front Page 
man. 
"Treasurer Lockyer took that 
same bold initiative to demon-
. strate that firms specializing in 
· municipal bonds have the 
wherewithal to senior manage 
large transactions," said 
Brandford. 
According to Securities Data, 
Siebert Brandford Shank ranked 
#15 with a total of $2.746 bil-
lion iµ negotiated municipal 
bond issues. Stone & Youngberg . 
ranked #16 with $2.316 billion 
YOUTH 
Continued from Front Page 
youth Footsteps to Freedom 
Study tour of the Underground 
Rail road are members of 
Ecclysia Christian Fellowship, 
Temple Missionary Baptist 
Church, the Phoenix Project, 
San Bernardino Unified School 
. District, Riverside Unified 
School District. · 
They have worked diligently 
and E.J. De La Rosa ranked #32 
·1 
with $749 million, as of the sec- ; 
ond quarter ending June 30,,.r 
~' 2007. __ I 
"As a representative of nof 
on1y Siebert Brandford Shank, 
but our jointly managed team of 
Stone & Youngberg and E.J. De 
La Rosa, we extend our greatest 
appreciation and gratitude to 
Treasurer Lockyer and we invit 
al l t6 watch our performanc 
when this issue comes to mar-
ket," said Brandford. 
The anticipated sale date for 
the bond is early November ~ 
2007. 
to raise the necessary funds to 1 
cover the cost of the air and { 
ground travel. fees . However, I 
despite their best efforts . they 
were unable to reach their goal. • 
Therefore, the youths are asking : 
your assistance in raising the ! 
remaining funds for the .group. : 
Time is of the essence, please : 
I 
contact Cheryl Brown at: : 
909.888.5040 if. you would like : 
to . invest monetarily in this : 
unique educational opportunity ) 
for local youth. : 
' ------------------------- 1 
INGHRAM 
Continued from Front Page 
. . . 
wonderful family life and how · mama 
and papa shaped her and her siblings' 
lives. 
Inghram holds the distinction of ; 
being 'the first Black Superintendent of ' 
Schools in the state, when her school : 
was placed into its own district. She is I 
also the author of San Bernardino Valley 
College's school song, as well as author 
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
AOOPTIONS 
~P,NSIOERING ADOPTION? We match BirthmothefS with Familles nationwide Ll': Expen;es Pm. Toft Free. 2417 my, One True Gft Adoptions. 1.aoo-,59-
3, 9 .• (Cal-SCAN) 
AtlCTIONS 
' L~NOER FORECLOSURE AUCTION. 400 Homes Must Be Sold! LA/OCISO/llS/SB 
&1""'9. Fr,. Catalog 1-a©$4-0038. www.USHomeAuction.com(CaeSCAN) 
A0ros WANTED ' 
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max IRS Tax Deductions. lklited Breast Cancer 
Foundation. Free Mammograms, Breast Career Info www.utx:t.lnfo Free Towing, 
FasL Non-Runners Accepted, 2417 1-l!88-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN) . 
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's cancer Fund! Help Save A ChikfS Life Throut ~~t:~! Ifs Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible-Please call TOday 1-800-2 • 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
250KI FRIGHTENED OF BEING SUCCESSFUL? Lei me sca-e you lo dealh!I! Call 
Hl77-836-0M2. (Cal-SCAN) 
A CASH COW!! JO Verdino Machmes/Yw Approve Eacll Location. Entire Business 
• $10,970. 1,!l()().VENOING (1~64). www.1B00Vendifll.com (CaeSCAN) 
~~lt~~ ~~,! tl'.'"o'..°;'/;,~NY31/=~2!~ ~.s'c_&j995 
START YOUR OWN Landscape Cusblng Business- High Demand. low Ovemeads. 
High Profit. Training_ Available, Pnced from $12,000. 1-8()0..667-5372. 
www.EdgeMaster.ne1 (Cal-SCAN) • 
WHAT :r0 LOOK FOR IN A FRANCHISE! Niche- Low lnvestme!'lt -Pro\len System. 
We've got It am Motivated Erirepreneura only please. UbertyTax Service 1-888-32-4-
3029. (Cel-SCAN) 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
~~l:~~~~:Ga ;,~i~vdl~a~i:"(~:r'=sns~4: ~~,:; 
newspope<). Call (916) 2118-W191fi,payad@alpa.com (Cal-SCAN) 
REACH OVER 6 MILLION CAllFORNIANS! 240 newspapers statew,de. Classdled 
$550 lo< a 2:.won! ad. Call (916) 2BIHi019 classad@cnpacom (CaeSCAN) 
The California Press Release Se~ distnbules your news releases e!ectronically 
kl 500 California newspaper editors in California, For more mfonnation go to 
SOOc;aiifom~PressReleaseService.oom ~- call (916) 2BIHi010. (Cal-
FOR SALE 
SAWMILLS. FROM ONLY $2,990 -Convert your Logs to Valuable Lumber with your 
own Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders also available. 
SCANrlndustries.com -Free lrtonnation: 1-800-578-1363 x500-A. (Cal--
HEALTH/FITNESS/BEAUTY 
LOSE 50-100 POUNDS EASILY! Medlcat weight loss clinic. Latesl most ef'ecti\18 =~r~0c~rf:'M~ti. f! ::!u~:~.=3~~~1Car1~SSful 
WARNING! WEARING DENTURES 0< About to Be? Get the Shocking Fads. Call 
~~) 1-&00-756-5715 x226 FOf a Free Revealing Special Report! Call Now! 
HELP WANTED 
JOBS JOBS JOBS! Cal~ National Guard. No e,cperience, WiR ~ 10 uain; ~~t~b.' 1'&eSCAN) rad~GEO. May qualify lo< $10,000 B us. Call 
~rad~~m/Ji~n:i:.:.·&::~m.=~~.cr~~ 
SCAN) 
IN"TERNATIONAL CULTURAi. EXCHANGE Representative: Eam sul)!llemental ~J=~p=~s:~~1~~=~cfJ\~':~~:::tl~: 
SCAN) 
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS 
g:~ ~f . ;~~ Tra~;ing:,~ tto~•• fn~ng ybfa:ren~sft~fi~~ ~~~1":. 
www.CentralOri,ino-.net (CaeSCAN) 
ORNER: 0on, Just Start Your ea ...... Start I R~htl Company Sporoored COL train-
Ing in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have COL? Tuition Reiinbursement1 
www.JoinCRST.com t-000-781-2778. (CaeSCAN) ; . ~=· ~s1~-gr.l'::$tor~ =a~~~ftg~gt. 
(CaeSCAN) 
DRIVER: TAKE CARE a you- Family. Joo wrs. Consistent rril!s, rogbnal and -
~~w!ftT~~ ,~rt:s!rc~~ft ~:~~s€oe~ra1(c°l 
SCAN) 
DRIVERS- ACT NOWI Sign On Bonus. 36 lo 45cpm/$1000+ week~. SO 
Leas&11.20pm, COL-A+ 3 months OTR. 1-000-635-8669. (CaeSCAN) 
~~EF~;i~~~v!is.~~:0~or8:1~l~~,:,raay:uanf~~\I '::: i~= 
•Dedlcatad Runs. 1-877-523-7109. www.SystemTrans.com System Transport, Inc. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
=:-~_Rt=~~= ~ :~~=:i; 
The ra~ P_efl(lfl(s) is(are)doog busi- NOTICE: This flclJw buSUleSS name 
ness as: slaleme~ eipies [JYe jea'S from the date 
CANTON CHINESE hasliediltheOffir.eoftheCooo~ 
12625#1-7 Frede/a SL Ciel!. A new Fdillous Busiless Name 
Maero Vale/, CA 92553 St!terrent ITllll be lied before that lirre. 
H.S.K. kt. 
The li'l,I ol lhis sla!roe!i does ool i1self 
aituizellieuseillisslateofaFdiiclis 
CALIFORNIA. Busiless Name n ooa'ion d the ri!111S o1 
ildJer tl'lll1rlederal, slateorClllmllll 
Ths busi1ess is amJded by Corporation. law(See Sedi:n 14411, EISeq., Busiless 
¥al ~ ool yet • kJ tr.nsad andProlessillsc:ooer 
IIJsi1ess ime, the lcllioos ~s) isled lAARY W WARD, Coutly Cletl 
atxrle. FII.E NO. R-2007-08893 
I deem lhat al the itimtalioo in llvs ~ 715, 711Z 7119, 7116 
stailtrerlislrueandcooed (A~ 
v.hi dedaras as we, inimtalion i,ttn he The khr,g pe~s) Is (are) doil'l,I busi-
or she knows lobe false ~gtityola ness as: 
me.J BARRY TRANSPORTATION 
&I.Moat J. Hortg, Presidettl 11711 Colet!Ad2237 
The fqof ltis slalmridoes nci ol itse! Rlvm,CA 925tl5 
llltliolietheusein~~s1a1eoraficitirus 
busriess rane i1 vdaion ol the n!J!~ of GaMnBMi'gtooT00<er 
lllliher Lntler federal, state, or carmio 11711 ColettA>t.#2237 
law(sec.1440etseq.b&pcode) Rlverstde,CA92505 
Sla!ement Med v.i1h the Coooty of Riwr-
side oo 00/21Al7. Clriie°r00<er (NMN) 
I hereby certiy that this oopy is a cooec1 11711 ColettA1~. #2237 
~ ol ltuijial s\alerreri oo fie il my R.verside,CA92505 ". 
Package. COL-A Reqwred. 1-a88-707-7729 www.NaoonalCatriers(Xlffl (CaeSCAN) 
OTR DRIVERS DESERVE ITIO(e pay and more hometme! S.38Jmi-1 year ei:perl-
ence. More e~nce makes morel Run our Western Region! Heartland Express 1· 
800--441-4953. www.HeartlandE,q>ress.com (Cal.SCAN) 
PAID CDL 'rRAINlNG No Experience Needed! Earn $40k-S75K in~rnewcareerl 
:
1:0~~ 1~"=~w~r: ~~~~ ~E~,tr~~'r9taoo°t~8w"S.fi~ 
800-358-9512. www BecomeAOrivor.com (C~-SCAN) 
HELP WANTED/SALES 
SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEUR SEEKS 3 like minded self stal1ers. Must b6 
money motivated. Call 1-866-557-5569. (Cal·SCAN) 
HUNTING. 
~~r~E~~ ~J,o ~~:,a~·o spu:rfJd:fsr-af?-s~34f,:k"!~~:t~~~~ 
209-0610. (Cal-SCAN) 
LANO/ACREAGE 
"LAND AUCTION" 300 Properties Must be Sold! Low Down Isl Flnancino. Free 
Catak>g 1-&;6-277-3424. wwwlandl\uct<>ncorriCal-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SAL8OUT OF STATE 
1ST TIME OFFERED-Arizma Show Low area 6 acres- $39,900. Cool dimate, 
!!=:=r~~~e~:~~o~~~~i1~:.1l:s~1~ 
(Cal-SCAN) 
1ST TIME OFFERED. 3-5 ac Ra~ Homesttes, $39,900 outside Ruidoso, New 
Mexico. Just opened. Save $5,000 !)ff any purchase before August 1st Located 30 
minutes outside Ruidoso. Affordable living v.1th no comprornis:es. Stunning land, hard =c:#o=.~~~~ ;~~~r~~=~~~&~ij~=•1~.:~2~~~:::~~t 
1ST TIME OFFERED· 40 acres· $39,900, 80 acres· $69,900 Near Mo,es Lake, 
WA.. 300 days <:J sunshine. Mix of roNiog hills and rock outcroppi1"9s. Excellent views, 
~:JiiI~~~%)'er il'ld easy acx:essl Anancing ava lable. Call WALR 
1ST TIME OFFERED. New tJ~iico Ranc:11 Dispersal, 140 aaes · $99,900. RNOf 




A RARE FINO N .. Mexico. Lake Access Re~ea1, 10 acres· S25,900. Pria!d Fe, 
Quick Sale. lnaedible setting, 1nciudi~~uen~ ru/V\ng Pecos River, views and ~~Jc,°_1:~~}ited availability. ce lent nanong. Call NML&R. Inc. 1-888-
ABSOLUTE STEAL-ARIZONA Rardl L~udation. 36AC • $59,900. Peried 10< pri-vate retreat. Endless vie-Ms. Beautifu setting with fresh mountain air Abundant 
wildlife. Secluded with good access, Financing available. Ofered by AZLR 1-877-
301-5263. (Ca>SCAN) 
BEAUTIFUL MONTANA RANCH Land E\•eryone can afford I 160 Acres & up - Under 
~:
1:r~ :~te:~~c~1:;:~:~~i;i~.ht:i1W:::'m 9SkJS:i e:~lo~~:~ta@ 
1-888-361-3006 Of check 01A www.MontanaLaodAndCamps.com (Cal-SCAN) 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED! 36 acres· S89,900. Arizona· Wickenburg area. Get 
back to nature et S&ddle. Ideal cllmat~ler views, Vlildife, pri: E-Z \9rv.~· f&t~ availab'e. Saddle C Ranch is offered by AZlR 1 246-
FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 ac Trout Stream $59,900. Endless Re<reaWnal 
i~~s=0~:5~~~~:~~ ~' ~ins. 
round Rainbow Trout Creek. Call today! Won'i last! CaH~77-349-0622. rc: 
SCAN) 
LANO FOR SALE: Affordable Tennessee Mountain Property• 5 Aaes a'ld Up from 
$29,900. Borders a 12,000 acre equestrian center. Cal 1-800-708-8157. 
www.RockCastleFarms.com (Cal-SCAN) 
~ ~~~8~1~u=~by~~~~tM~~tt~r~.vb~~1=,~~ 
"ll- www.HitchinoPostLand.com 1-888-812-5830. (CaeSCAN) 
RIVERFRONT. DOCKABLE HOMESITE on beautiful Cape Fear Rivtr. 15 minutes 
~ 21t~~=F~;r' :~tft'(C!t'sJ~ata, fully amen,tizedcommunity 910. 
SO. COLORADO RANCH Sa'3. 35 Acres- $38.900 Spectacular Roci<y Mounta n 
Views. Year round access, eleo' tele induded. Come for 1he wee'Kend, stay fOf a life-
time. Excellent financing availa~ w/ low down payment. Cal Red Oeek Land Co. 
toda~ 1-866-696-5263 '2679. (Cal-SCAN) , 
WESTERN NEW MEXICO. 62 acres $59,990. Seen~. trees. views, wildlife, near 
· ~.e=1. ~f~~~~~~~i~~~~~tr~::~-~~(~1 
SCAN) 
WYOMING RANCH LIQUIDATION. 35 acres· $59,900. Recreational paradise per• 
~ getaway. Great climate, w,ldiife, easy access. rttle lnsurarat, surveyed. 
Fmardng. can UTLR 1-a88-703-5263. (CaeSCAN) 
TIMESHARES/RESORTS 
ii::!~~~~~,PA~~~-T~o M~oHm~::~~:e~ te~s~·~~l1~~\'3j~ 
www.VPResales.com (Cal-SCAN) 
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(Cal-SCAN) 
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ararer under ledera, sta!e, or C001TI01 11s15canmSooiisa 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) Marero 1/atey CA 92551 
Slalanent filed wi~ the County or River-
side 000018107. MaH1hooyStewar1 
I hereby certiy lhat tlis IXl)Y is a cooed 17665 Garrioo Sonrisa 
IXllY or ~e original s1atement oo file in mi More110 1/aley CA 92551 
office. 
NOT'CE: Ths ficitioos busriess na~ !tis busoess Is coodt.ded l1f lrmdual · 
stalemenl elljlires five yea~ from the dale Husband & Wle. 
ltwas lied i1 the Oloce of the Coutly a~rt has rd yet betJ.ri kl tralsad 
Clerir. A new Fiditious ilJsi1ess Narre busrtess<.rd&- the lcliiOJs name(s) ised 
Statement l1'IISt be fie! before t1a1 lire. above 
The irl,i of !is slatemerl does rd itself I declare \bat al the in1oonm it tis 
atitxrtze the use ~ths staleol aFlditllls Slalerrerl E IIUe and cooed (A [8QISm 
Bmss Name~~ of the righls a 'O!lodecaes as iue, nloonalioomhe 




The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 ,V,onths - $3,200 
12 Months - $1 ,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctional Cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1 ,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$16.QQQ Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
$10,000 Total 
Correctional Senior Food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1 ,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$10,000 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only -
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To appry and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our website at www.[9inrsd.org 
or she !rows fo be ~lse ,s gtily or a 
crioo.) . 
s/.ChaitaLSMrt 
Toe m'll or !tis s1atement does oo or itself 
authooze the use i1 !his slate ol a licltllls 
oosress lllml i1 mlalioo r1 the rig/I~ of 
aoolher ooder \ederal, slat~ or amoo 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Stamt lied ~ith the Couri'/ of RNe!-
side 00 Wl8/117. 
I hereby ceitJfy lhat dis OOI>'/ is a cooec1 
. CC!)/olthe o,igioal slalBrr.ettloo lieil my 
tffice. 
NOTICE· This lidibotl; busitess me 
sla!eirent expies !Mi )ea'S lmn the date 
nwasliledintheO\lceoftheC«nty 
Clerir. A new Fliilooi Business Name 
Staleroorl roost be filed before ltet lirre. 
l1le Nil, of dis statemerl does rd iself 
au\l'aizetheuse i1 dis state of a FIC!lious 
llwles$Naneitmmoltherighlsof 
aoolherLntlerfederal,staleorClllmllll 
law (See Sedi:n 14411, El Seq, &Jsi'liSs 
arc1Pro1essilnsc:ooer 
lAARY W. WARD, Cwty Cletl 
ALE NO R-2007-09253 
~ 715, 7112, 7119, 7116 
The ftbilg perm;s) is (are)~ busi-
ness as. 
GARSAMT.RK. 
21480 TOWllSllllia A>t 
~ .CA92SST 
Oscar E.'Gartia'Dial 
21480 TQl\'IISll"da Ave. 
Moreno V.,, CA 92557 
neanaSamaraGaltia 
mao TOWTISEOda A>t. 
Moreno Valey,.CA 92557 
!tis ~ness ~ mlucted by IMivdual · 
Husband & Wle. 
R~nl has oot yet begun lo transact 
busiiess lllder the~ nm(s) illed 
above. 
I oodare Iha! il!1 the n'omta!OO n ltis 
slalemerl~lrueandoorrect. (Aregistrant 
Mil oodares as lrue, ilfmnatioolllldihe 
or she knows kl be false is gut, or a 
lline.) 





law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p ooJe) • 
Statement filed with the Coonly of RNer -
slieoo0012m1. 
lhereby<alJfy lhatltis ~ s a amd 
OOI>'/ ol the oriiml sta!ement oo ~ it my 
tffice. ' 
NOTICE: 1his fdiliotJs btisiness name 
stalernerlexjiesfiveyearsflanlhedate 
iwasliedillheortr.edlteC,ot.n\y 
Ciel!. A new fidlioos Busress Name 
Statemefllll!JSI belied beilie lhatlire. 
Thelir',lofdisstatememooesoollSelf 
atAoorizetheuseitltisstateofa Fdilioos 
8usiless Name ii 'ldatioo o\ the ri,JI~ of 
&'latter under fm, slate or COOIIIIO 
~ (See Sedi:n 14411, El Seq, BtJSiless 
and Prolessilns Code) 
lAARY W. 'IIAAD, Coot~ Oerl 
FILE NO. R-2007-0rol1:I 
p. 715, 7/12, 7119, Tf/6 




hJ!JiDla, CA 92536 
P.O Box347 
hJ1JiD!a,CA925.1&-0347 
Sarruel lieldjn Hllljles 
415.15Azlec Cl 
~ .CA92536 
This busiiess is cooducted by lrdvid.ta. 
R~trari ~ no1 yet begtn ~ tr.nsad 
busiless under the~ name(s) isled 
axrve. 
I declara that il!1 lhe information i1 llvs 
statemenl ~ lrue and cooecl. IA registrari 
'O!lodeclaresastrue,infoonalonmhe 
a she koows kJ be false is ~ ol a 
am.) 
sl.SfflJe\LHtljles 
The fivJ or tis statE!lm does oo of itself 
au\l'aizelheuseillisslateofaficlibous 
h.tsiness name ii maliort d the righls of 
aoolte,- lllder fm, slate or OOlllTOO 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Statement ffied v.ilh the Coot~ cl River-
slie oo ~7. 
I hereby ceitJfy lhal llvs copy is a cooed 
~ of lhe ai\jnal statement oo fie i1 my 
oice. 
~TICE: This lictioous business name 
slatement expires live yea,s from the dale 
n was Med ii lhe Office or the Cwty 
Ciel!. A new FMltitots Business Name 
Slatemern ~ust be lied llifore lhat lire. 
Thefiirl,lofdisstatemen(doesrditself 
a\11taize the use i1 l!is state ol a Fl:timi 
Bum Name it maiiort of the rights or 
another lllder federal, state or Clllmllll 
law !See Sedi:n 1441\, El Seq .. Business 
and Prdessi:rls c:ooe ). 
LARRY W WARD, Cooo~ Cletl 
FILE NO. R-2007-08047 
p 715, 111z 7119, 7116 
NOTICE OF PETmON TO ADMIN-
ISTER ESTATE OF BETTE 
GLUYAS, AKA BETTY W. 
GLUYAS OR BETTE BRASSEALE 
HEP 000853 
To an heirs, beneficiar'es, credi1ors, 
contingent crednors, and per1iOOS 
v,!,o may ahelWise be interested it 
lhe will or estate, or both, of: Bette 
Gluyas, aka Betty W. Gluyas or 
Betle Brasseale: A petition for 
Proba1e has been filed by:Elilabe~ 
Coceran in the Superior Coon of 
Califomia, Coullty ot. Riverside. The 
PelJtion for probate requests 
that.Eftz<tbeth Cochran be a~nted 
as personal representative to 
admlnisler the estl!te of lhe dece-
dent The petition requests the 
decedentl wfll and e611tci~. ~ an9, 
be aanitted 10 probate. The will and 
any coocils are available for eJCami-
nation in the fie kept by the COi.it. 
The petition request authorify to 
administer the estale under 1he 
Independent Adminislration of 
Estates Act. (This auttority wtll allow 
the personal representative 10 take 
many actions without obtaining COtJrt 
approYal. Before taking certain Vl!JY 
important actioos, however, the per-
sonal representative ~in be required 
to give notice lo 11terested persons 
unless they have waried nolia! or 
consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent adminislration 
authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection 
to the petiLon and shows good 
cause why the coun soould not 
grant the authority. A hearing on the 
petition wil be held in this court as 
follows: Dale: Ju~ 24, '2007 Time: 
B:30 a.m. Dept.: H-li Superior Court 
of California, Coonty of Riverside, 
880 N. State Slreel, Hemet, CA 
92543 Branch: Probate. II you object 
to the g:anting of the petition, you 
shruld appear at the hearing and 
state your objecoons or file writlen 
objections wih the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance may be in 
person or by your attorney. If you are 
a credttor or a contingenl creditor of · 
the deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy 
to the personal representative 
appointed by the court withil lour 
111onths from the date of firs1 
issuance of letters as provided n 
Prooale Code section 9100. The 
time for filing ciaims will no1 expire 
before lour months from the hearing 
date noticed above. You may eJCam-
ine the file kepi by the COt.lt. If you 
are a person interested in lhe estate, 
tou may file •i1h the court a 
Request ror Special Notice (fonn 
OE-54) of the filing ol an itverlory 
and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as proviJed 
in Probate Code section 1250. A 
Request for Special Nooce form ~ 
avaiable from the court derx. 
Petitioner. 2115 S. Woodland SL, 
Visalia, CA 93277 
p, 7/5, 7/12, 7119, 7/26 
The illlowrg pe,son(s) is (are) oorg bu!i-
ness as: 
BLESSINGS DO COME T!IUE 
25244 Boole Trai Rd. 
Moreno 1/aUey, CA 92553 
Nataie Ekis C!tapmal-Gui:I~ 
25244 llriJle Trai Rd. 
Moreno ½&y, CA 92553 
Eil.varPauGuitlry 
25244 Boole Trail Rd. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
1lis business ~ oorrlJded by llliooual • 
Husband A W"e. 
Registrant has nci yet begt.11 to transad 
IMiress lltder the fiditioos name(s) r~ted 
aoove. . 
I declare Iha al the inloonalion i1 dis 
slatement is IIUe ard IXllred. (A~ 
who declares as we, itfoonalion m re 
or she knov,H> be lase ~ g.ilt/ ol a 
ttire.) 
s/.Naalie Marer-Gooy 
The fitg ol ltis sla'.emerl does rd ol ise:! 
atihoozelheuseilltissta!eofafdti>os 
btmss -, n miatioo o1 the 1qrts o1 
aoolher lllder federa, state, or caM100 
law !set 1440 et. S81i b &pcode) 
Statem81t fied v.i1h lie Cwty of River-
side oo OOIJ7'J7, 
I hereby certi'y lhat ltis ~ is a cooec1 
copy ol the original statemeflloo lie in my 
offte. 
NOTICE: Ths fictitioos busiless na~ 
slalement eipies fwe yea11 from the date 
hasfiedillleCfficeof theCoonty 
Clerk. A new Ficli1ioos Busiless Nm 
Statement l1'IISt be filed bef<xe llal lime. 
The fililg rl ltis staternenl does ool illef 
atihatzetheusendisstateolaFidilious 
Business Narre n mlatioo ollle ~ d 
another tilter ledera, stale or caM100 
law (SeeSedm 14411, El Seq., Busiress 
and Proiessioos eooer 
lAARY 'II. WARD, Coutly Ciel! 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
.~ 
The San Bernardino 
Police Department · 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6,442 
Monthly Salary 
Additional positions include: 
• Law Enforcement Trainee 
Dispatcher 
• Comm~nity .. Service Officer 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay. 
Interested applicants c,;1n download applica-
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
Fo~ additional information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
Small Church for. 
sublease in Moreno 
'v alley early morning 




NEW • NEW • NEW 
SALES 
Looking for oudoor sales person 
°' 'Mlolesaler Chance to make 
extra cash Products are sun-
glasses and pui-ses Starl yoor 
C7M1 business today' 
Cal for more mformabon 
II09,648-6279 
FlE NO R-2007-re/46 
~ 7fi, 7!1Z 7119, 7116 




Corona, CA !1'2882 
387 Magnolia Ave., Stite 103-441 
Corona, CA !1'2879 




Registrant has not yet begun lo lransad 
business ~ lte ficlilJoos n,ne(s) isled 
above. 
I dedare !hit al the ~foonalion n tis 
statement ii we aoo oorrea. (A iegistrarl 
'Olio oodares as 1rue, nfoonalon m he 
or she knows to be fasu gui1y of a 
aime.) 
s/.SaraC. Eid! 
The firq of llis sta!ement ooes nix a i1set 
aulmzelheuse itllis~e of a ftcti1ilus 
business narre n viaalon rl lte righls ol 
anolher tilter federal, state, or amnat 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p Cllie) 
Statement fled v.i1h the Cru-lyorRrver-
smoo~4.07. 
\ lmby certify lhat tis copy is a cooed 
copy of lte oriiml statement oo Ne n my 
office • 
NOTICE Ills 1ici1itm business name 
stalemerll expres five yea11 from the date 
I was fJed"n lte Ofia: of lhe Cooo~ 
aerx. A new FICtitioos Business Nillle 
Statemefll lllllSt be filed before Ital lime 
The ling or 11vs s1atement ooes nci itsel 
au:tooze the use in thii state or a Fictitoos 
~ress Name ii oolation DI the righ~ ol 
aoother urder feeler~, sla~ or common 
law (See Secoon 14411, Et Seq, ~ress 
aoo Profllssioos Code). 
lAARY W. WAflJJ, Cooo~ ~ 
FILE NO. R-2007~ 
p. 715, 7MZ 7119, 7126 
The~peison(sJislnJtl:iirrJbusi-
nessas· 




2391 Booganlilea Cir. 
Corona, CA 92879 
!tis business is cord1.ded by kllr,;dual, 
Registrant has rot yet begun lo trrllsad 
business under the ficlibous n,ne(s) isled 
above. 
lded.relhatalthein'ormalion itltis 
~emeri is lrue and oorrect. (A JeglStrari 
'O!lodeclaresasrue,ilkmtatiooi,ttnre 
or she knows ID be lalse is iµ1y of a 
crioo.) 
9.Elmer W. Eljtoza 
The li'l,lofltisstatemeridoesnciolilseV 
aultlxiletheusendisslateolafl:tioous 
business na~ in Wllalion cl lhe righ~ of 
anaher tnler federal, slile, or COO"lllXI 
law (sec. 1440el seq. b &pcode) 
Statement filed with lhe C~J1~ or River-
side oo ~7. 
I hereby ceitJfy lhal thii copy is a oxrect 
~of the ln)rtal stalernef't ooftle ~ my 
office. 
NOTICE· T1is li:tioous busiiess name 
stalerrffl elpires five im flan the date 
I was fiiid n lhe Ol5ce d lie Coutly 
Clerk. A new Fiditious &JSiress Name 
Statemeri lllllSt be fied before lhat llne 
The flitgoldis statemeot ooes ootitsel 
artmethe use ii hs~
1
ola FliJtOJs 
New County recruitments this week: 
Associate Appraiser & Appraiser_ 
$16.90 - $26.89/hr 
Chief Publ ic Health Medical Officer 
$116,958.40 - $149,676,80/yr 
District Analyst.f'ourth Supervisorial District 
SALARY: Depends on Experience 
Food Service Worker 1/11 
$9.63 - $13.59/hr · 
Health Services Assistant I 
$12.01 - $15.36/hr 
Office Assistant IV 
$14.26 - $18.20/hr 
Painter I - Sheriff 
$17.76- $22.67/hr 
Real Property Agent II • Appraisals 
$25.01 - $31 .91 /hr 
San Bernardino County Human Resources 





BusiJess Name n ooalon of 1te ri!IIIS c1 · 
anolhertllterlederal,sta~orllllVTOO 
~ (SeeSectoo14411, Et Seq., BusiJess 
and Professilns Cale) 
lAARY 'II. WARD, Cru,ty Ciel! 
ALE NO. R-2007-08173 







19583 Taroa:o lJi. 
Riverllde, CA92508 
This busi1ess 5 llllMal by nfrmJt 
Regisl'ant OOtlllleOCed ~ transact bw-
ness ime, the liditiJus busness n,ne(s) 
Isled above oo 5111117. 
I declre lhat al the inixmalm i1 !his 
statemeri~lrueandi:orrecl (Aregistrant 
v.hidecliJesaslrue,itformalion llllti:hre 
or she i'IIONs lo be latse G guity of a 
lll'lle.) 
sl.Karan D. Silgh 
The filng or lhis s1a1ement does not or itself 
authooze the use in lhis sble or a licltirus 
businessnaneilvi:>laioooltherig/l~of 
aoother uooer federal, slale, or C0011100 
law (sec. 1440et.seq.b&pcode) 
Statente11I filed v.i1h the Coun~ cl Riwr-




NOTICE. !tis fditious business name 
statement eljlies liva )ea'S from lie dale 
l wasfied il lhe()(lceoltheCounly 
Cletl. A new Fdib!i Busil!SS Name 
Stalerrerl rllJ51 be fied beili-e lhat brre. 
The ling of ths slalemefll does not M 
ilJlhorizell'euse n Uisstateda Ftdiioos 
Busness Name ~ liaati:rl d the ri!IIIS of 
illOlher under federal, state or oomrroo 
~!See Sedloo 14411, El Seq., Busiless 
and ProfessiJns c:ooe ). 
lAARY W. WARD, Coutly Cieri 
ALE 00 R-2007-09)36 





· 27298 E,qewood Street 
Rard» Belago, CA 92555 
Roderid(IJelelJdvison 
27298 Englewood St 
Rall:ho ~ CA 92555 
Joo)' Annette flllley Johnson 
27298 EngteNOOd SL 
Rancli> Belago, CA 92555 







'Olio declare! as 1rue, i1l>mmt ~ re 
p. 7127 
11 she knows kl be false is guity or a 
ttire.) 
s/.Roderid( D. Jdvison 
The ling or lis statemeri ooes oo of isel 
aithomehuseinltiss\ateofaicilious 
business nMli nmation Ii the ri,Jllsd 
illOlherLntlerledera,~<XClllmllll 
law (sec. 1440et seq. b &p rode) 
Statement lied v.i1h the Coutly d River-
side oo 05/14/07. 
I reretr, certify ltet lhis OOl>'I ~ a cooec1 
~ollhelJijlastatementooffleilmy 
ofu!. 
NOTICE: T1is fdti>os business nM1i 
slatemeri expires live )8a'S from lie dae 
It was lie1l it the 01oce d the Cwty 
Ciel!. A new Fidilious Busiless Name 
Statm IIIJS be Med before that lire. 
Thefqoldis statemeri does rd !self 
auttaize lhe use i1 ~is state ol a F-diious , 
Busiless Name i1 vi>lation or the rights of 
anolher tllder ledera, state 11 Clllmllll 
law(See Sedm 14411 , Et Seq, BusitesS 
and Professoos c:ooe ). 
LARRY W. WARD Coonty Cerl 
FU NO. R-2007-00967 
p, Sf/4, 51J1, &'J, f/10, 7/1~ 7119, 7116, 
P/2 
NOTICE OF APPUCAroH TO SELL 
ALCOHOLIC BfnRAGES 
Dateoffilg~:Ma-(17,2007 
To Whoo! h May Coo::em: 
The tme(s) of lie ~s) is'are: 
ALPHA }00D GROUP IHC The ~ 
cants Isled above are ~ to the -
Depar1Jreil or Akotdi: Bev!!atJe Cm\Jtj , 
lose! rjcdqcbeverages;t 13373 PER-
RIS BLVD, STE f503 • fl04, IIIORENO , 
VALLEY, CA 9255~10 T)lle of 
larlse{s)~ir.41-0N-sA!.fBEER 
AJID 'MNE • EATING PLACE 
P; 7/1Z 7119, 7116 
Thei>lowligpe!SOO(s)ii[ile)doogbuii-
nessas'. • 
JUMBO BOWL CAFE 







Riverside, CA 92503 
Tlis business ~ oorrlJded by a Geooral 
Pa.rmihil, 
Registrant ~ not yet beg111 kl \r.rlsad 1 
lxsness lllder the fditious na~s) listed , 
aix),ve, 
I dedare Iha al lhe ~kxmalon it dis , 
stalement Is lrue and oorrect. IA iegisbwj 
woo declares as 1rue, illoonalon m re 




atihooze lhe use ~ ltis state ol a icilious 
buslness-,il\iaa!btollhe~d 
illlliher lllder ledera, stale, or amnat 
law(sec.1440et.seq.b&pooie) 
Continued on Page A-7 
The Black Voice News 
Continued from A-6 
5'.atefrefi lied ll'lh Ille Cool~ d River• 
side111107Xl6Xl7. 
lilere!¥certifythallisropyisaconed. 
ropy of Ille oogna statem 1111 fi~ ii my 
ollice. 
NOTIC!:: This fidioous business name 
Slatemeri elqlies live yea-s from tie date 
has lied ii tie Office of lhe Cooley 
Cieri. A new Fldilious Business Name 




a• t.nder federa, slate oc oonmon 
law (See Sedial 14411, El Seq., &siless 
and Professions Code). 
LARRYW. WARD, Coootyetert 
FLE NO. R-2007-09556 
p, 7/IZ 7119, 7~. fl2 
Thefo'IJIWlg pelSllll(s)islare)lklilgbusi-
nessas: 




24481 Slm)mead BIid 
Moc!no Vdley, CA 92553 
CALF~IA 
This boliness is oonducted by a 
Capocmi 
Registrarl has na yet begoo to iansad 
busi!le$ um Ille fttiw lllllle(s) r~led 
allow. 
ldeda'e 'lhalatlheilfonrationinttis 
statmnt is iue and coned. (A~ 
w!Jodediresas true, ilkrnlalion wlid\ he 
111sllel<rowstobefulseis\lli!Yofa 
lllre,) 
s/.Rooert.1. Chavez, President 
The fii-g dttis statemeit does Idol lself 
atietieuseillliisslateofalidililus 
busiless - ii iija{oo of lhe ngis of 
aoothert.nder~stae,111oonmon 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq.b 89 aide) 
Slat!fMIII ied v.ilJi II-, Cooley of !fl. 
side111106'26/07. 
I here!¥ Cll!lfy that tis ropy rnxmd 
~of ttu;,tia sta~ 1111 fi~ ii my 
NOTICE: This fJctitious business name 
stalemirl elqlies 'we yea,s from lhe da'.e 
1twaslied111heOfficeoftteCooicy 
Oell. A new Flditiius llusiless Name 
Slataneot lllJSt be fled beftre Iha! ine. 
Tlhe lirg of tis S1a1errer1 does na 1se1 
aumize tte use ii ltis stale of a Fatious 
Busile$s Name ii lidab, of Ile ngis of 
aoother t.nder lederai. stale Ill OIIIIYllllll 
law (See Sedon 14111, E!Seq, llusiless 
anll'rolessa1nsCode). 
LARRYW WAAD, Qmyetert 
FILE NO. R-2007®55 
p 7112,71191~.fll 
The~ pelSllll(s) is (are) lklilg l!Jg. 
ness as: 




26202 c:mw«xxl Sl 
Mwrieta,CA92563 
39'l52 ll'irdles1&' Road, Suite #107-244 
Mmta,CA92563 
Triiyh:l:.esseor.liScM"ons,LLC 
26202 Cotkn¥IXXf St 
Mm,CA92563 
CAUFCflNIA 






statemer1 is rue and coned. IA ajsm 




The Ifni of tlis stmenl does Id of lself 
illitmzelleuseillisstateofaficiious 
busiless nane ii vidm of th! ~ ll 
aoother Lllder federal, stae, oc oonmon 
law (sec. 1440 ~-seq. b 89 aide) 
Statement lied wi:h tie Cooicy of Jm. 
side 1111061l7m. 
I lriycertify that llis ropy is a amct 
ropyoflheirigi,alstalenMlllllileil.my 
ol!ce, 
NOTICE: Tlis liditious business nane 
statel118ll elqlies live yea,s from the date 
lwasliedillheOfficeoflheCCIJity 
Clerk. A lie# FldiliM Bunss Name 
Statement IIIISt be lied befue that Ille. 
Tie lirg of !Iii statemen does rd iself 
auhaize Ile use ii ttis stlle of a Fab.s 
8usiless Name ii 1icia1a1 of lie ~ d 
aoother lllder fedelill, stale Ill Clllllllllll 
law (See Sedon 14411, Et Seq., &siless 
alll'ldesmCode). 
IAARYW. WARD,CIU'lyClerl( 
Fl£ NO. R-2007~1 
p, 7112, 7119, ,~ fl2 
The~pelSllll(s)islare)~l!Jsi-
nessas. • 
Ml.l(NNIUM l:ISCOONT CARPET 
21~Alesscnlll 81111. 
Mllleoo Vdley, CA 92553 
Toscanol!rrAlelsHAEtlelprises _, 
12345..MMlailAve, Sre IN-157 
Clilo, CA91710 
Tlis business is conducted by a 
COlpmxi. 
Registllrl has rd yet begoo to transad 
busiless lllder tie fldJ!ilJs rn(s) isled 
ab:rle. • 
I dedare Iha! a,U,e ilklmalion ii ltis 
statement is rue ard cooed. IA regisvant 
\l!io dedares as true, ilf1111113llon wlid\ Iii 
111 s1ie knows b be rase is !Jlily of a 
lline.) 
sl.Httrlootb Megna, CEO 
Tlhe Iii; it ltis sti~ roes rd d isetf 
illAlllrizetheuseilttisstaeofafx:tilous 
busiless rare n maim of tte ~ of 
arothfr Lllder federal, stie, Ill IIIX1lllllll 
law(sec 1440elseq.b89aide) 
Statems-1 ied will lie CoUlty of River-
sile ~ 07«1907. 
I heral)\' criy lhal llil ropy is a amd 
C(l)Y it lte llf9ta stiemeft 1111 fie ii my 
m 
NOTICE. l1is fatws lwless -
sta~eXjlffltleymfromthedal! 
~wasliediltheOO!!!ofll'eCotily 
Clefl. A new Fdiliws Business Name 
Statemerl lllJSt be lied bekxe that lme. 
The llill ol tis statement does rd iself 
ilUltoize the use ii ltis state of a Fditi:>t5 
Bl6ilesl Name ii lidaliJo of lhe ~ of 
~ llller federa, stae III oonmon 
law (See Sedon 14111, E!Saf, Busiless 
ard PIIJ/essmsCode), 
LARRYW. WOO, Qmy Ctert 
FILE NO. R-2007-09007 
p. 7/12, 7119, 7/26, fl2 




Heme\ CA 92583 
Tamer,Tayser Sara 
1874 Rosemont Ci. 
Heme(CA92583 
lhs busiless is oonducted by a nfviia. 
Regisiat has rd yet begoo to transad 
~ t.nder tie /mJi rn(s) isled 
!OOYI, 
I deda'e Ila al tie ilfllllll3lm ii llil 
staem is we all aired. (Aregist.rll 
.to dedares as true, llfonnalm wfidl he 
111 slle knows I> be falsu gu1y of a 
!line.) 
sl.TilAII l Silra 
The liq of ttis staterrert ooes rd of 1se1 
dia!u the use illtisstateof a fi:tilxlus 
busilessnarreilootaliondthetiJllsof 
another t.nder federal, stale, Ill IIIX1lllllll 
law (sec 1440 el seq. b89 cooe) 
Statement ied lli1h the CoUlty of Rilei-
side 111106/19,07. 
I hereby certify lial ttis C(l)Y is a amct 
C(l)Y of the a'gina staleml!i 1111 file ii my 
ob. 
NOTICE: Tlis fdlnJs busiless name 
stiefOOfi lllffl Ive )00 from lte date 
lwaslednlletlf11l!oflheCCIJity 
Clerk. A new Fdicius &siless Name 
Statement IIIISt be lied befofe lhat line. 
Theffll;joftilisstalElnenldoesrdise!f 
31.GmzelheusenthisstateofaFictitrus 
BllsiJess Name ii vilalon of lhe lights of 
a• t.nder federal, state Of oonmon 
law (See Sedion 14411, Et Seq .. Buliness 
ard Professions Code). 
LARRY W WARD, County Cieri 
FlE NO. R-2007--09590 
p. 7/12, 7119, 7fl6, fl2 




Rilrile, CA 925115 
4(1119 Chaleston St 
TBTJeaJa. CA 92591 
WjanHanitonWasmjton 
40419 Chmlon St. 
TBTJeaJa, CA 92591 
This busiless is t>Mlded by a llivii.ia. 
~I his rd yet begoo to transad 
bosress t.nder lhe fdJtiM name(s) listed 
aboYe. 
ldedirellaallheilfarrationnttis 





The frl:j of ltis staemenl does 1101 of iseff 
allhori2e lhe use ii ttis state of a fdiioos 
busress lllme 11 roalixl of tte rg/$ of 
am under lederal, state, 111 COfMIJl 
law (sec. 1440 ~ seq. b &p aide) 
Statement lied will the County of Rwr-
sije 111107/0:/07. 
I hereby ce'1ily ~at this cqiy is a C0lract 
ropy of the Oli,inal stateirent 1111 fi~ ill my 
ob. 
NOTICE Ths lictilious IIJsiness narre 
statement !llffl tie ym from the dale 
ltwasiledillheOffireoflheCooicy 
Oell. A new Fdioou! Busiless Name 
Slaterrffl lllJSt be ied ~ that bme 
The irg of llis statmnl does rd lself 
~tteuseilltisstateofaFaoous 
Busiless Nane ii iU3loo of lhe 19'15 d 
ar«iltie! \llder lederal. state III oonmon 
law (See Se!b 14411, EISeq Business 
all Professois Code~ 
LARRYW WARO,~Cl!n 
FILE NO. R-2007-09526 




DEL MAR SERVICES 
DEL MAR PAINTING 
SliMillaienCollt 




Tlis bwless is Ollllduded by a ~ 
Regmit has not yet begun to transact 
buslress trder tie fl.iilious na~s) listed 
above. 
ldedaretlaillllhe~roonationinlhis 
s~teme,t is true ard IXll!ed (Aregisl;nl 




The fiilg d ttis statenien1 does not of Iser 
a>J!laize tte use il ttis state of a lictiw 
busiless rsre ii ooa!Mll oflhe 1iJ11s of 
aootherurxleilederal,stal!.111Cllllfflln 
~lsec.1440et.seq.b89aide) 
Statenm lied with lhe Couity of Rive(. 
side111104.ll5,il7 
I hereby l1lt'f/ Ila Ills ropy ~ a cooed 
C(l)Y ctlie 1J911i1i statement 1111 lie ii 111/ 
olli:e 
NOTICE Ths fdlK.IJs lwless name 
stalelrell lXplfas fNe years from lhe dite 
!wasiediltheOfficeoflheCooity 
Clell. A new Ficiitious Busness Name 
State!Tlllll 11l/~ be [Ed befae Iha! line, 
Tlhe frl:j of this ~atemeot does not itsa'I 
it!llaimlheuseiltllsstateofaFICtilxx.6 
&Mess Name il Yiciali:inoflhe rqils of 
aoolf'er t.lider lederal, stai! Ill COOlllm 
~ !See Sedon 14411. El Seq. &siness 
and Professms eooe1 
LARRY W. WARD, Qmy Ctert 
FILE NO. R-2007-04963 




NATIONS FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS, 
INC. 
16517 Chelterllam Road 
Rivrile, CA92504 
Naoons Fram lil'les1ments, p;_ 
Rivefs«le_CA92504 
WORNtA 
Tlls lxJsiless is oonduded by a 




statement is bue all ma. IA~ 
.to deems as lrtll, ,nformaliin v.!lid1 he 
orsre~tobefa5eisguiltyofa 
m.1 
s/.Madaene f!Q91! Lockhart, General 
Manaier/Presideot 
The fiilJ of !tis statemerl does Id of itself 
aullmze the use ii tlis site of a fictitious 
busioessnaineilvilaoon11thelighls11 
aooter \llder federa, siae, 111 Cllllfflln 
~ (ser. 1440 el seq. b 89 aide) 
Statemeri lied with tte COIJily of Rl~-
side 1111071)2.()7 
I hereby certify tial llis C(l)Y is a amct 
C(l)Y of lhe 11f91ta statemeri 1111 file ii my 
ofli:e 
NOTICE. !tis '.JctiOCIJS IIJsi1ess naine 
statemente.,pres fNeyea,s from lhedate 
1I was Ned ii tie Offire of lhe Coooty 
Clell. A new FICioous Busiless Name 
Statement iOOSI be Ned belae lhat lime. 
The riiYl of this staleme11 does rd itse-1 
auroize lhe use ii tis state of a Fictitrus 
Busiiess Name n idaliJi of Ille rigtt! of 
nilher LroJ federa, stale Ill COOU1Ql 
aw(SeeSedal14411,EtSeq,Busiless 
and Plofessms Cooe) 
LARRY W WARD, Qmy Ctert 
FILE NO R-2007-0937◄ 
p 7112.11191/l6.PI/ 
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF 
USE Of FK:TlTIOUS BUSINESS NAM£ 
ElPRESS 
17527 Ynez Rd 
Temerula, CA 92591 
T.G.M. !~ & Reafy COip. by Mamn 
E. Eldiegoje11 Lynd, 
31ro5 Hghway 79 S.1100 
Temecula, CA 92597 
CAUFORNAIC2499951 
l1is lwiess ~ rmi.d£d by: Caporaion 
The fdilious buliness name(s) rtleired to 
atxl'le was led ii Rivm Cooicy 1111 
6/'l7/20Cf,, 
I dedart Ila! ill lie r/oonatJon I Ills 
stalelllenl is true and coned. (A le9Sfr.rl 
will del3es as lrue, nfama!Xll v.1idl he 
ocsllel<rowslobefalseisQllltyofa 
lline.) 
s/ .. lG M. J.bW & Reafy Cap, by 
Mn E Lynd,, President 
Tlis staternerl was filed l\llh Ille Cotily 
C!EftofRllenideQmy111107/22J'll7. 
LARRY W. WAA!J, Cooicy Ctert 
FILE NO. R-2007~ 
p. 1112, 7119, 1m. &2 
The fomlg pelSllll(s) is (are) lklilg busi-
ness as. 
1/LTIMATE MEDICAL IIAHAGENENT 
15946 Fue!ie Ct 
MOlerol'aley,CA92S.S1 
~tteMidiel.Jad<son 
15946 Fueote Cl 
MOlero ½le/, CA 92S.S1 
This l!Jsiiess is cond\Jied by a lndilidua 
Regis!rail has nol yet begin to transact 
business IIJder the fictim rn(s) l!ted 
atxl'le, 
I dedate Iha! ai th! ilfonnation ii ttis 






iMhorize lhe use ii this state d a fttiw 
businessrvmeilwkliondtierighlsof 
another fedelal slate. Ill OIIIIIIIIJII 
law 1sec 1440 et. seq. b &p aide) 
Statement filed wi~ lie County of Rilef. 
side 11110711l~7. 
lhei'ebycefllylhalthiscqiyisacooed 
~yd Ille ~I statement 1111 file ~ my 
office 
NOTICE: Ills flc:titiolJs lwless ll3ITe 
statemeit expires ive ~ from tte dale 
rt was lied ii tie OOi:e d tie Qmy 
Ckrt A new FldiliM Business Name 
Statemlllllllll1befiedbeflxethatline 
The ialJ of tis statement does rd itsel 
il\tuize lie use n tis staled a Fdtwi 
&mssName11ooationdflerigtt!of 
arm, IJlder federa, state CJ oonmon 
law(See Sedon 14◄11 , Et Seq., Bl/Siress 
ard Proleslia1s Code) 
LARRY W. WARD, Qmy M 
FILE NO. R-1007-0!lSW 
p. 1119, 1m, 815, 1111 
Tihe fol1vMg pe!Sllll(S) is !are) lklilg l!Jsi-
ness as, 
BUTLER ADVERTISING & GRAPHICS 
736Spui:tSt. 
Rilefslde, CA92507 
Wffl'li Edwanl Hanu 
736 5puct Sl 
Rilerlide, CA92507 
Sad-aLeefm~k 
736 5puct Sl 
Riverside, CA92507 
This business is oor,:lucted by a !dvidu:,t 
· Husb;lnd& \We. 
Registr:111 has not yet begoo to transact 
business trder the fictiti:lus name(s) isled 
above. 
1 deda'e 11a at tie ~ronnm n ltis 
Slalement is lrue ard cooed (A regisl'ai 




The fing of !tis staterrerldoes rd of isef 
dlaizelleusenhsstaleof a fictiti:lus 
businessnainenliciali:inoftie~d 
another order federa, sia~. 111 OIIIIIIIIJII 
aw Iser. 1440 el seq. b 89 cooe) 
Sbtenm filej with th! Cou"ly of Riler-
Slde111107/tl07 
1 hereby l!!tilf ta ltis aw is a cooed 
aw of tie lllgra slatemelll 1111 lie iuny 
olli:e 
NOTICE: This ictOCIJS busiless name 
Slalerll!llt exiires ™' rm from th! date 
i was fled n tie 00:e of Ile Courly 
Oell. A new Fdtials Busiless Name 
Statement M be lied before lhat tire 
The lirg d hs stale!rBi does not isel 
auhlrizclheuseilltisstateofaFiditious 
8usilessNamenoolatmoftierighlsit 
another Ullder federal, stal:i Ill COOllllllll 
law (See Seam 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and Professions Code), 
LARRY W. WAflJJ, Cru\ly ClelX 
FILE NO. R-2007-09877 
p. l/19, Tm, 815, &'11 
The fobwlg pelSllll(s) is ln)oong llis-
ness as: 
CM SOLUTIONS, NC. 
3600 Line Strtet, Siite #321 
Riverlide, CA9250I 




This busm;s is conducted by a 
Cap(ram. 
~ o.mnerced lo ralS3d bus, 
ness Ullder tie ktlt<A5 IIJsness rn{s) 
isled above on 1!1/1996 
I declae that ill tie ii011Mlial 11 Ills 
statenent is true ard cooed. (A registrart 
who dedares as true, 11ronraoon wlidi he 
111sre~tobefalseisgultyofa 
cm) 
s/Joo:nas G Metr!I, Prtsideft 
The filgollhis staterrerldoesnotolitsef 
aulloliz! th! use 11 hs state d a lidilixls 
11usms-11~oflle~d 
another urdet fedela. stale, Ill OIIIIIIIIJII 
law(sec 1440etseq b&pcale) 
Statement lied wil!i tte Qmy of River· 
side111116115,1)7, 
I hereby C!!tii'y Ina! hs ~ ~ a IXll!ed 
C(l)Y of tie~ slatemeot 1111 lie ii my 
ofli:e. • 
NOTICE. 1his lidlJotJs business name 
statement expires ™' ye~ from th! date 
lwasliledillheOfficeoflheCourly 
Cler'!. A new faticlls 8usiless Name 
Stalement IIIISt be lied be/ore llal lime. 
Tlhe fing d llis statem«i does ra isel 
dmzetieusentlisstateofaFidiw 
8usiless Name II vilation of tie righls it 
nilher t.nder federal stall III COfMIJl 
law (See Sedial 14111, Et Seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 
LARRYW.WI/IIJ,Co.lit/Cleit 
FILE NO. R-1007-08978 
~ 7119, 1/26, 815, &'11 
The lobing pelSllll(s) is (n)doog l!Jsi-
ness as: 
JRP!l2A 




~. CA 91399 
lhisl!Jsressisam.dedbyal!miia 
Reiism «lffllleOCed lo ralS3d llis-
ness IJlder the lidiOO)IIS business rane(s) 
isled allow 11116/l!,IJI, 
I dedate that al tie iiamaion 11 lis 
sta'ement is true all cooed. (Aregisbafi 




The liq of this stalelnelt does not of isel! 
3\Ahon.zetheuseilttissta~ofafidJtious 
business-ill'liationoftierighlsof 
aoofher Ufile! federal stale IX 01111ml 
law lset, 1440 et seq. b&p cooe) 
Statemem lied with the Cotily of Rivef. 
Slde111 OOl25il)7. 
lilere!¥ce'1ilythatltisawisacooed 
~ ol lhe ~ Sliielllenl 1111 lie ii my 
ofrl:e 
NOTICE T1il fidbJcJs busi1ess nane 
stalemeot exires ff/I! ymfromlhe date 
!was lied ii tie Ofu of lhe Cooicy 
Ctert. A new Fdlrus Business Na1le 
Statement roost be lied be'o!e that line 
The loog d llis statemert does rd itself 
authorize lhe useil lliss~tc of a Firotious 
Business Nan-e il wiation of tie rights of • 
another mr fedjral, state IX common 
~w !See Sectiln 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and Professions Cooe( 
LARRY IY WARD, f,oonty Qerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-®!2 
p, 7119, 7/26, &'5. &'11 
Ti1e~pe!SIIIIIS)5l.re)OOfYlOOSl-
nessas 
BRENNAN REAL ESTATE SERVICES, 
INC. 
25050 Madison Aie. Slil. 101 
Mlllieta,CA92562 
hmnRealEs:ate Semces, loc: 
CAI.FORNIA 
Ills bu~ness ~ oonducted by a 
COlpaalon 
R~ o.mnerced il lransad llis- • 
ness oodeo-tte fidJtious llJSiless rn(s) 
Isled above 11116M007. 
I dec:in that al th! ilfoonallon ii tis 
stateme!I ~ !rue ard arred. IA regisbafi 
woo dedares as iue, llfonnation MICli he 
111shemvsmbefalse5giiltyofa 
m .) 
S,i James R Brermn, Presile!i 
The fing of Iii statemen does na of itsell 
illAlllrizetteuseilltisstateofafidJtious 
busiless name n Yiia1ion of lhe rig;,ls of 
anothel unde! fooera, stale, oc llll!Ml:II 
law(ser.1440elseq.b&pClllde) 
St~ement filed wi~ the County of River• 
side 111107~3/07, . 
lherebycertifythattllse(1/yisalXllteCI 
~ of lhe origilal sta'.ement 1111 lie in my 
office. 
NOTICE: 1lis fdi'joos busiless name 
statemenle!j)iesliveyearsfrcmtiedale 
iwasliedillheOfficeoftieCotily 
Cleit. A new fi:1li:IJs Busi>ess Hane 
Slalenienl iOOSI be lied be1n lhatime. 
The fing of ltis statement does not itself 
authorizelheuseilttisstaleofaFICli6ous 
8usiless Name ii mation of tie~ of 
aoolher ir,der federal, state Of 01111ml 
law !See Sec:tm 14411, Et Seq • 8usiless 
PageA-6 
LEGALS 
all Professions Code) 
HectlX Wal'll Rarirez' 
14965 Manzaiila Dr. 
fonlala, CA 92335 
STATEMEHT OF ABOOONMENT OF , 
LARRY W. WAAO, Cotily Clerl 
FILE NO. R-2007-09435 
p, 7119, 7(l6, 815, &'11 
The lololWlg pe!SIIIIIS) is liwe) lklilg llis-
ness es: 
THE VIRTUAL PROCESSOR 
1◄70 Jefersa!Aie, Apt. 218 
1Aurie1a CA92562 
P.O. Bo!652◄ 
Cnige, CA 92863 
Ebony Ncde PtllfS 
1◄10 Meoo1 AV!., Apt. m 
Mo.meta, CA92562 





slalenM is !rue inl cooed IA regis1rafl 
who cllclares as !rue, 11fonnaoon v.iich he 
IX!re koows lo befalse~giiltyof a 
!line.) 
s/.ElmyP!ilfl>s 
The loog of lfis 11ateinen does na of ilsef 
authorize lhe use illtis stai! of a lidilil!Js 
business name ii oolalion of tie 191~of 
aoolher llller federa, stale, oc 01111ml 
law (set. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 
Slatement lied with the Couliy of Rivel· 
sideQn07/0f>ll7, 
I hereby re1ify lhal tlis ropy is a IXll!ed 
cqiyofthellliJilal statement1111 file ii my 
office. 
NOTICE TM ictfuJs business name 
stalemert e!jlle5 live years frcm tte date 
iwasfiedntieOhoflheQmy 
Clerk. A new fditioos Busiless Name 
Staement IIMt be filed befm that line. 
The liq of ttis statenm does Id isell 
81Ahorizelheuseilttisslateofafi:11i:1Js 
8usiless Harre ii IOOtion of lie ,q,15 11 
anotheltllderfederal,stal!ocOIIIIIIIIJII 
law(SeeSec:tm 14411, Et Seq , Busi>ess 
ardProfessionsCode( 
LARRY W WAA!J, Cooicy Cle~ 
FILE NO. R-2007-09492 






Kanya Kai J<imx1 
5200 Canyon C/esl Ix. #21 
Rimde, CA 92507 
l(ei,mReoeBuler 
~ Soot, Cludi Sl 
Riilo,CA92376 
This busiriess is oonducted by a Co-
Pillilefs 
Regisuanl has na yd beg\11 lo lraosad 
twiess lllder lhe iC1iJoos nani(s) isled 
above, 
I declare that a1 th! mmm n llis 
staierreri is 1rue and cooect (A regstrant 
wtodedares es rue. i'/oona1ion Mld\11! 
111sreknowstobeliiseisgulljofa 
ml 
sl Kalfa J<imx1 
The ialJ of this statelMli does not of isef 
authorizelhe usenltis stale of alidilil!Js 
IIJsrless - ii mation d the rljl~ d 
anothelLllderfederal,slate,OICOOllllllll 
lawlsec.1440elseq.b&poode) 
Statemenl fied wilh th! Qmy of Riler-
Side 1111 lli/19/07. 
1 hereby ce'1ily that this aw is a cooea 
ropy d the OfiJilal sta'.emerl 1111Jein mj 
office 
NOTICE. TIiis fdioous buskless name 
stale!nefi{ eipires five years from lhe date 
iwaslied11th!OfficeoftieQmy 
Clerl A new Fditioos Busness Nane 
Statemeri IIMI be lied be'Ole that line 
The F,ing of !tis ~ roes Id iseJf 
authorize tie usenlhis state of a FldiliM 
8usiless Nari! n ootalion of lie~ of 
miler irlderfederaf, stale IX Clllllllllll 
lawiSees«:b 14411, Et SE4, Busiless 
and Professions Code( 
LARRY W. WAA!J, Cooicy Clerl 
ALE NO R•2007-08729 
p, 1/19, 7/l6, &'5. &'12 
Thetbi'Q~s)islnllti'lllis-





~ Vllion Pmldions, Inc 
4291 BrociilOAI?. 
Rlvenide, CA 92501 
CAI.IFORN~ 
This busiless is oondided by a lriMlta 
. Husllilll & \We, 
Regisl'ant has not yet begoo I> lransact 
busiless under lhe fdtiws rn(s)hted 
iloYe. 
I dedate that al the iioonm 11 ltis 
statemen is bue and oonect (A regsm 
"1111 dedares as iue, illmnation wllch he 
1Xshe~tobefalse~gtillyofa 
lline,) 
S,i.C~ R. RaMirez 
The fil!IJ or lflis slatBfnefi does ra of itself 
au1horize lhe use~ ~is state of a fictitious 
busiless name in vilatm of lhe righb of 
anothet ooder laoo-al, state, oc common 
law (set. 1440 el seq. b &p COO!) 
S~lement filed with the County of River-
side 11110liWIII. 
I h«eby certify lhal lhis oopy mooed 
copy of lhe irigi,al sla!eme1il 1111 lie ii my 
ofli:e. 
NOTICE. This fictitious business name 
stal!!refi liXj)ies liYe yea,'! from lie date 
iwas~iltheOlf'aoflieQmy 




Business Name ii idaliJi of tie !V)b IX 
anothel llller lederal state oc 01111ml 
. law(See Sedixl 14411, Et Seq, 8usiness 
allProfessionsCode) 
LARRY W. WAA!J, Coolly Ctert 
FILE NO. R-2007-0\1327 
p. 1/19, 7/26, &'5. &'12 
The~ pelSllll(s)islare)lklilg buli-
ress as 
UTTlE EINSTEIHS C.G. PRE-SCHOOL 
CHLOCARE 
31731 RiJgeYiew Dr 
lake ElsilOrt. CA92532 
Canssa louse Gxrez 
31731 Ritge,iew Ix 
Lake ElsilOrt, CA 91532 . 
This busiiess is ~ed by a lrmidual. 
Regis1rant has oot yet begun to lransacl 
l!Js/lesS undei th! fdilioos name(s) ilted 
above. 
I declare that al lhe ilixmation 11 tlis 
saternerl is true aoo cooect (A regisml 
.to declares as iue, ilfonnation whi:h he 
ocshe~i>belaseispyofa 
!lire.) 
s/.Canssa LllllSI! G«nez 
The F,ingof Iii slalmrldoes na of iself 
dilnzelheusentllsstaleofafiioo.ls 
llmss - ii vilaiJo of th! !91~ of 
3lOte t.lider federal, slate. IX IIJ1llll1 
law (ser. 1440 et seq. b &p cale) 
Statemelll !led lo!#! lhe County ol River-
side 1111 tlilt1,ll7, 
I 1-e-eby C!!tii'y t.atlflis oopy is a oonect 
C(l)Y of th! crigna stalerrefl 1111 Ae 11 my 
itire. 
NOTICE: This ficti'ioos businesl name 
staternerl ~ liw years frcm lhe date 
i was filed n tte Ofice of tie Cooicy 
Qeil A new Faoous Busiless Hane 
Stalerref'IIIM!befiledbeflllelli!ime. 
Tlhe fing of hs statemerl does not itself 
~etie use n !Iii state of a Fdtioos 
liJsinessNirnemlllatilllldlherighlsof 
;mlfier t.llder federal, state oc amm 
law (See Sedlxl 14411, Et Seq, 8usi1ess 
ard Profesm Code) 
LARRY W. WARD, Cru\ly Ctert 
ALE NO. R,2007-08421 
p, 7111, 1/19, 7126, 112 
The fdcJmJ pelSllll(s)is(are)OO!IJ bus, 
ness as. 
ANTO!ffOUS PIZZA 
195 E. Alessard-o Blvd.182 
RiYerside, CA 92508 
NwanZtJaiAIBI 
3461 Cerdral Ave 
Rilerside,CA!mi 
This busiless s amuded by a lr6iidla. 
~ has not yet begoo il lransact 
lwless llldel le fictitious name{s) isled 
ilo;e 
I dedare lhli al tie mmalon il ltis 
staternerl is true all coned. (A 1egisttllt 




The fing of lis statement does na of iself 
auttmelhe usen lhis state of aficOOrus 
bJsiness narre 11 ooai1111 of th! !91~ of 
mhel under federal, state, oc conrroo 
law (sec. 1440el seq. b &p cale) 
Stalemefll flied 111~ lhe County of Rile!· 
side111107/1l07. 
This business is cooducted by a I hereby ce'1ily !lat this C(l)Y is a oonect 
C-Ofl)Ofalilf\ ropj of tie irigi,al slatloieli 111 fie ii my 
Registriril OOlllrefted iJ lra1SaCI busi- m. 
ness under the fdJtiM l!Jsness rn(s) NOTICE: l1is ~ busiiess name 
Isled above 111111/1~. stalernefi ellffl liw years frcm lie date 
I dedart that al the i1fonnation ii !Iii i was filed ii lhe Ofice of tie Cooicy 
stalerrert is true and coned. IAregstnrJt Clerk, A new Fdioous Busiless Name 
vmo dedates as iue, infoonation wlld!he Statemen must be iled bekxe that lime. 
111 she knows to be fljse is gufy of a The liilg of tlis statement does oot itsell 
aine.J · i!Jlh<mtheuse~lllsstateofaFICi!Joos 
s/.P!llelle Br!Mn-Hncl;, v~ Buliness Nane ii \Uilion of lhe rijJ(I of 
Thefingofltisstalemenldoesnotofitsell mhel t.nder federal, state rx ooniroo 
ilUltoize lhe use 11 ttis state of a lidmos law (See Sedixl 14111, El Saf, Busiless 
busiless l1irf'li ~ lmtion of lhe righls of ' ard Prdessons Code) 
mier lrlder redera, stale, 1X cmrai LARRY W. WI/ID, Qmy Cle,'! 
law(sec. 1440el seq. b &p cale) FILE NO. R,2007-0!ll64 
Sta1emen1 lled with lhe r.cmy of Riwr· p. 1111, 1m, g,:; w11 
side111107/!3/07 
I hereby ce'1ily Iii! hs C(l)Y is a oonect The ~ ~s) is !are) lklilg busi-
~ of the llfgia sla!emefll 1111 lie 11 my ness as. 
ofli:e OfTIIIST PRIME TRANSPORTS 
NOTICE This falious busiless name 24959 8ranch St. 
stalBlrerl eqies five yea-s flan tte date M<x!m Valet, CA 92553 
hasliedillheOlliceoflheQmy 
Clerk. A new F-dll1Us Business Name Lakesha Entte .b1es 
Statement roost be ijed bekire that time. 24959 Branch St. 
The fq of 1tis statement does rd itsell M<ml Valey, CA 92553 
aulhonze lhe use 11 llis state of a Fllimls 
8usiless Nane 11 oolation of th! rig\~ of !tis l!Jsiness is oonducted by a k!Mlual. 
.rdher t.nder federal, state IX 1111!M1:11 Regislm has not yet begoo lo lrillS3ct 
law(SeeSec:tm 14411, Et Seq., Business busilessuo:le! lie fdilous rane(s)istd 
aooProfessions Code/ mie 
LARRY W. WMD, Cooicy Ctert I dedare that al th! iionnalon in llis 
ALENO.R-2007-09865 slalemenlisbueandconed. (Aregism 
p. 7/19, rm, 815, &'12 v.tiodeclares as 1rue, ii111111ali:in l!licllhe 
111srel<rowskibefatsugtjlyola 
The 1o1o1mg pelSllll(s) ~ I.re) c1oog busi- !line.) 
ness as. · s/.Lakesha .lxles 
SIDNEY WILLIAMSON ENTERPRISE The lililg of tis stalenierl doe$1101 of itself 
31B5 Mali:q>a Dr. ~e th! use ii llis state of a lidilJrus 
Rivers.de. CA 92507 busiJess na'IN! il vaa'i>n of tte rights of 
illJlherlllderlederal,slal~IIIIOOllll1 
Sidney W~OOlSO!l law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
31B5 Maricopa Ix. Stale!leri lied v.ilh th! Couriy of Rrver-
Rile!Slde, CA 92507 sde111107/1Dm. 
I hereliy 1!!ti1f hi !Im ~ ~ a coned. 
TIiis business is oordudell by a IRiliduii. ~ cl th! oc;,tia stalelrefi on lie n my 
Re9slrafll has oot yel begoo to lransad alice. 
tmnesslrlderlhe&:tiilusname(s)isled NOTICE: -lhs lal.ous business name 
ixll'e. s1al!m!n exins live yeas m tie date 
I dedare lhat al the imaion ii ltis i was fEd ii lhe Ollce of the CoUlty 
statemeri s true ard arred. (A regstrant Ciel'!. A new Fliibls 8usress Hane 
wllo declares as true, ilfonnation wfidl he Statlff'li1l IIMI be iled befOle lhal bme. 
a she i<rows iJ be false is py d a The flilg d tis samen does not ilself 
Clire I iM!lor2ethe use illisstateof a Fdiliws 
ef.Sidney ~ asoess Name ii mlaicxi a th! rijits o1 
Thefilgofllisstatemeridoesnaofilself .miler lrlder lederal, state IX oonmon 
alltooze tte i.gen lis state of afiditioos law (See Sedixl 14411, Et Seq , Busiless 
busi1ess name 11 ooaion of lhe 1911s of all Professms Code). 
illJlher tllder federal, state, 111 IIIIITIITQ1 LARRY W. WARD, Cooicy Cle!I 
law(sec.1440elseq,b&pClllde) FlLEOO.R-2007-09675 . 
S1a11mer11 liled llllh 11ie County of River• p. 7119, 1m. &'5. &11 
side111107/03/07. 
I hereby ce'1ily 111!1 lflis C<1/Y is a coned. STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF 
copy of th!~ statemefll 1111 fie ii my USE OF FICTTTIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
itire. BLENO COFFEE AND MORE 
NOTICE. This fl;tilous business name 22500 TO'MlCide 12117 
stalelrelt liXj)ies live yeas frcm lie date ll«eoo Valey, CA 92553 
iwasliedillheOO:e_oflleQmy 
Ciel'!. A new Fdlnls &Mess Hane !he tJefll C&M, Inc. 
Stale'1ieti nMt be iled belae that tine. 22500TO'MlCide'2117 
The lililg of Ills slalemefll does rd ilelf ll«eoo Valey, CA 91553 
~elhe use n his state of a Fiditious TAX IOI 2(}3117622 
Bcmss Nane il villatill of th!~ of 
;mthe,- under federal, stale IX llll!Ml:II This busitess is oordJcted by: Clllpcxallon 
~ISeeSedial 14111, EISaf, Busness Thefiditioos ass name(s)referredto 
all Protesm Code). a was lied n Rilrile Cooicy 1111 
LARRY W. WARD, Cru\ly Ciel'! 7114/2005. 
ALE NO. R,2007-09469 ' I deem Iha! al lhe nfomlallon ii this 
p. 7119, 1/26, 815, &'12 statement is true all coned. IA regislralt 
who declarts as !rue, irlormation wfidl he 
ThefolomgpelSllll(s)isln)lklilgbusi- IX &II! l<rows il be raise is gu1y of a 
ness as aine.) 
AAA RECYClf s/ ... ~ Pa'!. Presilerl 
5490 26th Sl This stalemed was lied with lie Qmy 
Rive!side CA 92m Cieri d 1wri1e Qmy 111106/2G'07. 
LARRY W. WARD, Cooicy Ctell. 
C)!lltia Rosali> RITiu FlE NO. R-200S-08935 
14965 Manzatia Ix, p. 7/19, 7'1!, &,'5, 8112 
f'Ol'lala, CA92335 
USE OF ~us BUSINESS NAME 
JRPIZZA 
· 3400 La Sierra Ave. Siite B 
Rive!side, CA92503 
RelaRayMra 
14193 Mar1il Pl 
Rive!side, CA92503 
Lera "BlarKlie' 1/izai 
14193Mar1in Pl, 
Rivelsile,CA92503 
This busiJess s rxxdl:led by: lrdviilals 
-Hulbard&Wrre 
The fiaitiJus llisiiess name(s) re'erred to 
above was liled II Rilefside Qmy 1111 
F/lS/2007. 
I dedare that al tte 11ilnnallon ii tilis 
staternerl ~ true ard coned. (A regislraol 
will declares as true, inloonation wfidl he 
OC!reDlobelalseis~ofa 
!line.) 
s/ ... Reza Ray Mizai 
This statement was lied will tie Qmy 
Ctel\ of Rivefside Cru\ly 1111 ml 
LARRY W. \YARD, Cooify Ctert 
FILE NO. R·IOC6-0M 
p, 7119, 7/26, &,'5 &'12 
aTATlOH 
FREEDOII FROM PARENTAL 
CUSTODY .I.ND CONTROi. 
ABANDONMENT 
RIA 018254 
In lhe M311ef of the Peliion ol. FRAHK· 
STEVEN ESTRELLA 
To Mark Arlllmy Meras and to al per-
SOOS dailtg kl be the lalher Of n:lifler of. 
Cassaroa YV!lte Roniero. By ader of ttis 
CM you n hereby cited and (~ 
to) (may) appear before lhe JuclJe 
Presmi ii ~ 5 of th! abaie 
eoolled lllll1. kxllted at 4000 Main St., 
Riversile, CA 92501 1111 8-22--07 at 8~ 
am ollhatday,lhenalllherei>shoo 
cause, i aft/ you havt, v.lly said pemi 
S'iO\lld na be dedartd 1-ee from 11e con-
lrll of his.lie<Jlhef parents~ kl tie 
petition 1111 file heren. The pelilof! lil!d 
herein is b' the p.rl)15e of M1J lhe sltl-
jed chid IOI placement lo,~-
llated: 7116/87 
By.uHeHernandez,~ 
p. l/19, lm,&'5,&'12 
The~ pe!llll(s)is (are)doilil!Jsi. 
nessas: 
BRYANT'S PARTY JUMPERS 




Oilazon. CA 9"l2ll 
lhs business 5 amw:ted by a lflivda 
Regstran has na yet 11egoo 1> lrillS3ct 
busi1ess unde! th! fdilous name(s) isled 
000\'I!. 
I lfed,re that al lhe ilfoonatlln ii llis 
statement is lnl1 and cooed (A registrant 





aJ!taize lhe use n liis state of a fdilioos 
busiless name ii Yidation of the !9ilts d 
aoother tllder federal, stale, oc amoo 
law (set. 1440 el seq, b 89 aide) 
Statement @ed with the County of lmr-
side 111107/18/07. 
I hereby certify !rat lis copy is a cooed 
cqiy ol lhe origi,ill staleinent 1111 fie ii my 
office 
NOTICE. T1is &:lilrul business name 
.slatmri expires file yeas from lhe dale 
t was flied ii the Ollce it tte Co.lit/ 
Clefl. A new Fdiloos Busiless Name 
Statem must be lied befllle !lat llne 
The fing of tlis sta1emer1t does ncx lself 
aJ!fmzetieuseilhsslateofafdiliws 
lm1ess Name ii wtful of tie rights d 
.miler Lllder fedecal, state IX oonmon 
law!See Sedal 14411, B Seq 
mProlessilnsCodeJ. 
W WARD, Cru\ly Cleft 
ALE 00 R•2007-1015I 
p. 7~. fl2. &'11, 8119 
ToekllomJ peiioo;s)isl.re) rbnQl!Jsf 
ness es. 
SALTON SfA MAINTENANCE 
98575 YaM Ave. 
t+:ril 51-ae, CA 92154 
PO.Box2302 
Weo:a, CA 92254 
Kelit.lc:tk181Matlhal 
98575 YIM Ave 
t+:ri1 51-ae, CA 92254 
T1is business 5 amw:ted by a idviilill. 
Re!Jstrari has na ){t 11egoo 1> ransact 
busiless urderlle fdJlious name(s) isled 
OOOYe 
I dedire that al tte llflXrna!Mll ii ltis 
statement is 11\!i and IXll!ed, (A regi!tranl 
wllo de:lares as iue itOfrnallon whi:h he 
111srem:iwskibefalseisgu'lyofa 
aime) 
sl Kent M Mallhal 
The liing of tis statemelt does rd of itself 
aufuizelleusenllisstateofaficlitirus 
busiiess name in viiaion of tte righls d 
aoother tllder federal, state, rx oonmon 
law (set. 1440 el seq, b 89 aide) 
Statement lied wit, th! Cotily of River-
sile111107117/117. 
I here!¥ re1ify hi tlis copy is a coned. 
ropy of th! llf9ta stateireri 1111 fie ii my 
office. . 
NOTICE This lictilious l!Jsiness name 
statement elfires live years from lie date · 
bas filed 11 the Olfte ol lhe Cooicy 
Clell:. A new Fidililus Busiless Name 
Si.atement rrust be filed befoce Iha! lin'e. 
The fiing of lhil slaleJTEfi does not !self 
autholize lhe use in tlis s~te of a Fditioos 
Business Name in violation ol lhe ~ts of 
.mther tllder federal, state Ill Clllldll!l 
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq, Business 
all Professi:rlsCode). 
LARRY W. WARO, Cru\ly Cieri 
FILE N0.1-2007--02382 
~ 7116. Pl/, &lf2, &'19 
TlhekbilgpelSllll(s)is(are)lklilgllis-
ncsias: 
RIVERSIDE TRAINING CENTER, INC, 
239'11~BIYd.lC · 
i.tleoo Vdley, CA 92553 
~ T!afW"9Center, kit 
CAI.IFORNIA 
This business ~ CO!lluaed by a 
=OJOll1e11Cedkitransact 'l!Jsi. 
ness lllder lhe lolrui busiiess lllllle(s) 
isled ooove 11111001. 
I deda'e Iha! al lhe nfooralDl n this 
statemerl is bue and coned. (A regsm 




The !Ing of tlis statement does riot d itself 
authorize the use i:I ~is stale of a lctmous 
busiiess name in lidatoo of the Jigh~ of 
anothertllderlederal,stale, occornroon 
~N lset, 1440 ~-seq, b &p oode) 
S~tement fi~ ~ the C0111ty ol River• 
side 111107118107. 
I hereby r.efify !rat llis copy ~ a IXll!ecl 
ropy d tte irgna s~tement 1111 lie 11 my 
office. 
NOTICE. This fictitioos liusl'less name 
stalemed elqlies five yeam iom lhe dale 
iwasfiedinlheOffi:edlheQmy 
cteit A new Fldililus 8usiless Name 
Statement lllJSt be fled befell! that line. 
TheF,ingoflisslaterlEoldoesnalself 
dilnzelle use il tisstieof a Fdilioos 
&siless Name il viiaion of the iglls of 
aoother lllder federal, state ~ oonmon 
law(See Section 14411, Et Seq .. Business 
alll'rofffiionsCOde), 
LARRYW WARD, Crulfycteril 
ALE NO R-2007-10162 
p. 7/26 f/2, &112, 8119 
The kh'rgpersol"\S)$(are)ag 11Jsi. 
nessas: 
~ODtNGS ON THE POND 
EV.I.NS ENTERPRISES 
◄1486 Harkey Cide 
f.wla. CA92562 
lar'eL)fllEm 
42486 Hark!\! Crde 
Mtrreta,®561 
Todd Hai Evans 
42486 Hall:ey Cide 
MIJlrj!~, CA 92562 
This busiless is oonducted by a lndMdual 
· Husband & lltte. 
Registrart has na yet begoo to lrillS3ct 
IIJsiless under th! fdJlious name(s) istd 
I OOOYe. 
I deda'e llilt al lhe mmallon ii ttis 
statement ~ true and oorred. (A registrant 




The filil;i of ltis slatemeftdoes Id of itse!f 
aufuizelht use ii llis state of a ficttiaJs 
liusl'lessnameilvi:lla6onoflherighlsof 
aoother tllder federal, stat~ oc amoo 
law (sec. 1410 el seq. b &p oode) 
Statemen fjed oilh lhe County of Rivef. 
sile 111107/1l/117. 
I lli<eby certify Iha! tlis ropy is a ormct 
copy pltte irigi,al !tatenm 1111 rie ii my 
olial. 
NOTICE. !tis ficlitirus IIJsiiess name 
stal!menl elqlies live iea-s from lie dale 
haslil!diltteOllceoflheCooicy 
Cleit A new Fdilols Busiless Name 
Stmnen iOOSI be iled beire that lilie, 
The filg of tlis stalement does Id itself 
aufuize lhe use ii ttis state of a FICliioos 
Business Name in liolatii,, d tte rights of 
mierlrlderfederal,stateocamoo 
law !See Section 14411, El Seq., Business 
ard Professions Code), 
LARRY W. WARD, Cooify Cler\ . 




NF CERTIACATE FUND, LLC 
16517 Chelterllam Rd. 
lvlersile,CA9'l504 
tf CertrfK:ale Ftnl, llC 
16517 ~ Rd. 
RJl'!lsideCA92534 
CA, LLC 
T1is business 5 oondi.ded by a Linited 
LooifyCOlr\lirl'l,P~ 
Registrant has Id )ti begoo iJ raosact 
IIJsiness t.nderlhe ficlitirus name(s) isled 
alKY;e, 
I lime lhat al th! ntoonaim ii tlis 
statenierl is iue and coned. (A llgistranl 
vro dedaes as bue, rionnaion wfidl lie 
orsrekl'Mi>befalseispyofa 
avne.) 
s1 Madalene rwe Loclilall, ~ 
Tlhe F,ing of hs slate!rm does Id of tself 
auttlXize tie use ii lis stale of a ldiious 
btmssnanenvda'llofthe~of 
.miler t.llder ledelal, state, 111 oonmon 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 89 oode) 
Statement lil!d ~ lhe Cooicy of Rivel· 
side111107/17/117, 
lherebycertifylhallliscopyisaooiract 
ropy of the origna slatemenl 1111 fie i1 my 
office. 
NOTICE. This lidllilus IIJ~ness name 
statemeot ~ five yea-s rom tie date 
iwasfiledinlheOfficelilheCOlllly 
Cler\. A new Fdiliws Business Name 
Statemeri lllJSt be filed 11:fOfe that lilie. 
The ring of 1tvs s1a1errer1 does na iself 
aultilrizelheusenttisS1ateofafi:11i:1Js 
Business Hane ii idaliJi of th! !9lls of 
aootherlllderfederai,slate«Clllllllllll 
law (See Sedixl 14411, Et Saf, Business 
'all l'rofessions Code) 
lARRYW WARD, Cooicy~ 
FLE NO. R·2007-l0080 
p. 7116, 812,MZ 8119 







Tp:ua, CA 92511 
This IIJsress ~ a:nuted by a lrlilWII. 
Registrari has na iel begoo il med 
busilless ll'lllerlhe fictilXlus name(s) lsted 
allow 
ldedirethatallhern111111a\ilnilttis 
statement is bue ard coned. (A regstrant 
v.tio declares as llue, illonnallon ~tidl he 
Ill Ire knows lo be raise is guly of 3 
crime,) 
s/CarloOaz 
The ii!IJ of !tis statemerl does !Iii of itselt 
au\liirize tie use il lis state of a ldiious 
business name ii vilation ol lhe ,q,ts d 
ailolher trider ~ slate, Ill OOIIIIIIO 
1aw 1sec 1440 et. seq. b 89 cooe) 
S1atemeot lied wih tie Coolly of fliver. 
sile 1111 lli/28/07. 
I hereby r.efify Slat tis copy is a ooiract 
C(l)Ydlte origna statemeot1111 lie ii my 
ol'lce 
NOTICE· This lldililus business naine 
statemeot expiras five yea,s iom lhe dale 
iwesfiledinlhe Offx:e111h!Qmy 
Cieri. A new Fdilious Business Name 
Statemenl !111S1 be lied befOle that lime. 
The ring of llis statemeot does Id iself 
auttlXize tie use ii this state of a Fdiioos 
Bus.ness Name il oolab of lhe i'411s of 
ailolherlllderfederal, stareoramm 
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., 8usiless 
a11 Professms tooe). 
LARRYW WARD,Coooey~ 
FlE NO. R-2007-09247 
p. 71/6, 812,&11Zlllf9 
The IC!loll1!lJ pelSllll(s) $ lille) tiling busi-
nesses: 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
45665CaniroVista 
La !Bia, CA 92253 
78365 Hwy 111#377 
La Q.rinta, CA 92253 
Owen Jesse CRlllllllS 
45665CarriioVIS!a 
La Qirla, CA 92253 
Tlis business isardlcledby a~ 
Registrarl has not )'l.begoo i> raw 
business Lllder lhe lidmos rare(s) isled 
above. 
I deda'e that al tte nonraliln n ltis 
statemeot is iue and coned. IA regislr.rll 
vmo dedares as we, llbmalion m he 
111 Ire knows il be raise is guly of a 
lllre.) 
s/O#efl J. Croanes 
Tlhefqoflhisstatementdoes!dofilelf 
aulhorizelleuse111tisstateofafictilious 
business - in ilialiln of lhe ngtu of 
anolhef t.nder leooral, state, 111 oonmon 
law 1sec. 1440 et seq. b &p aide) 
Statemenl filed wi:h tie c.ounty of Jm. 
sile111107m'll7. 
I hereby cetlfy Vial ttis ropy is a IXll!ed 
ropy of th! o<igita statemerl 1111 lie ii my 
dice 
NOTICE: Tlis lictili>us business mme 
statement expires five yea,s from tte date 
iwesfiled11lhe0ffx:edlh!Cooicy 
Clefl. A new Fdilious Business Nare 
Statoo !llJSI be fled befae that wne. 
The ring of this statement does not itself 
att«ize lhe use~ ttus sta~ of a Faoous 
Business Name in lidabon of the nglis of 
arother unde! le<MI, state III oonmon 
law (See Section 14411, E!Seq., Business 
all Prdessions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Crulty ~ 
FILE NO. ~2007--02308 
p. 71/6,812, &112, 11'19 
Thefo'IJIWlgpe!llll(s)is(are)lklilgbusi-
ness~ 





Riverside, CA 92500 
Giberlo Ibanez (NMN) 
3894GcmWlj 
Rlvefside, CA91509 
Ths business is ardlcled by a lnilvdual 
• Husba'd & Wrle. 
Registrant has rd yet begoo to mad. 
l!Jsiiesstriderlhelictili>usnani(s)i~ed 
above, 
I deda'e that al tte illbmaOOll ii this 
statemerl is bue and cooed. (Aregistranl 
\l!io dedaresas true, ilfonnation m Iii 
111slleknowsil~falseisiµlfyofa 
crime.) • 
Thursday, July 27, 2007 
S,l,S)t,'elbiriez 
TlheRmgof tlisstaterneotdoes ootofitself 
aultaize th! use n this state of a ldiKJus 
business name in lidaion ol lhe rigl\b QI . 
anolhef lllder federal, state, oc oonmon 
law (sec. 1410 et. seq. b 89 oode) 
~ert'eol tiled vi1h lhe Coolly of River-
sile 111107/11/117, 
I here!¥ certify ~I ttis ropy is a coned. 
ropyoftieirigi,alstatemeot11111ieilmy 
C!Q, 
NOTICE: This 6cti1ilus business name 
statemeot expiies live yea-s m the a 
«waslied~lheOfficeoftteQmy 
Oell. A new Fditws Business Name 
Slatemerl rrust be filed befOle that line. 
The fing of ltis stalemeli does not itsel 
aulhorize the use 11 ttisstateof a fi:1li:IJs 
&.lsiless Hane ii idaliJi d ll'e 191b of 
ailolher t.nder federal, stale Ill OIIIIYllllll 
law (See Sedion 14111, Et Seq., Business 
ard Professilnl Code), 
LARRY W, WARD Qmy Cai 
FILE NO. R-2007-09747 
p, 71/6, fl2, &112, &119 
Thekbi!J pe!llll(s) is 1.nl lklilg busi-
ness as: 
PARAWE8812 
41919 St)wood Ix, 
Temewa, CA 92591 
Pnr.1)m!Thl~ (NMN) 
4l919 Skyv.oodlx. 
Temewa, CA 92591 
T1is business is cimx:led by a lrmidual. 
Registrant his rd yel begoo to iransa;t 
business tllde1 lhe fictillius nan,e(s) listed 
above. 
ldeda'ethatallieilfllfllllllonilltis 
statenierl is !rue ard cooed. (A regislr.rll 





auttlXize the use n !tis sble of a lctfuJs 
business nane ii vilation of tie ngis 11 
ailolher Lllder federal, s!ae, Ill IIIX1lllllll 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p aide) 





NOTICE: This lidilil!Js buliness rn 
statemeotel!fflliveyea,smthedale 
dwaslilediltieOffx:eoftteQmy 
Oell. A new FIClililJs Busiless Name 
Slatemefi rrusl be lied befae that ine. 
The lirg of tlis staten-erl does not ilseol 
aulhorizetieuseilhsstatsofaFdilious 
Business Name ii Wllalm of ll'e ngis of . 
ailolher lllder federa, stale Ill IIIX1lllllll 
law !See Section 14411, E!Seq., Business 
all Professionl Code). 
LARRYW WARO,Couotyctm 
FILE NO, R-2007-09602 
p. 7116, fl2. &'1Z &'19 
The kil~!IJ pmi(s) is (re) lklilg busi-
ness as: 
KNCO PLUMBING 
3598 Ml Vernon 
Rlvetsile,CA92507 
Jehl Kin Koonrta 
3598 Ml Vernon 
Rlvetsile.CA915117 
Tlisbusinessiscx:rdl:tedbyanhiruill. 
Registrarl amneiced kl lransact IIJsi. 
ness tnli! lhe idmll busiless rwne(s) 
istedabl)ie1111&116. 
I lied.re lhat al th! mmatlon ~ Ills 
statemerl is iue all coned. (A~ 
.to rfedaes as true, ililnnalon m Iii 
111shekrMlobefllseis~ofa 
lllre) 
s/./dvlK'ln Konma, Owner 
TheMi'goftlisstatertientdoesraofilself 
autt1Xizetieuse11~isstateofafictilious 
busiless name 11 vilaoon of tte ~ d 
anolhef t.nder federal, stae, 111 oonmon 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p aide) 
Stat"1Jilllliledllltllte Cru\lyofR•e1-
i°.i'111107/1l'Ol. 
I hereby Celtfy that hs cqiy u oonect 
C(l)Y of lhe irigi,al statement 1111 ie ii my 
offl:e. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
statement eJlires live yea-s m lhe date 
iwasliedntieOfficeoftteQmy 
Cle!I. A new Fldililus 8usiness Name 
Statement!11JS\beliedbefaelhaltrne. 
The 11111 of llis statement does ra iself 
au1hori2etteuse11ttisstateofaFctilous 
Busiless Hane ii Wllallon of tte !VU of 
aoother Lllder federal, s!ae Ill IIIX1lllllll 
law !See Sedial 14111, Et Seq., 8usiless 
all Professions Codej 
lARRYW. WARD, Qmy Cleft 
Fl£ NO. R,2007-09875 
p. 7tl6,812, &'1Z &'19 
Tihe~pe!llll(s)sl.n)lklilgbusi-
nessas: 
HORA ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
2680 Presiii Crcle 
COiona, CA 92879 
NOia E!ljineefi!IJ Coqx)'atixl 
2680PmCide 
COiona, CA 92879 
CALIFORNIA 
Th~ business ~ oonducted by a 
Cixpxatixl, 
Regismt has rd yet begoo to lransact 
busines, Lllder tie Fdioous rm(s) Isled 
ab:iw, 
ldedarelialallheilfonnationilltis 
sblemeri $ !rue all coned. (A regisl'iril 
.to rfedaes as we, ilfOlniation m II! 




The fii!lj of tlis statement does Id of iself 
aultilnle tie use ii ltisstateof a fdili:ius 
bu~ness name ii Yiolation of the r'glis of 
aoother lllder federal, state, 111 oonmon 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 89 aide) 





NOTICE: This fiditixs IIJsiness name 
statenerleiqliesiveyeasllanlhedate 
iwaslled111heOffireoftteCMt/ 
Clerk. A new Fldiiius Business Name 
Statoo iOOS1 be lied befae that ime. 
The lirg of liis statemeri does not isef 
autho!uelheuseilttissljledaFi::tioous 
BllsiJess Name ii lidabl of th! r'glis of 
aoother t.nder federal, stale Ill IIIX1lllllll 
law !See Sedial 14411, Et Seq., Business 
all Pniessions COde). 
LARRY W. WARD, f,oonty Cl!n 
F1LE NO. R-1007-10086 
p. 7fl6,fl2, &'1Z&'t9 




18466 PeWe Bead! Ix. 
SIil City, i;A 92586 
P.O. Box 51517 
Riversile, CA 92586 
ValerieNOfmaMooay 
28466 PeWe Bead! Ix. 
SIil City, CA92586 
Wiam GeOlge Gmam 
26Spaliq Trai 
Alarla, ~ n128 
This business is CIXW:led by a Co-
Pam. 
Registm has rd yet begoo to lransad 
• business tilde! hi~ rn(s) Isled 
ibwe 
I dedire Ila al lie ilfonration 11 tis 
statemet 5 we a11 coned. IA~ 
wllo declares as l'ue. ilfoonaion wlid\ he 
111sllel<rowsi>befaseis!IJIYofa 
Cline.) 
sf.Valerie Noona t.uray 
Tlhe ff"l of !tis staenent does Id of iself 
3IJhaize tte use il ltis state al a li:tilous 
business nane n liolation of th! righls of 
• ailolher tnli! feder.i, state, Ill IIIX1lllllll 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq b &p aide) 
Statement iled will Ille Crunty of RiYe,-. 
si:le111107/19!117. 
I hereby criy Ila! tis ropy is a C0lract 
ropy of the a'gina statemeot 1111 lite ii my 
otrx;e. 
NOTICE: This fJctitious IIJsrless name . 
stale!M ellffl Mi~ from th! dal! 
ltwasliediltheOffialoflheCooi~ 
Clerk. A new Fllimls &ISlless Nalre 
Statement IT!ISI be lied beflXe Ila! line. 
The frl:j of liis statemerd does not isaf 
auitlOfiza th! use ~ ltis state of a Fldililus 
8usiiess Name ii ooaoon of 1t1e ~ of 
all0lt-ert.nderledera,state111oonmon 
law !See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., 8ulirJess 
and l>ro'e.'sions Code). 
LARRYW. W.00,QmyClerl 








7 483 Md<ney Ave. 
Sal Bemadoo, CA 92410 
Alai T1811 Tow 




PROGRAM - PLUS 
RFP HS 07-03 
tThe Ot>anty of San 
Bernardino Department of 
Children's Services invites 
proposals from lnCerested 
and qualified agencies to 
provide Transitional 
Housing Program - Plus 
services to eligible young 
adults, ages 18 to 24, who 
have exited the foster care 
and juvenile justice sys• 
terns. Proposed services 
must be consistent with the 
requirements as described 
in RFP HS 07-03. 
The Request for Proposal 
(RFP) may be downloaded 
from the following County 
Internet site: www.sbcoun-
ty.gov/rfp/rfpllst.htm 
Copies of the RFP can also 
be obtained at Human 
Services, Contracts Unit, 
150 S. Lena Road, San 
Bernardino, CA 92415. 
A proposal conference wlll 
be held on Tuesday, August 
7, 2007, al 10.00 a.m. al 
the Department of 
Children's Services, 
Special Services Division, 
41 2 W. Hospitality Lane, 
2nd Floor, Sah Bernardino, 
CA. Proposers are strongly 
encouraged to attend 
Deadline for proposals is 
Thursday, September 13, 
2007 al 4:00 p.m.. no 
exceptions. 
For further Information, 
please contact Margie 




Reuland Electric Co., the·nation's pre-
mier manufacturer of ·custom electric 
motors & gears, has immediate open-
ings for the following positions: 
CYLINDRICAL GRINDER (0/D 
Grinder) 
Set up and operate cylindrical grinder 
machines. 
CNC OPERATORS: 
Set up, Program, Operate, and Edit a 
CNC Lathe, CNC Niigata Horizontal 
Mill . 
ENGINE LATHE OPERATOR 
Set and operate all Engine Lathes 
GENERAL MACHINIST:, 
Set~up and operate drill presses, 
broaching machines, radial drill , engine 
lathes, balancing machine and cim-x 
mill. 
Shifts: Day 6:00 a.m. - 2:30 
Swing 2:30 p .m. - 11 p.m. 
Graveyard - 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. 
Full-Time/Part-time · 
Applications are available afwww.reu-
land.com. In the tab titled Company -
Employment Opportunities 
You may apply in person or fax/email 
resumes. 
Reuland Electric Co. 
17969 E. Railroad St. , Industry, CA. 
91748 
Fax (626) 270-4469 
e-mail to: 
ma rtha. mendez@reu land. com 
EEOE - Qualified females are encoyr-
aged to apply 
I p. 7/12, 7/19, 7/26,-(J/2 
Salta Ma, CA 92703 
This busiless is cam:ted by a a General 
p~ 
Registratl has Id yet begoo to mad 
busriess trder lhe liditious name{s) Isled 
!OOYI, 
I deda'e Iii al tie imaion ii Ills 
staletll8III is iue all coned. (Ale!isUllll 




Tlhe lirg of tiis statement does Id of.lself 
illloize th! use ii ttis s!aeof a fab.15 
busr,essl"lirfj!il,iolalionoflhe~of a• lllilel lederal, sta'!, Ill ClllllTlJ1 
law(sec.1440a.seq.b&poode) 
Sralement lied will tie Couily or River-
side 11110IKJ'J/07. 
I hereby certify Ila tlis ropy is a ooiract 
~or the original sutement 1111 file in my 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious buslleSS name 
statement eipies we ym from tte date 
ltwasiledillleOfficeoflheCooily 
~ A new FICli6ous lmiess Nari! 
Statenm ~ be lied be!Ofe lhal wne. 
The fiilJ d this statemeri dc'5 Id iseJf 
atlhaizelheuseiltlisstaeofaFdilous 
8WEss Name ii IUaliri of the rigtt! of 
arothert.nderfederal,stale111Cllllfflln 
law !See Sedon 14411, Et Seq., &nss 
ard ProlessionsCode). 
LARRY W. WARD, Qmy C1!n 
FILE NO. R-2007-09373 
p. 7116,fll, Bl1Z&'19 
INLAND VALLEY DEVEL· 
OPMENT AGENCY 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
Kelly Space & Technology, 
Inc., Jet & Rocket Test Site 
Landscape Improvements 
EDA Grant No. 07-49-
05672 
Prospective bidders are 
hereby notified that the 
Inland Valley Development 
Agency ("IVDA" ahd/or 
"Owner") will receive 
sealed bid proposals for the 
Kelly Space· & Technology, 
Inc .• Jet & Rocket Test Site 
Landscape Improvements 
project. Such proposals will 
be received until 2:00 P.M. 
on Tuesday, AUQUSt 28, 
2007, at IVDA's office, 
attention Clerk of the 
•'Board, at which tima said 
bids will be publidy opened 
and read. 
A NON-MANDATORY pre- . ' 
b-d meeting for prospective 
bidders and their major 
sub-rontractors will be held 
at the IVDA office, In the 
Large Conference Room. , 
294 S. Leland Norton Way, 
Su~e 1, San Bemardfno. 
California 92408, on 
Tuesday, August 7, 2007. 
at 10:00 AM. The selected 
contractor shall construct 
all improvements In eccor• 
dance with EDA Financial 
- Assistance Award 
Regulatory Requirements. 
Any questions shall be 
directed to Mike Stewart. 
Associated Engineers, Inc., 
(909) 980-1982. 
Contract Documents may 
be obtained from Owner, 
294 S. Leland Norton Way, 
Su~e 1, San Bernardino, 
Cal1fornla 92408, upon 
payment of a fifty doffar 
($50) nonrefundable fee. 
Make all checks payable lo 
"Inland Valley Development 
Agency.' 
Each proposal must b~ 
accompanied by a certified 
or cashiefs check or bid 
bond for ten percent (10%) -
of maximum amount(s) bid, 
or equivalent substitution In 
lieu of a bond as authorized 
by Civil Code Section 
995.710. Said check shall 
be made payable to the 
Inland Valley Development 
Agency and when deliv-
ered with a proposal, shall 
constitute a guaranty that 
bidder will, if an award is 
made to him/hernt in accor-
dance with the terms of 
said bidder's proposals: 
execute a contract on the 
Ownefs standard form, 
together with Labor Code 
Certification thereon: fur-
nish contract performance 
and payment bonds with a 
corporate surety or sureties 
satisfactory to the Owner. 
or equivalent substitution In 
lieu of bonds, each for not 
less than one-hundred per 
cent (100%) of total bid 
price: furnish certificates ol 
insurance evidencing that 
all Insurance coverage 
required by the contract 
has been secured. 
It is the Contractor's 
responsibility to obtain from 
the Director of the 
Dep~rtment of Industrial 
Relations the general pre-
vailing rate of per diem 
wages and the general pre-
vailing rata for holiday and 
overtime work. Each con• 
tractor to whom a contract 
is awarded must pay the 
prevailing rates and post 
copies thereof at the job 
site. Owner reserves the 
right lo reject any and all 
proposals, to waive any 
irregularity or to award the 
contract to other than the 
lowest bidder. Bidder may 
not withdraw his/her/its bid 
for thirty (30) days after bid 
opening. 
Contractor Is advised that 
he/sherit may, al his/herflls 
sole cost and expense, 
substitute seOJrities equiv-
alent to any monies with• 
held by the Owner to insure 
performance under the 
contract. Such securities 
shall be deposited with the 
IVDA or with a State or 
Federally Chartered Bank 
as escrow agent who shall , 
pay such monies to the 
Contractor upon satisfacto-
ry completion of the con-
tract. The Contractor shall 
be the beneficial owner of 
any securities substituted 
for monies withheld and 
shall receive any in1erest 
thereon. Securities eligible 
for investment under this 
section shall include those 1 
listed In Government Code 
Section 16430 or bank o! I 
savings and loan certifi-
cates of deposit. 
The IVDA reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all 
bids and to waive any infor• 
malitles or irregularities in 
any bid. 
Award of contract is subjecl 
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Mary J Blige Performs In the Inland Empire 
Mary J . Blige sings her heart out at San Manuel. 




By Lea Michelle Cash 
Recently on June 25, in Los 
Angeles, ASCAP honored Mary 
J. Blige at its 20th anniversary 
''Rhythm & Soul Music 
Awards" celebratiorl. She was 
presented with the "ASCAP 
Voice of Music Award''. , one of 
the · most prestigious honors 
given to recognized artist and 
song writers- whose music illu-
minates people's lives through 
ong. 
Last week I witnessed the 
illumination of Mary J Blige's 
music on people's lives. It 
started on the freeway at the 
Highland exit. I had not seen 
that much traffic at an exit in 
the LE. since the visit of 
President Clinton sometime ago 
at Chaffey College. It took 45 
minutes from the Highland exit 
to . reach San Manuel-really 
minutes away. 
· The Queen of Hip Hop Soul 
had gathered her fans from all 
comers of Southern California. 
People were excited and the 
show was sold out. The band 
started to play, and immediately 
Mary-R & B, Hip Hop's 
reigning queen strolled out. 
The fans went wild, they kept 
yelling her name. She sang on, 
danced on and gave them a per-
formance which seen:ied to end 
all too quickly. Time flew by for 
most people who thought they 
were dreaming. "I can' t believe 
she's really here ," screamed 
Patr~cia Edwards, 41 of 
Riverside. "I Jove me... some 
Mary J. Blige. She knows what 
a woman can go through." 
Again and again throughout 
Blige's petformance, I was 
reminded how ·her music has 
illuminated and touched the 
hearts of so many people 
through the struggles about her 
Former Eagle Scout Informs Others 
about Scouting in New .. Book 
Photo by Roger Bernard 
Alvin Townley with Black Voice News columnist a11d Eagle Scout Dr. Joseph Bailey, 11 
By Naomi Bonman 
Alvin Townley, former Eagle Scout and author of "Legacy of Honor," participated in a book · 
igning and question and answer session at Riverside Mission lnn earlier this month. 
Townley began scouting as a young boy in Atlanta, Georgia. As he grew into adulthood, he 
wondered what it would be like tQ be an Eagle Scout as an adult. H~ began to travel through-
out the world and that is where he learned about the Eagle Scouts from all walks of life. 
" Legacy of Honor," was written in order for people to better understand the Eagle Scouts and 
for them to see the value of scouting. The media usually covers scouting only when a scout gets 
lost or comes up missing. According to Alvin Townley, "Very rarely are the accomplishments 
and achievements of the Scouts acknowledged." 
Throughout his journey Townley has .revealed stories ·about courag_e, inspiration, and char-
acter within all Americans. 
The event was sponsored by the Inland Empi~e•s Scoutreach program , which is dedicated to 
providing. scouting opportunities tq youth of color. Scoutreach's most recent tro~p has been 
formed at Temple Missionary Baptist Church in San Bernardino under the leadership of Pastor 
Raymond Turner and with the support of Dr. Joseph Bailey, II. 
The Queen of Hip Hop Soul, Mary J . Blige 
Photo by Lea Cash 
life she has shared with them. to what a soul singer can be-
Word for word the fans sang by reporting her truth, passion 
along in pure delight causing and heartfelt soul in music and 
her to stop several times, pause song. Since her 1992 debut 
and say, "You'll .really love me album, "What's the 411" she 
that much?" . · has gone from promising new-. 
Her powerful combination of comer to absolutely Queen. 
modern R& B, adding texture She has unerring fan support, 
and flavor to a Hip Hop sound critical acclaim and is the tern-
has inspired . many ·_women. plate by which other singers are 
Throughout her storied . career, judged. 
Blige has rewritten the ~ les as Stumbling through her bad 
girl image m the begmnmg 
years of her career are fat 
behind her. She celebrates with 
the public her liberation. The 
conceit at San Manuel was ·no 
different, just a great big house 
'party with many friends that 
came in all sizes and colors. A 
rainbow · coalition as I saw it. 
She publi_cly got rid of bad 
habits and bad influences, rising 
victoriously to become a hero. 
Blige reinvented her mission, 
message and purpose which 
included no more drama, which 
became the title of her 5th 
album. The album "No More 
Drama" was put together to 
share her emotional journey out 
of difficulty. Then comes the 
album "The Breakthrough". 
This album has reached tremen-
dous success . 
The most popular tune "Take 
Me as I Am" Blige didn't have· 
to sing if stie wanted 
to .. . because the audience sang 
- it for her. She gave the audi-
ence the mic and they did not 
disappoint. An explosion of 
united voices sang the song as 
though it was an-anthem to theif 
liVes . Mary J. Blige is recog-
nized as a "brand" for survival. -
Her greatness has garnered her 
nine Billboard Music Awards, 
,two American Music Awards 
and three Grammy Awards. 
Mary says , "People are always 
going to have something to say. 
Just be who you are." Her 
music continues to remind us of 
music's universal and illuminat-
ing message and transformative 
power when it comes to one's 
life in recovery. 
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Playboy Jazz Festival Presents Pinnacle Players -
The Black Voice News 
HOLLYWOOD 
By Taylor Jordan 
Artists at the 29th annual 
Playboy Jazz Festival took music 
f~om the roots of humanity, 
poured it on thick as hot lava, 
stoked the flames of passion:ate 
playing, penetrated the depths of 
soulful . singing, tick.led feet and 
transformed torsos into pulsating 
dance machines, and seduced spir-
its welcoming sensual relief. 
Since 2006, the annual June 
event at the Hollywood Bowl has 
been returning to its original mis-
sion of staging some of the best 
performers in the genuine busi-
ness of jazz music. This year, it 
gave fans nearly 18 hours of for-
midable expressions of the music • 
America gave the world. 
The array of artists were dis-
tinctively different, but all were 
extraordinary, off the hook and 
outside of the box. Saturday was 
the stronger day musically, but 
amazingly there were no bad 
notes during the two-day music 
fest for the first time in many 
years. It was literally a feast for 
the soul, ears, eyes and heart. 
Those occupying the loftier 
_perches of the· festival included 
Angelique Kidjo, James Carter, 
Buddy Guy, Phil Woods, Arturo 
Sandoval, Etta James and Peabo 
Bryson. 
, Kidjo's surname should b~ 
kudos. This Benin woman with a 
world beat sparkled on the festi-
val's highest mountain, a restless, 
riveting, rhythmically challenging 
whirlwind. 
She sang in several languages, 
using music as the universal lan-
guage pushing her into every-
body's heart and understanding. 
She's a legend in the making, as 
classically attractive as the 
famous masks of her homeland 
and with an unique voice accented 
with growling rifts, melodic 
Angelique Kidjo 
caresses and combu~tiblc heat. 
She grabs you mullically, spins 
you around, tosses you in the air 
and makes even small ,children 
and normally rhythmically chal-
lenged people joyously match her 
African dance moves step for step. 
Carter is like an erupting vol-
cano. Hot notes pour from his 
deftly played saxophones, cooling 
intermittently to drizzle sensual 
licks on listeners before boiling 
over with feverish tones. This 
double-time mesmerizer led an 
organ trio with the festival's most 
sizzling sideman Gerard Gibbs on 
Hammond B-3 orga11 and drum-
mer Leonard King, then returned 
as the cream of the crop on this 
year's Cos of Good Music. 
Carter is a quintessential, reed-
man. There is nothing timid, triv-
ial or mediocre in his playing. 
Every note is perfect. His initials 
appropriately fit this young messi-
ah of imposing saxophonists. He's 
a modern version of multiply 
played sax master Rasshan 
Roland Kirk. Carter's one-at-a-
time horn sounds like four simul-
taneously played. 
There are many imitators, but 
no one touches the genius of blues 
James Carter 
giant Buddy Guy. 
One culturally deprived idiot in 
the audience had the nerve to say 
Eric Clapton was the greatest --
obviously unaware of Clapton's 
admitted reverence for Guy. He 
instantly ate humble pie as Guy 
electrified the closing Saturday 
set. Buddy's so bad he can play 
. guitar with a drum stick and emit 
the same, pulsating sound. No one 
can capture the essence of the 
blues and an audience like this 
legend does. 
Artistically anchored Woods 
echoed the ease and excellence of 
his alto sax inspiration Johnny 
Hodges. You could just close your 
eyes and drift away on the beauti-
ful breezes he creates. Masterful 
musical sidemen - pianist Bill 
Charlap, drummer Bill Goodwin, 
bassist Steve Gilrp.ore and trum-
peter Brian Lynch - pursued and 
achieved the same high-mark 
presentation as their leader. Lynch 
and Woods ' perfect-sync duets 
reminded one of the magnificent 
pairing of Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker. Memorable, magi-
cal, momentous. 
Siindoval stirred gyrating bod-
ies all around the bowl with his 
JOIN Tl=IE. MOVE.ME.NT~ 
HEALTHY HERITAGE WELLNESS CONFERENCE™ 
AN INTERACTIV E, AFROCENTRI C HEALTH CO NFERENCE 
KEYN<?TE SPEAKER 
Dr. Ktmlin Tam Ashing-Giwa 
Professor and director of 
the C i ty of Hope Ce'nt_er of 
Community Alliance for 
Research and Education 
I EVERYONE WELCOME 
Reserv ations Required! 951 .565.4431 
Free Admi ssion and Parking 
Fo r Reservations, Sponsorship , Vendor Booth & Info 
E- mail: hhwcmovemel)t(S}yahoo.com 
HHWC, P.O . Box 56404 , RIVERSIDE·, CA 92517 









a. Abbott A Promise lo, Life 
Buddy Guy 
mambo madness set. Dancers on 
stage lost attention to audience 
amateurs unable to stay in their 
seats. The real action moved up 
and down the aisles as Sandoval's 
fiery trumpet tore up the high 
notes and fans 'got their Latin 
grooves on. 
Then came Etta - strangely and 
almningly too thin, but still pur-
veyor of powerful vocals. Etta's 
name should always be accompa-
nied with an exclamation point. 
She's not capable of giving a bad 
performance or failing to move 
always adoring audienc.es . No 
matter where the stage is in the 
world , if she's on it, she com-
mands it. And has done so for four 
decades. 
Peabo's ballads elevated 
Norman Brown's Summer Storm 
from mediocre pop fare to sensu-
ously stylish staging. 
Trumpeter Randy Brecker and 
saxist Bill Evans satisfied the 
hardbop tastes of bebop bigots 
and soul folks with a yen to shake 
some body part in time with hard-
driving two-quarter tempo. 
Saxophonist Red Holloway, 80, 
demonstrated one can get l?_etter 
with age while twentyish pianist 
r, 
Etta James and Musical Director/Lead Guitarist Josh Sklair 
Malcolm Jamal Warner 
Taylor Eigsti defined the meaning 
of musical old soul. The Count 
Basie Orchestra swung again with 
the masterful leadership of Bill 
Hughes , a perfect ble~d of Basie 
band veterans and talented young 
lions and classic compositions 
superbly played. 
• Guitarist Johnny Polanco and 
singer Issac Delgado appeased the _ 
audience's salsa and Afro-Cuban 
cravings. Malc'?lm Jamal Warn~ 
is no longer a Cosby "kid." He's a 
talented grown-up with great bass 
guitar skills , composer of socially 
relevant pr~se reminiscent of; 
Marvin Gaye, S~evie Wonder an\f 
Lauryn Hill and creator of love 
lyrics pre-dating the roughness of 
gangs ta rap sex . 
• I 
.f. 
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' The Long Beach Jazz Festival 
Celebrates 20 Years .Of Great Music 
AFFORDABLE HDME 
CDMFDRT •• .AGAIN! 
Beat the high cost of cooling your · 
home. Install a Goodman® central 
air conditioning system and make 
home comfort affordable again. 
Photo by Spe~cer Tucker 
Lalah Hathaway· 
'[he Black Voice News formances by some of the best and 
LONG BEACH brightest in the Jazz, Smooth Jazz, 
By Jalila Larsuel , and R&B genres and I the 
1 This year marks the 20th 
~niversary of the Long Beach 
Jazz Festival (LBJF), August 10, 
1
11 and 12, 2007 - Southern 
California's premier jazz festival. 
For the past 19 years, over 
'750,000 music lovers have gone 
fhrough the gates of the Long 
'3each Jazz Festival to experience 
the music of a Who's Who of leg-
, ndary talent including Nancy 
Wi lson , Herbie Hancock, Cab 
Calloway, Eddie Harris, Roberta 
Flack, Art Blakey, Lou Rawls, 
Gerald Wilson, Wayne Shorter, 
Etta James, Ramsey Lewis, Roy 
Ayers, Diane Schuur, Chuck 
Mangione1 Chic Correa, Gene 
Harris, Stanley Turrentine, Jimmy 
Smith, Stanley Carke, Bobby 
Caldwell, Hugh Masakela, Gil-
Scott Heron, Freddie Hubbard, 
George Duke and the list goes on. 
To mark the 20th Anniversary 
Qf the Festival, founder Al 
Williams promises to pull out all 
the stops. Highlights will include 
a nightly fireworks show, per-
announcement of the first annual 
"Long Beach Jazz Festival 
Lifetime Achievement Award" 
recipient and .the "Al Williams 
Jazz Heritage Award honoree." 
Additionally, there will be a cou-
ple of surprise musical guests. 
In 1978, Al Williams co-found-
ed the Queen Mary Jazz Festival 
aboard the Queen Mary. In 1987, 
he founded the Long Beach Jazz 
Festival and established the festi-
val site at beautiful Rainbow 
Lagoon Park. The festival has 
since become one of the top three 
annual events in Long Beach, 
attracting jazz aficionados from 
all over the United States and 
abroad and a favorite of those on 
the Jazz Festival circuit. 
The festival through the years, 
has also been responsible for 
breaking new talent, as well as, 
exposing concert attendees to the 
fresh musical sounds of today:s 
. top jazz recording artists such as, 
Gerald Albright, Kirk Whalum, 
Poncho Sanchez (a festival 
favorite), Diane Reeves, Al 
Jarreau, Rochelle Ferrell, Keiko 
The three day lineup for this 
year's festival Include (not In 
order of appearance): 
Friday, August 10: 
Guitars & Saxes featuring Gerald 
Albright, Kirk Whalum, Jeff Golub, 
Tim Bowman 
Warren Hill 
Ger~ld Wilson Orchestra Featuring 
Diane Schuur 
Saturday, August 11: 
Jazz Attack featuring Rick Braun, 
Jonathan Butler, Richard Elliot, 
Peter White 
Leela James 
Soul Express featuring Jody Watley, 
Everette Harp, Chris Standring 
1 Plus ONE featuring Ndugu 
Chancier, Patrice Rushen, Eric 
Darius 
Jazz Search Winner 





The Sax Pack featuring Kim Waters, 
Steve Cole, Jeff Kashiwa 
Al William Jazz Society featuring 
Barbara Morrison and Special 
Guests 
Matusi, Bobby Caldwell, Nonnan 
Brown and so many more. 
According to Festival founder, Al 
Williams, "These past 19 years 
have been a truly remarkable and 
incredible experience; the festival 
has exposed thousands to the 
world's greatest jazz musicians 
and vocalists, and has kept all 
forms of jazz music 'alive' and 
available for many generations to 
enjoy." 
Tickets are available through 
Rainbow Promotions at (562) 
424-0013, Ticketmaster outlets or 
on line at Ticketmaster.com. 
Ticket ranges include: V1P tick-
ets - $150 on Friday and $175 per 
seat on Saturday and Sunday -
include a three-course gourmet 
dinner,- wine )service and VIP hos-
pitality. Reserved Box Seat tickets 
are $60 on Friday and $75 on 
Saturday and Sunday. General 
Admission/Lawn Seating is $45 
. Bundle up and save! 
.97 
a month for · 
12 months* 
When you subscribe to and keep all three 
services for 12 months! 
in advance and $50 at the gate. 
Gates open at 5:00 pm, with a 
show time of 7:00 pm on Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday gates opens 
at -11 :00 am with a show time of 
12:00 pm. The Long Beach Jazz 
Festival takes place at the 
Rainbow Lagoon in Long Beach 
Goodman' 
Thank gooc:ln- for Goodman; 







For injor,notion on Goochnon warranties, visit www.sood1nonn1fR.com. 
<i:> 2006 Goodman Ma11ujactur/11g Campany, LP., Housto11, T,:xas. 
IT IS ~ow A BUYER'S MARKET 
There are Prograrns to Fit a 
Variety of Individual Needs 
► · Police Ot"fi.cers 
► Firemen 
► Cit:y, St:at:e & Government: Workers 
► The Private Industry Individuals 
LET .ME OPEN THE GATEWAY 
TO YOUR NEW HOME 
LIAMS 
You Now Have Choices.--. . 
RIVERSIDE FONTANA 
'Mc'Kay's Pami(y 'Mortuary 
No Family Will Be Turned Away 
Full Funeral Services 
Now Serving You With Two Locations 
Aftercare Burial Cremation 
2001 3rd Street,. Unit A 




Chapel of Palms 
16918 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
#FD 1831 
909-822-9595 
Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S .. Canada 
and Puerto Rico, along with 10 popular calling features 
including voicemail. All for one low price. 
Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg 
Download files, video, music, shop, and play games 
with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And, get the extra 
security and features you need with Charter High-
Speed Internet Security Suite®! 
Charter Cable TV® 
Stay informed ab9ut what's happening in yo_ur area 
and get your loca1 networks. Enjoy all your favorite 
broadcast shows, plus channels including the Home 
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather and more. 
Hurry! Call today· 1-877-SAVE 011 q.Charter 
or visit charter.com This. offer ends Aug. 31st!** Cable • Internet • Telephone 
©2007 Charter Communications. ' 'Offer valid until 8/31/07. 'Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV 
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon receipt of all services 
in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discontinue one or more of fhe bundled qualifying services, may no longer be eligible to receive the 
promotional or bundled discount. Standard rates apP.IY after promotional period ends and vary deP.ending on location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter High-Speed Internet Self-Install 
kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is billed at regular rates. Professional installation of Charfer High-Speed Internet is $49.99. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. Internet access speeds may vary. 
A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment or require a major 
credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges 
may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Charter l'elephone at no charge includes only primary line and one jack. Charter. reserves the right to review 
and terminate service for non-resiaential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. 
Dire_c, dial calls only; directory ~ssistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannot be combined with other offers: Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriate notice to customers. Call 
or v1s1t charter.com for full details. c: on""' 
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Ooo La La La, Teena Marie To Appear At San 
Manuel 
writer, accomplished producer, 
and arranger, she ha captured 
the hearts and spirit · of mil-
lions of fans around the world 
with her versatility and style. 
The four-time Grammy-
nominated singer, who grew 
up with a strong African-
American influence from her 
• godmother, was blessed with 
the 'gift of music' virtually 
from the time she was born. 
Even today, she still has vivid 
memories of being raised on a 
diet of 'pure' Motown. The 
musical upbring'ing helped 
earn her the sobriquet "Ivory 
Queen of Soul" in recognition 
of her being one of the few 
successful Caucasian R&ij 
performers to gain the respect 
of fans of the musical genre. 
Her storied journey to music 
superstardom blazed a path of 
musical empowerment. Signed 
to her dream label Motown 
Records at age 19, her magic 
would become fully developed 
under the tutelage of her men-
tor, the late funk-legend· Rick 
James. 
Teena Marie Many of the tracks on her lat-
est album, "Sapphire", were 
inspired by that dose bond 
with James. Their often tumul-
tuous relationship served as a 
catalyst, as she put pen to 
paper and recalled the inde-
scribable experience of work-
ing with such a creative force 
of nature as James. 
The Black Voice News songstress Teena Marie. 
HIGHLAND Tickets are available now at all 
One of the Most Influential 
R&B Female Singers of All 
Time, Brings Blue-Eyed Soul 
to the IE San Manuel Indian 
Nation, Calif. July 18, 2007 On 
Thursday, August 2, San 
Manuel Indian Bingo and 





Ticketmaster locations , includ-
ing Ticketmaster.com, for $35, 
$45, and $55. 
One of the most influential 
R&B female singers of all 
times, Teena Marie has been 
entertaining fans and devotees 
of R&B , funk, and hip hop for 
three decades. Singer, song-
A 21-and-older age require-
ment to enter the Casino and/or 




Rev. Doris C. Carrington, Director 
~J"M~ 
"Growing By Taking In More Territory',' 
1 Chronicles 4:9- I 0 
Living the Extraordinary Life - Charles Stanley 
October 18, 20, 2007 
Hyatt Regency- Irvine 
Thursday, July 27, 2007 
BOTTOM LINE 
MODB.. YEAR-END 
SA · ES 
E E 
SIERRA/CITRUS & 210 HWY. 
· 1&444 S. HIGHLAND AVE. 
866-320-6585 
www.FONTANANISSAN.co■ 
. , . 
: Celebrating Over 35 Years of Publishing Excellence 
SPORTS 
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Major League Baseball Honors Willie Mays at All-Star Game 
Baseball Immortal Honored At Bay Area's Hunters Point 
lie Mays playing stickball when he played for the New York Giants. 
OYS AND GIRLS CLUB DEDICATION - Willie Mays dedicates Hunters Point Youth Center (1-r) Mayor Gavin 
ewsom, Commissioner Bud Selig, Willie Mays, Peter McGowan and Olushade Unger scholarship recipient to UC 
-San Diego. • · 
The Black· Voice New1 
SAN FRANCISCO 
By Jon D. Gaede 
NNPA, CBM, WCBPA 
Special to the Black Voice 
News 
All Star weekend was 
eclipsed 1:5y a special youth 
center dedication in the name 
dear to all fans of baseball, 
Willie Mays, 76. While base-
ball's 2007 All Stars were 
rolling down the red carpet· in 
open cars, something else was 
taking place at re,note 
Hunters ·Point. 
;For those wl)o didn.'t get the 
:chance to see Willie play this 
most difficult game, just refer 
to the numbers he posted in 
his 23-year career: Mays hit 
660 homeruns, had 3,283 hits 
and knocked in 1,903 RBI's. 
Like many of his contempo-
raries, he also served his 
country in the military or his 
statistics would certainly be 
loftier. Willie Mays, the "Say 
Hey Kid" transcended his 
magnificent career by how he 
played the game. The ultimate 
five tool player, Mays played 
every inning with speed, 
power ahd passion . 
Everybody pulled for Willie. 
The Boys & Girls Club of 
San Francisco selected Mays 
to honor its center at Hunters 
Point. The Point is a 20-
minute cab ride from Pac Bell 
Park, but a world away from 
opportunity for many of its 
residents. The San Francisco 
Housing Authority launched 
its "Communities of 
Oppqrtunity" initiative to ren-
ovate and revitalize the area 
into a state of the art facility 
for area youth, ages six to 18. 
In partnership with Major 
.League Baseball and the San 
Francisco Giants, the $5 mil-
lion dollar investment will be 
well served . 
Willie walked onto the ded-
_ication stage and joined com-
missioner Bud Selig, Mayor 
Gavin Newsome and Giants 
General Partner Peter 
McGowan. Reverend Jesse 
Jackson also attended as a 
lifetime fan of basebaJI and 
ALL STARS SHARE WILLIE'S SPECIAL TRIBUTE - 1-r: Willie Mays, Maglio Ordonez. David Ortiz, Alex Rodriguez 
and Derek Jeter. 
friend of . Mays. Willie 
addressed the crowd and 
received a sustained ovation 
from the hearts of the local 
residents. Behind him was a 
20 x -30 foot black & white 
billboard of Willie playing 
stickball on a city street from 
his youth. It was perfect. He 
shared that he had many 
friends from Hunters Point 
during his playing days at 
Candlestick Park. He was 
bothered by the fact that 
gangs had grown in the com-
munity · and that so few 
African Americans are play-
ing youth or professional 
baseball. He then glanced at 
the kids dressed in their little 
league uniforms below the 
The Boys & Girls Club of 
Hunters Point was then dedi-
cated to baseball's immortal, 
the great Willie Mays. A spe-
cial day for a special playe.r 
and human being . The 
American League beat the 
National League '5-4. Barry 
:j3onds received warm ova-
tions from the home fans and 
Vladimir Guerrero won the 
home run derby. 
San Francisco hosted its 
first All Star Game in 22 
years. Major League Baseball 
in concert with the city pulled 
it off. The fanfest, the home-
run derby, the parade of All 
Stars and Willie Mays, it 
doesn't get much better than 
that. 
ONORING WILLIE - Reverend Jesse Jackson joins young players from Hunters Point as Mays spoke to the crowd. stage and offered them words 
The wall in right center field of San Francisco's Pac Bell Park which guards 
McCovey Cove. of encouJagement and hope. 
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.Hopkins cuts Wright Early, Takes Light-Heavyweight Title 
The Black Voice News 
~By David Vidales 
BVN Staff 
LAS VEGAS 
The boxing purists would not 
' pick a knockout round in a title fight 
•between the crafty Bernard Hopkins 
:and a dodging defense of Winky 
, Wright. This one promised to be a 
'fight between two of professionai 
boxing's ultimate practitioners. The 
contest went the distance, however, 
a severe cut from a head-butt in the 
: third round, may have sealed the 
fate of Winky Wright. 
Winky Wright (52-3, 25 KO's) 
became the early odds-maker · 
favorite before the first bell. The 
rangy southpaw is seven years 
younger than Hopkins at 35. Some· 
underestimated the conditioning of 
the 42 year old Bernard Hopkins 
who may have the most rigorous 
training regimen in the business. A 
glimpse of the pre-fight weigh-in 
showed many that this one may not 
go as scripted. 
The fighters were aggressive at 
the opening bell and carried a good 
pace until the· 3rd round. By the 
, middle of that round, Hopkins had 
decided to try and slip under 
Wright's stiff jab. He tried to do this 
several times which caused Hopkins 
head to come up and underneath 
Winky Wright 's. One such lunge 
caught Wright under the left eye-
brow and he went directly to his 
Rnees . He was bothered by the 
bleeding for a couple of rounds , 
until his cornermen could stop the 
flow. 
The majority of the remaining 
rounds were filled with holding, 
slipping, grabbing and some power 
punching. Neither fighter is known 
for leading with their 'chin and a 
knockout would ·be unlikely. 
Compubox stats revealed 290 jabs 
for Wright to only 91 for Hopkins. 
The tale would be the power punch-
es. Wright threw 328, landing 80. 
Hopkins threw 549 and connected 
. on 143. 
The added weight (170 lbs) may 
have been too much for Wright, who 
looked a little sluggish by the 10th. 
He looked like he needed the clutch-
es to rest. Hopkins used the clutches 
· to spin away and throw another 
. TuESBEV/lNIS 
PROUDI.Y SPOl\'SORIID Ill': 
Photo by Jon D. Gaede 
EARLY CUT • Winky Wright goes down early from an early headbutt by 
ultimate winner Bernard Hopkins. 
power punch. The cards may have 
been a bit lop sided . The unanimous 
tally was 116-114, 117- l 11 and ll 7-
1) 1. This displeased Winky, who did 
not show for the post fight inter-
view. He felt it was a close fight and 
that he had done enough to win. 
For the victorious Hopkins, he 
revealed that he had exploited 
Winky Wright's weakness. That he 
doesn't like to get hit or see his own 
blood. From the 3rd round on, 
Wright was a different fighter . 
Bleeding, frustrated and exhausted 
by the 10th, Winky's effort was bet-
ter than the judges tally, but too lit- Photo by Jon D. Gaede 
tie too late to beat the ultimate 42 I FOUND HIS WEAKNESS - Bernard 
year old practitioner, Hopkins. Hopkins explains to reporters how he 
exploited a chink in Winky Wright's 
armor'. 
9:00 AM • 2:00 PM 
SAN BERNARDINO 
TIii Bliek lalce lllwl FIRE & POLICE ]OB FAIR 
El Chicano MONDAY - JULY 30, 2007 
Hispanic1 onne1. t SAN BF.RNARDINO Bovs & G1RLS Cum 
•<r tt• 
'!,t f)ncintt !tporttr 
Rialto Record 
909Models.com 
Mt>4tt. tf .Ul-4tt. llflh tt4 tl1t• 
Colton Courier 
SAN BERNARDINO ' 
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 5, 2007 
SAN BERNARDINO Boys & GIRLS Cum 
VICTORVILLE 
WEDNF.SDAY • 5El1I'EtwIBER 19, 2007 
VICTOR VALLEY CoUECE 
To recruit or for more info, Celli now: 909-888-0017 1 ~,~, l!f'0"/111, ,II 111, '1l,11r111•11 
@~~@® ~~ijij~ 
Mino(ity owned-and operated 
Come in and see 
our great deals 
We sell ALL makes 
and models 
and _can deliver any 
down O.·A.C . 
Call 
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris 
for price quotes on any make or model. 
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ 
1-800-551-9331 
or come by at 
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710 
Building Better Communities 
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Red Alert! Fire, Police Seek ·Diverse Recruits 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Fire service and law enforce-
ment can be lucrative careers. 
However these are careers which 
many Blacks, Latinos and Asians 
have not considered. Carl 
Dameron, producer of the Inland 
Empire Diversity Career and Job 
Fair (http://www.iejobfair.com), 
said the Fire and Police Job Fair, 
on July 30, is geared towards 
increasing the numbers of people 
from ethnic groups in both of 
these fields. The Diversity 
: Career and Job Fair is held at the 
: San Bernardino Boys and Girls 
; Club, located at 1180 W. 9th St. 
'. in San Bernardino, from 9 a.m. to 
: 2 p.m. 
Applicants for fire and police 
jobs must be American citizens, 
or permanent residents who are 
eligible to apply for citizenship, 
and have to pass a rigorous back-
ground check. They must also 
meet certain physical and psy-
chological standards. 
"Our goal is to help them find 
Blacks, Latinos and Asians who 
can complete the process 
required for a career in fire erv-
ices and law enforcement," said 
Dolores Armstead, vice president 
of the Inland Empire African 
American . Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Armstead said 'area law 
enforcement agencies are facing 
a huge increase in demand for 
their service as the population of 
the Inland Empire soars. 
1
. 
"All of .these police depart-
ments are looking for diverse 
recruits," she said. 
"Fire departments have not 
: hired as many persons from eth-
: nic groups as other places," 
: Dameron said. "Fire departments 
: seems to have a problem finding 
; applicants who can complete the 
, application process." 
"The goal of the Job Fair is to 
help these agencies find those 
Attendees of a previous Inland Empire Diversity Career and Job Fair fill out job applications. The Fire and Police Job Fair on July 30 is geared 
Donna Sellers 
W] 
Buying or Selling? 
Let ME Help YOU! 
• Ethical & Honest 
• Innovative Marketing 
• Result Oriented 
• High Energy 
• Experienced 






for s10 .. oo 
• Deodorize 
• Flood Control 
• Sanitization 
• Window Cleaning 
• Grout Lines 
•Walls 
You nam., it w .. do it.. . 
· • Based en si~ht 1.1·11,een. Otter 
g~~\b§i~~b~neto~s :~~;J 
!Ear( '13 U rn;•ttd pet stains on carpi!!. 
909.648.6049 
.;, 
· Contact Us 
To Find Out 
How 
. 951 .682.6070 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBAT_E 
INCORPORATIONS• PARTNERSHIPS 
(951) 686-5193 
• 3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES 
300 Law Firms 
Working Together 
We will refer you to an 
attorney that special-
izes in whatever your 
.. legal needs might be. 
Our goal is to get you the best serv-
ice possible. 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with 
Le Vias and Associates. We will ref er 
~ ■ you to a mortgage banker that will get 
■ , you a loan. Refinancing or 
■ • Con olidation. Home loans for every-
• one. Our job is to get you the best loan 
~ 
• ~ possible. 1-809-500-7047 
towards recruiting more Black!!, Latinos and Asians into area fire and law enforcement agencies. · 
people who are looking 
for careers in law 
enforcement and fire service." 
Armstead also said that Inland 
Empire police departments are 
not the only ones looking for 
recruits. The Los Angeles 
County Sheriff's Department and 
the Los Angeles Police 
Departtnent also recruit new 
employees from the Inland 
Empire. She said careers in law 
enforcement often have lucrative 
pay and benefit packages. 
The Riverside Police 
Department is currently offering 
a $5 ,000 signing fee for new offi-
cers and $1,000 referral fee. 
Riverside police offers start at 
$56,000 per year. Starting pay for 
San Bernardino Police officers is 
more than $50,000. 
For more information about the 
Inland Empire Diversity Fire arid 
Police Job Fair call (909) 888-




Check Out Our Classified Section 
For Local 
Law ·Enforcement Positions Available 
• 
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in your su scnp ,on an receive he BJac 
r:;;;;::::::;::;::::;;:;:;:;;::::::::;:=-7 weeks in either your home or office. 
951.680.1738 
6681 Magnolia Avenue, Ste. B 
·· Riverside, CA 92506 
Shampoo • Press N' Curl • blow-dry/Curl 
Relaxer• Extensions • Lashes • Jherl Curl 
BUSINESS GUIDE 
FILE BANKRrPTCY 
Naturally Yours Boutique By 
O/ufemi 
Specializing 
Sisterloeks,.. /Brotheriocits N 
Braids (Micro, COmrow Etc.) 
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance 




Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM 
4LifcEnterprises.com, LLC 
Presenu 
Inland Empire Black Business 
Directory & Resource 
Guide 
951 .. 571--3258 · Advertise Your 
Business 
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connectians"SM 
iebbdrg.com 
951.682.6070 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans 
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the 
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that 
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866 
WEB HOUSES 
Jllllobllehom•• 
Lo .. d ~ Apor• ... •-• u-■•• 
ANY CONDITIONI 
Avoid The Commission Hassle 
We Pay All ' Closing Cost's! 
Avoid Lengthy Delays 
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Clty _____________ Zlp ___ _ 
- Telephone ___________ Amount __ _ 
1 Year - $40.00 2 Years $72.00 3 Years - $96.00 
Student Rate • $25.00 Senior Citizen - $25.00 
The Black Vo(ce News 
Post Offlc8 Box 1581 
Riverside. CA 92502 
(951) 682-6070 
Mastercard and VISA Accepted 
5'5==5'5== Law Offices of======== 
Aaron L. Turner 
(909) 383-8480 
• Aggressive Personal Representation 
• Criminal Law 
• Felonies & Misdemeanors 
357 West 2nd Street, Suite 10 • San Bernardino, CA 92401 
·rreehouse Dental Group 
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray 
Dr. Barbara Gray 
Providing <;omprehensive den-
tistry for·the entire family. 
Experience the Difference at' 











1725 N. Riverside Avenue• Rialto• California 
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building) 
909.874.0400 treehousedental.com 
Building Better Communities 
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FOLLOW' THE NORTH STAR 
ALONG-THE U NDERGRO·UND RAILROAD 
Co-Sponsored by ~,1n,1 
• )>.I r:~ ,r v. 
I. i IH 
National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom 
AVGUST 20 - AUGVST 24, 1001 
Registration 
j Roommate Preferences: 
To join us on the . Underground Railroad 
... ,field study tour complete the following reg-
istration coupon. The program entails the 
travel study along . the Underground 
Railroad. This abbreviated trip is ideal for 
I .___Fa_x_: (_ ) ______ ____.I .___IPh_o_ne_: ( _ _ ) _ _ 
!School (if applicable): 
students 10 years and older, as well as their · 1zip: I jCity: 
chaperones. The group will follow the foot- .___ ------ ------- - ----'· ~- ---------~ 
steps of freedom seekers. 
Cost: The trip (per person), double occu-
pancy, is $779; Quad $679; Triple $719; 
and single $947.00 per person. This fee 
includes ground transportation, 5 nights 
accommodations, excursions, admissions, 
and breakfast: Lunch and dinner is on your 
own. Group airfare requires $40.00 deposit. 
Call Gloria Kenley1 614/898-9505. 
Insurance: It is recommended that partici-
pants purchase travel insurance irt addition 
to this fee to insure against cancellation or 
loss of luggage. 
jAddress: 
. I 
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo part of 
your check include UGRR. Mail completed registration coupon and fee to: 
Gloria Kenley or Mail t(lX deductible checks to: 
Kenley Konnection Black Voice Foundation, Inc. 
5773 Emporium Square P.O. Box 912 
Columbus, OH 43231 Riverside, CA 92502 
614-898-9505 
All participants must be physically fit and able to carry their own belongings, climb stairs, and walk unaided. 1 suitcase only. 
A non-refundable deposit of $100 is due by August 10 ~ 2007 in order to hold your reservation. Final payment is due by August 1, 
2007. 
Students: This is a great opp~rtunity fo'r you to gain first-hand knowledge of early American history. Visit ~nd see historic sites 
where freedom seeking enslaved Africans and abolitionist actually stayed. Overview Meeting location TBA 
Passport is preferred (Birth certificate is accepted until 2008). 
Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational opportunities should be directed to: 
Cheryl Brown, The Black Voice News, (909) 888-5040 
Phone number(~) 
Hoine(_ ) ____ evening(_ ) ____ work(_ ) _ __ _ 
T-shirt size _ S _ M _ L _ XL _ XXL _ XXXL 
E-mail address ___ ~ - - ------------
Age range: [ ] 10-17 [ ) 18-25 [ ] 26-35 [ ] 36-40 [ ) 41 -50 [ ] 51-60 [ ] over 60 
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· 16th Street SDA Church to Hold Block Party and Youth .Explosion 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
the Jove of God, peace, unity and hope 
to'the community. The block party will 
consist of family fun, free food, carni-
val rides, and $5 haircuts. The block 
party kicks off the 16th Street 2007 
Youth Explosion lasting throughout 
the week. All week long there will be 
prizes, music, and a dynamic speaker 
from the Bay Area." 
16th Street SDA Church is located 
at 1601 W. 16th Street , San 
Bernardino on the corner of 16th 
Street and Medical Center Drive . The 16th Str~et Seventh-day 
Adventist Church of San Bernardino is 
aware Jf the great need for positive· 
influences in 'the lives of children, they 
are a community-based church that is 
deeply· concerned about the needs of 
the community. In addition, they are 
actively involved in creating programs . 
to · respond appropriately to these 
needs. Many of the youth in the com-
munity are deprived o the advantages 
that most of us take for granted. They 
benefit greatly from the structured and 
fun activities the church provides. 
Through leadership development and 
education, the youth are learning how 
to actively serve their community as 
well as develop spiritually, mentally, 
and socially. The Youth Ministries 
Department of 16th Street Seventh-
Day Adventist is committed to reach-
ing out more extensively into the com-
munity using programs geared 
towards involving youth in the promo-
tion of individual and community 
development. 
value and ability to succeed. They are 
very concerned about addressing prob- -
!ems that plague urban areas like 
drugs, violence, and crime and want to 
organize individuals into community 
protection and empowerment groups 
through innovative methods. Most of 
these programs are offered to the com-
munity free of charge. 
Second Baptist Hosts Youth Fellowship 
On Sunday, July 29, 2007, the Youth 
Ministries Department will host ' 'The 
Breakthrough," which includes equip-• 
ping young people in the community 
with skills 'to become self-sufficient. 
The goal is to connect with the com-
munity youth, nurture their hope, self-
"This event is being held to bring a 
breakthrough to the Westside of San 
Bernardino. 16th St. wants the com-
munity .to know that God sees the con- . 
dition of the Westside and like us, 
wants them lo have a breakthrough in 
their families, in their schools, and in 
the community as a whole," stated 
Youth Pastor Jerrold N. Thompson. 
He continued: " We want to bring 
Second Baptist Church Of Riverside will host The 
Valley District Youth Fellowship on Sunday, July 29, 
2007 beginning at 5:00 p.m. The guest speaker will be 
R. Darnell Dyson , Pastor of Greater Faith Baptist 
Church, Los Angeles, California. Guest Churches: 
Ajalon Baptist Church of Palm Springs , Pastor, CW 
Parker, Moderator; Second Baptist Church oflndio , 
Pastor Ricky Williams; First Baptist Church of 
Banning, T.L. Thomas; First Baptist Church of 
Palm Springs, Pastor Cromer;, Park Avenue Baptist 
· of Riverside, 
For more information, please contact Second Baptist, 
Church of Ri·verside at (951) 684-7532. 
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA .. 
(951 ) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building 
Weekly schedule of events 
Get your church news published in 
The Black Voice News Submit 
church briefs to 
leeragin@blackvoicenews .~om SUBJECT: 
...----------------------------.Pastor Larry 
Koinop.ia Conference Campbell, and Sunday 9:30 Hour of Power 
features many more. 
A ll are wel- Wednesday 
Friday 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
·Noon day Prayer 
Bible Study/Prayer 
Youth Night 





August 1-5, 2007 
Riverside Convention Center 
Also APoStlrCbarles & Prophetess Renee WllliJ p..,,,,, 
Worship Strvia Sunday 9:30 a.11<. - 11 noon 
Central Park (Crafters Den) 
lI 200 Baseline Rd. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 5:15 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Bishop Noel Jones & 
Bishop Paul Morton Rancho Cucamonga, CA (NW Corner of Milliken • • d Bose/int) 
Good News 
Community Church 
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
951.683.2916 
Weekly Services 
Morning W orship 11 :30 am 
Bible Study (Tues.) 7:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm 







Pastor & Mrs. 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 924 11 
(909) 888-2038 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday Wonhip Services 7:30,9:30& 11:30 AM. 
Coinmunion First Sunda}' after each service 
Sunday School 8:AM., 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 AM. 
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M . 
lnl & 5th Sunday 11 :JO AM. 
N<w Member Oricnllllioo Wednesday Ni8ht 6:00P.M. 
Pastor Rayrnond and Mid-Week Wonh1p Service Wednesday Night 7:00P.M. 
Cheryl Turner Right Hand ol Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00P .M. 
RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER Tbe Cburcb HELL Did1it Wa11t To See Happe11I 
"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 




Order of Services 
Sunday School 9 :00 am 
Worship Service 10:30 am 
M iracle Monday Prayer 10:00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study 6:30 pm 
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 pm 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sal. 
· 12:00 pm 
Pastor Darryl J . 
Udell Sr. 
Co-Pastor Rita Udell 
1"~7~_~/ 
Z)  
Sunday School 10am 
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
653-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor 
653-8680 FAX 
23932.Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
Rluuly D. Triplett 
Pastor & Foumler 
District Elder 
come to wor-
ship with .us . 
7:30 
7:30 
Save the Date ! 
t ~1.215 
DOMl~~USE Wei_nviteyou to 
rn • r , ' ~ C .. I e- ~ Worship wllh us on .. . 
GOODNEWS 







SunclayS. beginning March 11, 20D7 
8:DGam-9:4Sam 
~u the 
Rock of Faith Foursquare Church 
Located at 325 w. B Strret 
Ontario, C A ?1762 
(See Revera for l>l.redlons) 
Jubilee H~use Qf Praise for ALL Nations 
1265 S . Fillmore Ave., Rial to CA 92376 
(95 I) 662-3383 
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com 
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, DD. 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Dai.ly lntcrtc.\SOry Prayer 
Sunday Intercessory Pray:r 
• Sunday Impact Institute &. Leadership Development 
Sunday Vicrorious Cclebnition & Worship 
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study 







MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECENE 
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU 
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL 
THEY EXIST AND WERE 
We Don 't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
The Ultim~te in Gospel Music 
presents 
CREATED." REV. HI 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast • 
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
Pastor Henry L Combs Jr. (951) 78 1-0443 
Administrative Office (951) 684-6480 
Sunday School . ....... . ... . ..... . ... 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship . ... ... . . .... . . .... 11 :00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study ..... . ........ ... 7:00 pm 
Brotherhood ( I st Saturdays) ........... 8:30 aJn 
Youth Night (4th Friday) ... . . : . . ..... 6:00 pm 










Phillip & Denise Powell 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
1672 Pa lm Ave ., Highla nd , CA 92346 
909.425.2615 
r I, ',!Lt 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM • 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
. Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
lnspwation across America Gospel Music 
Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM ~ 12 Midnight 




Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
R8lre 6:30 plli 
Life Tues 6:30 pm 
·a1 Training Sat 9:30 am 
SHEPHERD'S ·Gospel Time 
s·unday 
H OLY LAND COGIC 




Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9 :30 am . 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am 
Youth Service 5 :00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program · 
Bible Study & Prayer 
5:00 pm 
7:00 pm Rev. Robert 
Edwards 
-M4:U 
, • Morning Worship 11.00AM Gooo Ho>E M,ss,om, 9.,, s1 CHURCH 
' • Sunday School 9:30AM ' 
': • Btble Siudy (Wed.) 7·00PM ·,,' · ' · 0 • '· 
: •FridayN1ghlL1ve 7.00PM P« il•···B•, ., F , .. 
, ·a e,1-,d,, .,1,,,,,,,, ~ '°"r ..... ,.,,,k7 ... 11,.,, ;..,ut · 
For more lnfonnatton call (951) 657•5465 or (951) 616·oaa5 
Moreno Valley Mission CME 10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4 
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC 5339 Mission Blvd. 
Highland Unity Church Ministries 2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 4491 Kansas Avenue 
Ml. Moriah Baptist 18991 Mariposa SL 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 1910 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
The Living Word Baptist Church 9191 Colorado Ave. 
New Visions Christian 
Community Church 18461 Mariposa Ave. 
Services · Sat 11 :00 am 
854 Sierra Lakes PkwJ 
Fontana, CA 
Mailing: P.O. Bo 
Fontana. CA 
commalty. 
Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401 
"A c/1urcf1 where everybody is some-
body" 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service , 
Adult Sunday School 
Children·s Church 
Sunday Service 
8:00 a.m . 
t 0:00 a.m. 
11 :00 ~.m. 
11 :00a.m. 
BIBLE STUDY 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Moreno Valley, CA 925 (951) 812-3509 
Riverside, CA 92509 (95 1) 782-9904 
Riverside, CA 92509 (95 1) 222-2115 
Riverside, CA 92507 (951) 682-9810 
Riverside. CA 92508 (951) 780-2240 
Riverside, CA 92507 (95 I) 684-8782 
Riverside, CA (951) 788-9218 
Riverside, CA 9250&. (951) 687-7454 
.. 
Rev. John Cager 
Rev. John Seniguar 
Elder De Wayne Buller 
Rev. C.E. Knoll, Sr. 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor 
Paslor F.D. Bullock 
1 :00 pm 
for 
Advertisement call 
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-7134 
Poslcr Ed 8. 
lady Naomi Dillon 
Aspire Bible Church 
• ''Presiingfwthepriuin]eS11Jlh-ill • Pk~3:l2-14 
Sundays-.1 O:OOa. m. 
Wo11hip Sile-Mountain View Elemenla1Y 
2825 Walnut st., Ontario. CA 91761 
{Off 60 fwy ol k chibold Ave. SOJlh lo 
Wolnul SI, h.m left to slle on left.) 
for Info call (909) 786-8737 or 
Vistt us al: www.aspirebiblechurch.com 
New Vision Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church 8368 Beech Ave. 
.Rainbow Community Praise Center 15854 Carter Streel 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101 
New Hope M
1
BC Baplist, SB 1575 West 17th Street 
Community Mjssionary Baptist 939 Clay Street 
First Baptist Church of Perris 311 E. Fifth Street 
Full Gospel Church of Love 24050 nieda 
- Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM 
Pastor Lenton H. 
Lenoir 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perris, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School . 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 AM . Rev. A. Charles 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Fonlana, CA 92336 
Riallo, CA 92376 
San Bernardino, 92410 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Perris, CA 92570 
Perris, CA 92570 








Rev. J. Dwigh1 Jackson 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
Rev. Derri.ck E. Callicuu 
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. 
Rev. H. Hubbard 
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr. 
Paslor/Phortias Laura Bell 
,. 
I 
\0/ 0 *F f';t' '""' f: r~~-------
Building Better Communities 
Religion 
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Saving Our Women Holds Fundraiser: From Prison to Parole To Purpose & Promotion: 
. . 
The Black Voice News 
SA.N BERNARDINO 
facilitate a workshop. Rose 
received her "passport" in 
May 2008 which made news 
throughout the state. 
Rose Parker 
"It's YOUR Time" is the 
theme for the fundraiser that 
Saving Our Women 
International will be hosting 
on Sunday, July 29, 2007 at 
5:30 p.m. at the Church of All 
Nations, 1700 West Highland 
Avenue, San Bernardino, CA 
92411 
Veronica Coffey 
sentence. Dr. Rose Parker-
Sterling has made IJ.istory sev-
eral times over. Rose now has 
the opportunity to go on a 
Join the Church of All 
Nations as they celebrate and 
financially support this 
Woman of Divine Destiny. 
The Guest Speaker will be 
Prophetess Veronica Coffey, 
VCM and Faithful Trinity 
Int' l Ministry; tentatively 
Richard 0 . Jones , comedian, 
publi shed author and writer 
and Special music by Clifton 
& Erica Lyons. Praise & 
Worship will be presented by 
the renowned Prophet Micah 
Terrell . Admission is free. 
Dr. Rose's latest projects 
also include her up-coming 
book soon to be released 
God is no respecter of per-
sons, says Dr. Rose who was 
in the penitentiary for 15 
years of a 27+ life sentence 
and 5 years of a life on parole 
m~nistry trip to 
Jamaica leav-
ing August 8-
14, 2007 . In 
this country 
she will · be 
ministering to 
a women's 
prison, girls · 
group home, 
as well as 
Sugar Hill School 
24455 Old Country Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Sundays 10:30 a.m. 
Bishop John W. Thomas & 
Pastor Erzel Thomas 
951680-2044 
Empowered by Vision- Expanding by Faith . .. 
CROSSWORD 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH"' . 
remember the Cross .. focus on the Worcr 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Worship at 8:00 a .m . and 10:45* a.m . 
Lessons 4 Life at 9:30 a.m . 
Child Cm! a'llflifable at all snYlcn 
"'Slg~lngfor Morlrrg lmpalrrd during tht 10:45 o.m. service" 
WEDNESDAY SERVICES 
Seniors 55+ Bible Study at 12 noon 
Youth Ministry at 7:30 p.m . 
A dult Bible Study a t 7:30 p .m . 
Couple's Ministry 
1" Saturday each month at 9:00 a.m. 
.. 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-1718 
Sunday Worship Services 
Conteinporary Worship 7:45 am 
Traditional Won,hip 11 :00 am 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Weekday Opportunities 
Women·s Bible Study . Mon. 7:lJO pm 
Men's Bible Study • Mon. 7:00 pm 
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed. 12 noon 
Pmyer Meeling - Wed. 7:00 pm 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Sludies 








Pastor & Mrs. 
.Michael Edwards 
951 -697-8803 Senior Pastor/Teacher Lacy Sykes, Jr. and 
Minist er Karen Sykes 
Visit our Website at 
www.crosswordchurch.org 
CROSSW ORD C HRISTIAN CHURC H ~ is a multi-ethnic, mulri• 
generational, biblical/y.based church that is personal, practical and 
committed to teaching and preaching for life change. 
WORSHIP LOCA,ION 
14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518 
. (at Rlt1erside & Meyer Drl11t, east of Marc i, Air R esent Bose) 
Sunday 
4Wf0f• 4fHtllti• : 0,,.,,, ,..,,.Ol#II,,., 
. ..., 
""''WIM!fff AntJ fllllhllotll
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981 
email@imanitemple.net 
Service Schedule 
Sunday Morning -Throne Room Service . .8:00 am 
IPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Church) ...... 9:00 am 
Vision Concepts New Members Class . . . . . . . . .. 9:00 am 
Faith and Baplism New Community Class . . . .. .. 9:00 am 
Sunday Community Worship Celebration . . . . . . . 10:00 am 
PHATTuesday 1st & 3rd of each month 
Women Seeking Christ (WSC) .' .. " . . . . . , ...... 7:00 pm 
Man4rnalion (M4M) . . . . ... 7:00 pm 
Thursday 
Failh Community Bibfe Study . _ . . . . . . . 7:00 pm 
Saturday 
Tephillah Prayer Move ..... .. .........•. . . . 7:00 am 
www.imanitemple.n:91 Rev. Je lanl Kafe la · 
Beat Up; Beat Down & 
STILL STANDING: the Rose 
Parker Story, and a documen-
tary that will detail facts of 
her life and case that will air 
on the Women's 
Entertainment (WE) Network 
in 2008. 
E m a i I 
savi ngourwomen@aol :com 
visit us on the w·eb at 
If you would like to send a 
contribution, please mail your 
" tax deductible" gift to 
Saving Our Women at P.O. 
Box .756, Rialto, CA 92377. 
Note: Jamaica Ministry. For 
more information call (909) 
528-8350 or (909) 873-5000. 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 




















Past.or T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II 
New LocATION Pa.tor Julio A. & 
Dr. Pilrlc:111 L Andujo" 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
gHIIQULII 
Wor9hlp Service 
s:oo am & 11 :00 am 
&Ible atudy (Wednffda)') 
12:00 t100n & 7~00 p,n 
Chlldren'• Church 
11:00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday) 
' • I ..,. ., 
New Jo Ba tist Church 
5694 Junipa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 8:50 a.m.· 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
"An Arena for the Miraculous" · 
820 Larch Ave. 
Colton. CA 92324 
(909) 825-2258 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday School 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a .m. 
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 p .m. 
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 p.m. r 
Daily "Morning Glory" 
Prayer, Mon.-Fri. I0:00. 12 noon 
KPROl«DI0/570AM · WED.2:00PM. -
SAT. 5:45 P .M. . 
Pastor Iris Hailu 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Ministr Church) 
1700 W. Highland Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 
(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201 
WWW lhechun;hofallnaUPDS pry CI WWW kogumn! ore: 
Enu.il: callnat1onl @aol.com or kogap!lll@aol .com 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. 11 :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
W<dnesday falnr 5pm ~6 pm 
Earn Your Degree' 11 
KOG•BIBLEI SflTUTE • Thurs. & Fri. @ 6 pm 
Bachelors Program and Masters Program av11ilable 
Rer. Paul S . .ll/1/(/tml, .ll. /Jfr. 
& /"int / ,a<~r Shirln l11111f,1ul 
QuinnAM.E. 
Church 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485-6993 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Fowadtn'\UionaJYth'mttr 
IE School of the Proohe(S Apo!!le M P S1erling. DD 
Saturdays- Trimester Sessions begin at 8:00 a.m. Elect Lady R05C Parker-Sterling 
Rev. & Mrs. Ronald 
Woods 
Sunday Morning Worship I I :00 a.m." 
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm 
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
'i' 
